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Democratic governor candi-
date Chris Kennedy on Friday
night escalated his attacks on
SpeakerMichaelMadigan,say-
ing he would not want any of
his daughters to intern in
Springfield following disclo-
sures of harassment in the
IllinoisHouse leader’s political
operation.

“I have three daughters, one
of them interned in Washing-
ton, D.C. I don’t think I’d
encourage any of the three of
them to intern in Springfield,”
Kennedy said. “They might do
that on their own. They’re, you
know, very independent. But
that’s not a place I’d want a
family member and I can tell
you that.”

The comments came on the
second night of back-to-back
broadcast forums featuring the
six Democratic governor can-
didates, this time at an event
sponsored by ABC7, Univision
and the League of Women
Voters of Illinois.

Unlike previous forums, the
debateFridaynightwas largely
free of confrontation among
the top-tier contenders. State
Sen. Daniel Biss of Evanston
continued efforts to portray
himself as the populist prog-
ressive againstwealthier rivals.
And J.B. Pritzker again billed
himself as independent of
Madigan, despite coalescing
much of the Democratic Par-
ty’s establishment behind his
candidacy.Madigan doubles as
Illinois Democratic Party
chairman.

Not much new ground was
broken. “Congratulations on
staying awake,” Kennedy joked
to reporters afterward, noting
the format didn’t leave much
opportunity for the candidates
to combat each other.

Throughout the campaign,
Kennedy has tried to position
himself as a political outsider
despitebeingapartof an iconic
political family that includes
his late father, former U.S. Sen.
Robert Kennedy, and his uncle,

Democratic governor candi-
date Chris Kennedy prepares
for Friday night’s debate.
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Kennedy
sharpens
attack on
Madigan
Little confrontation
among Democrats in
gubernatorial debate
By Rick Pearson
and Kim Geiger
Chicago Tribune
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MOUNTPLEASANT,Mich.—
Amanhunt continued late Friday
for a college student from the
Chicago suburbswho authorities
said fatally shothisparentson the
campusofCentralMichiganUni-
versity.

Authorities said Friday eve-
ning they had more than 100
officers from multiple agencies
searching for 19-year-old James
Eric Davis Jr., of Plainfield. They
warned that he should be consid-
ered armed anddangerous.

The victims were identified by

authorities as Davis’ parents,
James Eric Davis Sr. and Diva
Jeneen Davis. Davis Sr. was a
police officer in west suburban
Bellwood and an IllinoisNational
Guard veteran who served in
Operation Iraqi Freedom. Diva

Davis’ Facebook page identified
her as a real estate broker; friends
said she was also a breast cancer
survivor and had worked as a
flight attendant.

People who knew the family
called Davis Jr. “respectful” and

“a good kid”
and his par-
ents “upstand-
ing,” and said
they saw no
obvious signs
of troublewith
the teenager,
who was a
sophomore at
the school in

Mount Pleasant,Mich.
“He was a good kid, always,”

said Deantre DeYoung, 20, who
met Davis Jr. when they were
high school freshmen at Plain-
field South High School and had
kept in touch. “You would never
expect something like this to
come fromJames.”

The Davises were reportedly
picking up their son from college
for spring break when the shoot-
ing happened inside a residence
hall on campus.

But Lt. Larry Klaus of the

Son accused in parents’
deaths on Mich. campus

Law enforcement officers search for James Eric Davis Jr., a suspect in
the fatal shooting of his parents Friday at Central Michigan University.
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Authorities search
for Plainfield teen
after shooting at
college residence
ByMatthewWalberg,
Angie Leventis Lourgos
and John Keilman
Chicago Tribune
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Davis Jr.

CHARLOTTE,N.C.—TheRev.
Billy Graham’s children remem-
bered “America’s Pastor” on Fri-
day as amandevoted to spreading
the gospel, living his life at home
ashepreached it in stadiums,with
a personable humility and an
unwavering focus on the Bible. As
his oldest son told the funeral
congregation, “There weren’t two
BillyGrahams.”

His adult children — all speak-

ers or preachers in their own right
— recalled being taught by their
parents how to read Scripture
aloud and deliver sermons, but
also taking quiet walks with their
father and feeling his embrace
evenwhen theymademistakes.

Franklin Graham, who deliv-
ered the main funeral message,
saidall of thosequalitieswerepart
of thewhole.

“The Billy Graham that the
world saw on television, the Billy
Graham that the world saw in the
big stadiums, was the same Billy
Graham that we saw at home.
There weren’t two Billy Gra-
hams,” he said. “He loved his
family. He stood by us. He com-

Pallbearers carry the casket bearing the Rev. Billy Graham at his funeral in Charlotte, N.C. Gra-
ham, who preached to millions during his life, died last week at age 99.
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Words from the heart
fill Graham’s funeral
His children speak of
him as loving dad,
‘America’s Pastor’
By Tom Foreman Jr.
and Jonathan Drew
Associated Press
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Chicago crews have filled
108,000 potholes and counting
this year.

Both city and state officials say
this is a normal pothole season so
farbecause it’s beena typical cold
winter, compared with the mild
winter of 2016 and a mostly dry

one last year. It could getworse if
the weather gets rough this
month.

“It wasn’t that vicious a pot-
hole season — it was a relatively
mild, dry December and begin-
ning of January,” said Tom Car-
ney, first deputy commissioner of
the Chicago Department of
Transportation. He said the city
thengothitwith snowstormsand

rain, which made an impact on
the roads.

The count so far this year is
lower than last year’s count for
January and February of 126,325.
CDOT spokesman Michael Claf-
fey said that’s because the roads
are in better condition, which
means fewer potholes. CDOT
crews typically fix the potholes.

“We’re finding fewer potholes
to fill andwe’re filling them,” said
Claffey, who said holes are filled
within three days of a complaint.
“We feel we’re on top of the

problem this season, but as the
weather warms up, we expect to
seemore.”

Sometimes, answering a com-
plaint can require more than one
city department to get involved.
That was the case with a deep,
dangerous pothole on North
Richmond Street in the Avondale
neighborhood on the Northwest
Side.

Last fall, Chelsea Brown, 28, a
yoga teacher, steppedoff the curb

Chelsea Brown measures the pothole she stepped into and reported last fall. The multidepartmental case was finally being resolved Friday.
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Down rabbit hole of pothole repair
Season’s normal so far, officials say, but
NW Side crater defies typical 3-day fix
ByMaryWisniewski
Chicago Tribune
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ChicagoWeatherCenter: Complete
forecast on back ofChicago SportsTom Skilling’s forecast High51 Low33
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■ Ryan Ori’s Business column Friday incorrectly stated the
value of a previous loan on the office building at 225 W.
Randolph St. Building owner Kushner Cos. later increased
the value of the loan, according to Cook County records,
meaning the correct amount is about $229 million.
■ A story about egg foo young in Wednesday’s Food &
Dining section omitted the recipe for the accompanying
gravy. The recipe for the gravy, along with the egg foo young
recipe itself, will be published in the March 7 section. In the
meantime, you can find the complete recipe at www.chi-
cagotribune.com/cravingchinese.
■ On the daily weather page, the planet watch information
for the best viewing time of Venus has been incorrect. The
recent erroneous references were to a.m. viewings; in fact,
the times for best viewing are for p.m.
The Tribune regrets the errors.
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Mega Millions .............................................
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On paper, the student
taking classes at an educa-
tion center on Chicago’s
West Side was eligible for
thousands of dollars in fed-
eral grants meant to help
low-income people learn
new skills. The only prob-
lem?The studentwas dead.

That allegation is at the
heart of an indictment
made public Friday in U.S.
District Court alleging six
employees of the now-de-
funct Center for Employ-
ment Training falsified re-
cords about students to
fraudulently obtainmillions
of dollars in federal grants.

In addition to listing the
deceased student as present
for classes, the defendants
submitted fakediplomas for
candidates who had in fact
never graduated from high
school, falsified test records
for students showing they
were eligible for aid and
created bogus employment
records for others, accord-
ing to the indictment.

The 16-page indictment
charged each defendant
with conspiracy, wire fraud
and fraudulently obtaining
federal financial assistance
but did not disclose the
exact amount of the alleged
losses.

Among those charged
was the center’s former
director, Marie Pickett, 59,
of Chicago. Also charged
were admissions adviser
JanieBlakeney, 63; financial
aid officer Deborah
Williams, 58; financial aid
assistant JennyMorales, 36;
and two former instructors,
Heather Smith, 43, and
TamauraBalark, 45.

U.S. Magistrate Judge
Michael Mason released all
six Thursday on their own
recognizance, court records
show.

The Center for Employ-
ment Training is a Cali-
fornia-based institution of
post-secondary, non-de-
gree, vocational and techni-
cal education with cam-
puses throughout the coun-
try, according to the
charges. The center’s web-
site lists classes and training
in fields like business, child
care, construction, truck
driving and culinary arts.

The website also touts
the financial aid available to
its students. “Don’t let the
cost of tuition scare you!”
the site says. “The U.S.
government offers low in-
terest loans aswell as grants
and scholarships to help
you pay for attending
school.”

Records show the Chi-
cagooffice operatedout of a
building in the 100 block of
North Western Avenue on
the city’s West Side. The
office has since been closed.

To meet the Department
of Education’s require-
ments for financial aid, the
conspirators created a ficti-
tious diploma that fraudu-
lently alleged one pur-
ported student graduated
from a Chicago public high
school, the charges alleged.

Thedefendantsalso falsi-
fied student attendance re-
cords “by marking as pre-
sent fake students they well
knew had not in fact at-
tended classes,” including
records “for a student who
was in fact deceased at the
time,” the indictment said.

jmeisner@chicagotribune.com

Training center accused
of fake student records
By JasonMeisner
Chicago Tribune

The Tribune’s editorial code of principles governs profes-
sional behavior and journalism standards. Everyone in our
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into what she thought was
a patch of leaf-covered
streetbut turnedout tobea
deep hole that scraped her
leg. “Iwent straight down,”
she said.

Browncalled311 tocom-
plain, but no one fixed it. A
neighbor set an orange
cone in the hole, which
kept growing bigger,
Brown said. She called 311
again toward the end of
January or beginning of
February. On Feb. 15 she
got a cheerful form letter
from Transportation Com-
missionerRebekahSchein-
feld and Mayor Rahm
Emanuel, who praised
Brown’s public spirit and
said the department had
completedher request. But
the hole was still there,
littered with trash and
leaves.

“They were pleased
with themselves about it,
but they hadn’t done any-
thing,” Brown said. “I
thought it was funny be-
cause I was on my stoop
reading the letter and look-
ing at the pothole.”

Sometimes the hole is
caused by a below-the-
street sewer system prob-
lem and is referred to the
Department of Water
Management. Very deep
holes — deeper than 6 or 7
inches — tend to be cave-
ins related to water infra-
structure, Carney said.

Carney said the CDOT
mighthave closed the issue
on its end when it trans-
ferred the matter to the
water department, which
might explain the letter.
“It’s not what we want to
happen,” said Carney, re-
ferring to the letter.

Thirty-one pothole
complaints this year were
classified as a “WM (water
management) sewer cave
in inspection transfer”
cases, according to city
data. The main reasons
behind sewer structure
failures are age and the
amount of flow to the
structure over time, ac-
cording to water depart-
ment spokeswoman
Megan Vidis. She said that
is why repair and relining
of sewerstructuresarepart
of the city’s “Building a
New Chicago” infrastruc-
ture program.

Vidis said the freeze-
thaw cycle is a smaller
factor in the wear and
stress that is placed on
sewers and affects the
street surface more than
the drain structure.

A water department in-
spector was sent out to
Fletcher and Richmond
streets on Wednesday,
Vidis said. “It looks like a
catch basin issue,” she said.
A water department crew
wasworking to fix the hole
Friday.

Vidis said she did not
know exactly when the
water department found
out about the problem and
was checking on that. The

ChicagoTribunecontacted
both thewater department
and CDOT about the hole
onWednesday.

As asphalt ages, it devel-
ops cracks. Water gets into
the cracks, and as tempera-
tures fall, thewater freezes
andexpands, furtherweak-
ening the pavement, Car-
ney said. Cars drive over or
close to theweakenedarea,
causing the asphalt to col-
lapse and create a pothole.

In 2014, with its unusu-
ally cold and snowy
“Chiberia” winter, there
were 70,248 pothole repair
requests, according to the
city’s data portal. Inmilder
2016, the countwas 37,953.

So far this year there
have been 10,649 repair
calls made to the 311 sys-
tem, according to the data
portal. Actual potholes

tend to outnumber repair
calls by a ratio of 10-1,
because city workers go to
a spot and find several
potholes, not just one, and
also find holes in other
areas, Claffey said.

Carney advises Chi-
cagoanswho findapothole
to report it to 311 or go
online and give as accurate
an address as possible. If
your car is damaged by a
pothole, you can file a
claim through the Chicago
city clerk’s office. Outside
of Chicago, call the suburb
where the pothole is lo-
cated to report it. If it’s on a
state highway, call the Illi-
nois Department of Trans-
portation at 800-452-4368
orgoonline to reportor file
a claim.

The city clerk’s office
received733claimsregard-

ing potholes in 2017 and
600 claims in 2016, said
spokeswoman Kate Le-
Furgy. She could not im-
mediately say how many
had been resolved.

Under a new, more flex-
ible labor agreement,
CDOT now has the ability
to reassign laborers from
various divisions to pot-
hole repairs if necessary,
Carney said. If there’s a
spike in pothole com-
plaints, CDOT can now
temporarilyassignworkers
whowere hanging signs or
laying concrete or other
types of work to pothole
crews.

Chicago Tribune’s Jennifer
SmithRichardscontributed.

mwisniewski@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@marywizchicago

Not all potholes created equal
Potholes, from Page 1

The pothole outside Chelsea Brown’s Avondale home had grown this week to roughly 3
feet long by 2 feet wide and 2 feet deep. A “catch basin issue” seems to be the source.
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CHICAGOLAND

Nearly five years after
Colin Nutter was shot to
death in his own car, one of
three men accused in his
2013 slaying was sentenced
Friday to more than five
decades in prison.

Lake County Circuit
Court Judge Victoria Ros-
setti sentenced Philip Vata-
maniuc to54years inprison
after he was convicted in
April of murder for his role
in the20-year-oldHighland
Parkman’s death.

Before the sentencing,
Nutter’s mother, Angela
Nutter, addressed the court
and spoke of the pain she’s
endured since her son’s
death.

“Mybeautiful,wonderful
son is now gone. He should
have been sharing his life
withus,” she said. “Thepain

is inconsolable.
There isavoidthat
can never be filled
and a numbness
that will never go
away.”

She added, “I
miss his smile and
hugs andhis sweet
words of, ‘I love
you, mom,’ that he
toldme frequently.”

Vatamaniuc — just 17
years old at the time of the
killing — was one of three
defendants charged with
murder in Nutter’s death.
Benjamin Schenk, of High-
wood, pleaded guilty under
a negotiated deal and is
awaiting sentencing. A trial
date is still pending for
Michael Coffee, of High-
landPark.

Authorities said the three
men arranged to buy mari-
juana from Nutter but
planned to rob him instead
and ended up shooting him
in the head in his car on
June 3, 2013, before aban-
doning his body along an
Edens Expressway ramp

nearWilmette.
Prosecutorshad

portrayedVatama-
niuc and the other
suspects, who
were 20 and 17 at
the time, as
bungling incom-
petents who left a
blatant trail of evi-
dence. After leav-

ing the remains under a pile
of leaves and brush and
heading into the city, they
decided they needed to go
backandgetNutter’swallet,
which they did after first
having some trouble finding
his body.

Later, Coffee and Schenk
entered Nutter’s parents’
house with his key, stole
marijuana and pills and
then leftwithanotherof the
Nutters’ cars, prosecutors
said.

The three then drove
both cars back into Chicago
but abandoned one after
getting into a minor crash.
Later, as police closed in to
arresthim,Schenkwasseen
trying to break into the

remaining car, having
locked the keys inside, ac-
cording to testimony.
Blood-stained car padding
and other objects were
found in trash cans nearby.

Schenk claimed from the
witness stand that Vatama-
niuc was the gunman. Vata-
maniuc has disputed that.

Nevertheless, Vatama-
niuc apologized to the Nut-
ter family during a hearing
Friday before his sentenc-
ing.

“I wish to cause you no
more grief than you have
been through and tell you
how genuinely sorry I am. I
cannot fathom the pain you
have endured in all of this,”
he said. “I didn’t have the
honor to know Colin and
get toknowthepersonhe is.
I amsorry Ididnothave the
courage to do something to
save him.”

He asked for forgiveness
and said, “I pray it will get
easier for you. I know noth-
ing I saycanbringhimback.
... Colin, Iwish I had known
you. To say youwere a great

person is an understate-
ment. For your life to be
tragically snuffed out is
more than despicable.”

Nutter’s father, Michael,
wept at times during his
own statements before the
court Friday, saying, “I
think about him every wak-
ing hour.” He said he con-
stantly dreams of Colin and
often wakes up sobbing to
the “crushing reality” that
hewasmurdered.

Following the verdict,
Michael Nutter said, “I just
think this is a sad situation
for everyone, but I still feel
some closure.”

“The sentence, I believe,
was just,” he added. “I think
that Mr. Vatamaniuc is a
dangerous person who
needs to be kept out of
society. I hope he can be
rehabilitated in prison.”

Michael Nutter said he
hopes to one day hike the
Appalachian Trail as a trib-
ute to his late son and “to
start putting my shattered
life together.”

Assistant State’sAttorney

Jeff Pavletic said he hoped
the successful prosecution
of Vatamaniuc “made some
ground to provide some
closure to the family.”

Defense attorney
LaTonya Burton, however,
expressed disappointment
with the verdict.

“I would say justice was
not served today,” Burton
said. “A victim of bullying,
provocation and manipula-
tion was sentenced to 54
years in prison.”

Burton added she be-
lieves that the defendant
whowas the ringleader and
whom she has argued was
the triggerman, Schenk,
will never seemore than 60
years.

Under a plea deal,
Schenk faces a sentence of
20 to 60 years. Vatamaniuc
faced between 35 and 75
years.

News-Sun’s Jim Newton
contributed.

Susan Berger is a freelance
reporter.

Alleged shooter gets 54 years in Lake murder
Convict to victim’s
parents: I lacked
courage to save him
By Susan Berger
Chicago Tribune

Vatamaniuc

A Cook County judge
has quietly placed a gag
order on attorneys in-
volved in the case of a
formerNorthwesternpro-
fessor and a British na-
tional charged in a fatal
stabbing last summer.

Court records indicate
that Judge Charles Burns
signed the order Feb. 14,
but there has been no
public discussion of the
gag order in recent court
hearings, includingonFri-
day.

Burnshasgivennopub-
lic reason of the need for
the gag order prohibiting
lawyers and law enforce-
ment officials from publi-
cly expressing opinions
about the case or dis-
cussingpotential evidence
or testimony.

The order allows law-
yers to speak only about
the essential facts of the
case or to quote from
public records.

The case attracted
widespread attention last
summer when Wyndham
LathemandAndrewWar-
ren were charged with
first-degree murder in the
gruesome death of Lath-
em’s boyfriend, Trenton
Cornell-Duranleau, 26.

Prosecutors said the
two stabbed him some 70
times in Lathem’s high-
rise apartment in the 500
blockofNorthState Street
as part of a bizarre sexual
fantasy.

LathemandWarren led
authorities on a nation-
wide manhunt until the
two surrendered in Cali-
fornia more than a week
after the slaying. They
were brought back to Chi-
cago and ordered held
without bail.

Lathem, 43, was an as-
sociate professor of mi-
crobiology at Northwest-
ern until he was fired
while on the lam.Warren,
57, a British national, was
suspended as a financial
officer at Somerville Col-
lege, part of theUniversity
ofOxford system.

Lathem’s attorneys
have disputed prose-
cutors’ claims, saying they
rest largely on Warren’s
admissions to police.

At Friday’s hearing,
prosecutors sought per-
mission to search Lath-
em’s cellphone, saying
they believe he sent a
video to his parents and
texts to others after the
stabbing in July.

mcrepeau@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@crepeau

Lawyers in
high-rise
stabbing
case gagged
Former NW prof
charged with
boyfriend’s slaying
ByMegan Crepeau
Chicago Tribune

Mayor Rahm Emanuel
didn’t say directly Friday
whether he would apolo-
gize to the mother of
Quintonio LeGrier — a
19-year-old shot to death
by a Chicago police officer
in 2015 — after court re-
cords show an attorney
representing thecity asked
if she had engaged in
prostitution with the
teen’s father.

Asked whether he
would apologize to Janet
Cooksey for the latest con-
troversy in LeGrier’s fam-
ily’s lawsuit against the
city, Emanuel said, “We
spoke clearly on that.”

Walking to his waiting
car after a pothole patch-
ing event in the South
Shore neighborhood, the

mayor also noted that the
LeGrier estate’s suit is on-
going. “Listen, it’s a trial, so
I’m under, it’s an ongoing
trial so I’ve been clear on
that aspect,” Emanuel said
when asked what he can
do to prevent city lawyers
from being part of these
kinds of controversies.

During a Feb. 14 deposi-
tion in the case, Barrett
Boudreaux, a private law-
yer representing the city,
asked Cooksey, “how was
it that Quintonio was con-
ceived” with his father,
Antonio LeGrier, accord-
ing to a partial transcript.
The court records show
Boudreaux thenasked, “So
Antonio approached you
about a sexual relationship
in exchange for money, is
that correct?”

After LeGrier’s family
filed a motion Thursday

arguing that private law-
yers representing the city
displayed “contemptible
behavior” during deposi-
tions, city Corporation
Counsel Edward Siskel re-
leased a statement saying
he expects “any attorney
representing the city to
conduct themselves
within the bounds set by
the courts.”

“There canbeno excep-
tions,” Siskel said. “We are
conducting a review of the
motion and depositions,
and if we find the attor-
neys’ questions were out-
side of the scope allowed
by the judge, or if their
actions were improper, we
will not hesitate to take
action.”

LeGrier — who was
clutching a bat when he
waskilled—andbystander
Bettie Jones were fatally

shot by police Officer
Robert Rialmo in 2015.

The LeGrier family mo-
tion comes less than three
months after another pri-
vate lawyer for the city
sought to sue LeGrier’s
estate to shift some of the
blame and financial liabili-
ty forJones’deathonto the
estate. The city’s lawyers
backed off after a Chicago
Tribune story on the filing
sparked outrage on social
media. Saying he had not
known about the legal ma-
neuver, Emanuel called it
“callous” and telephoned
his apologies to LeGrier’s
father.

About 4:30 a.m. on Dec.
26, 2015, Rialmo and his
partner responded to 911
calls about adisturbanceat
an apartment in the 4700
block of West Erie Street
whereLeGrierwas staying

with his father.
Jones, who lived down-

stairs, answered the door
and pointed police to the
second floor. LeGrier then
came down the stairs and
moved toward the officers
with a bat, according to an
analysis released by Cook
County State’s Attorney
Kim Foxx’s office, which
declined to bring criminal
charges against Rialmo.

As Rialmo backed down
the stairs, he fired eight
times, hitting LeGrier six
times, according to prose-
cutors. Jones, who was
standing behind the teen,
was shot once in the chest.

Rialmo’s attorney, Joel
Brodsky, has said his client
was justified in firing in
self-defense.

jebyrne@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@_johnbyrne

Emanuel dodges latest LaGrier case controversy
By John Byrne
Chicago Tribune

A DuPage County jury
onThursdayevening found
a formerMelrose Parkman
guilty of selling heroin that
led to the overdosedeathof
a Naperville man, accord-
ing to prosecutors.

After deliberating just
over half an hour, jurors

returned a guilty verdict
againstKevinLiszka,34, for
drug-inducedhomicide.

The verdict came after a
three-day trial in front of
JudgeGeorgeBakalis.

Authorities charged
Liszka after the heroin
overdose death of Marcus
Penton, ofNaperville.

Penton, 26, died Feb. 19,
2015, after injecting heroin

that he received from a
friendnamedSkylerSabala,
who had purchased the
drugs fromLiszka.

Sabala, a former
Naperville resident,
pleaded guilty to drug
charges in October 2016 in
Penton’s death and was
sentenced to 7 years in
prison.

Liszka faces a 6- to

30-year prison term. No
date has been set yet for
sentencing. According to
court records, he has two
previous drug convictions
in DuPage, including a pos-
session of a controlled sub-
stance conviction that led
to a 4½-year prison sen-
tenced in 2010.

“This case demonstrates
the commitment of law

enforcement professionals
to ferret out the drug deal-
ers who have caused this
drug epidemic and indoing
so enriched their own lives
while others pay with
theirs,” State’s Attorney
Robert Berlin said in a
statementThursdaynight.

Clifford Ward is a freelance
reporter.

DuPage heroin dealer convicted of drug-induced homicide
By CliffordWard
Chicago Tribune

Water Tower Place was
“safe and clear’’ after
someone fired a shot dur-
ing a fight inside the shop-
pingmall Friday night.

There were no reports
of anyone struck, Chicago
police spokesmanAnthony
Guglielmi said.

It happened about 6:15
p.m. outsideMacy’s on the
seventh floor of the mall,
835 N. Michigan Ave., on
the city’s Magnificent
Mile.

A dispute between two
groups erupted and then
endedwhensomeone fired
a gun, police said.

The groups ran away,
and nowas arrested.

Friday evening, several
Chicago police officers
stood outside the entrance
to Macy’s on the seventh
floor, turning away shop-
pers approaching the de-

partment store. There was
novisiblecrimescene tape.

Several shoppers re-
mained in the mall, which
was not shut down.

Two girls were outside
at Chicago and Michigan
avenues, walking away
from the mall, crying and
talking on cellphones.
They said theywere inside
and heard shots but didn’t

see anything.
Amanwhowasworking

at a cellphone stand on the
seventh floor said hedidn’t
know what was going on,
and a woman who walked
away from Macy’s said a
group of guys shot a gun.

Three friends visiting
themall for smoothies and
clothes shopping spent the
afternoon there. They

didn’t hear much, they
said, just what sounded
like banging when they
were on the sixth floor.

Thethreesaid theywere
later surprised to see a
“whole bunch of cops —
cops with machine guns,”
said a 13-year-old girl.

Otherwise, things
seemed normal. People
wereshopping, storeswere

open and people were eat-
ing. Vendors at kiosks on
the seventh floor were still
handing out samples, and
no stores look closed ex-
cept Macy’s. People out-
side the mall did not seem
aware of the incident.

Area Central detectives
were investigating.

eolumhense@chicagotribune.com

Police investigate after a shot was fired inside Water Tower Place on Friday. No one was reported struck, police said.
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Shot
fired in
Water
Tower
No one reported
hit on 7th floor
outside Macy’s
By Ese Olumhense
Chicago Tribune
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campus police department
said Davis Jr. was taken to a
hospital Thursday night by
campus police because of a
drug-related health prob-
lem, possibly an overdose.
Authorities did not elabo-
rate.

Bellwood police Chief
Jiminez Allen confirmed
Friday that Davis Sr. was a
part-time officer in the vil-
lage and called it “a very
difficult time” for the de-
partment.

An Illinois legislator
whose district includes
Bellwood, Rep. Emanuel
“Chris” Welch, D-Hillside,
said in a Tweet on Friday
afternoon: “My sincerest
condolences go out to the
family of Bellwood Police
Officer James Davis Sr. and
his wife who were shot and
killed this morning. May
theyRIP.”

The younger Davis at-
tended Plainfield South for
three years, then completed

high school at
Plainfield Central,
where he played
basketball and
graduated in 2016,
Plainfield Com-
munity School
District 202 offi-
cials confirmed.

They declined
to comment fur-
ther “out of respect to the
family.”

Campus police identified
and released a photo of
Davis Jr. during an after-
noon news conference.
Klaus said surveillance vi-
deo suggests he fled on foot
after the 8:30 a.m. shooting
at Campbell Hall. Police
warned the public not to
confront him. Earlier Fri-
day, they said they sus-
pected he was still in the
centralMichigan area.

Jordan Murphy, a long-
time friend of Davis Sr., said
they worked together as
Illinois Army National
Guard recruiters after being
deployed together as part of

Operation Iraqi
Freedom. Murphy
said Davis Sr., who
went by Eric,
brought his son to
Murphy’s home
on several occa-
sions.

“Junior was a
very respectful
man, raised by up-

standing parents, who
would do anything to pro-
tect him and his siblings,”
Murphy said. “This is an
incredibly tragic event, and
I pray for Eric’s other chil-
dren. This is so incredibly
out of character, something
wentwrong somewhere.”

Murphy called Eric and
Diva Davis “loving, ever-
present parents who doted
on their children.”

Besides Davis Jr., the
couple had a daughter and
another son.

Lt. Col. Brad Leighton,
public affairs director of the
IllinoisNationalGuard, said
Davis Sr. served with the
guard for 24 years before

retiring in 2014. His time in
the guard included a 2003
deployment to Iraq, when
he was with the 1244th
Transportation Company
out of North Riverside. Lat-
er, he worked as a recruiter
out of the Joliet Armory,
Leighton said.

Julian Leal, who lives on
the same block as the Davis
home in Plainfield, called
Davis Sr. a good neighbor,
the type who would shovel
out his neighbors after a
snowstorm.

“We had picnics in our
backyard,” Leal said. “I just
had a beer with him last
week. We talked about our
kids who are in college. He
was proud of his son.”

Leal added there was no
hint of any problems or
violence. “We’re all con-
fused and at a loss,” he said.
“We’re telling our kids to be
strong and pray for them.
They wouldn’t want us to
fall apart.”

Klaus, the campus police
lieutenant inMichigan, said

anyone who sees Davis Jr.
shouldn’t confront him, but
needs to call 911. Officials at
the school, which has about
23,000 students, urged ev-
eryone on campus to take
shelter.

“He should be consid-
eredarmedanddangerous,”
said Klaus, adding that
Davis Jr. was wearing a
black hoodie but had been
shedding certain clothes
while on the run.

The shooting occurred
on the last day of classes
before spring break at the
Mount Pleasant campus,
which is about 70 miles
north of Lansing and is
about a 270-mile drive from
Chicago. Parents who were
trying to pick up students
were told instead to go to a
local hotel where staff
would assist themwhile the
manhuntwas ongoing.

The school posted an
alert Friday morning on
social media about shots
being fired at Campbell
Hall. An automated phone

message also was sent to
students.

Halie Byron, 20, said she
locked herself in her off-
campus house, about a 10-
minute walk from Camp-
bell Hall. She had planned
to run errands before trav-
eling home to the Detroit
area.

“It’s scary thinking about
how easy a shooter can
come into a college campus
anywhere — a classroom, a
library. There’s so much
easy access,” Byron said.

In the surrounding com-
munity, students andstaff in
the Mount Pleasant school
district were told not to
leave nine buildings. Visi-
tors also weren’t being al-
lowed to enter.

Chicago Tribune’s Robert
McCoppin and Rosemary
Sobol contributed. Associ-
ated Press contributed.

mwalberg@chicagotribune.com
eleventis@chicagotribune.com
jkeilman@chicagotribune.com

Slain dad was cop, Iraq War veteran
Manhunt, from Page 1

Davis Sr.

forted us.”
Franklin Graham’s mes-

sage, which included a call
to repentanceandsalvation,
followed remarks by his
siblings in a service that
lasted just over an hour
before an invitation-only
crowdof about 2,000.

“I believe, from Heaven’s
perspective, thatmyfather’s
death is as significant as his
life. And his life was very
significant. But I think
when he died, that was
something very strategic
from Heaven’s point of
view,” said his daughter
Anne Graham Lotz, later
adding: “I believe God is
saying: ‘Wake up, church!
Wake up,world!’ ”

Those in attendance in-
cluded President Donald
Trump, Vice President
MikePenceand theirwives.
Neither Pence nor Trump
spoke during the service
that was streamed live on-
line, but they met privately
with the family beforehand.

The funeral planning be-
gan a decade ago with Billy
Graham himself. It also re-
flected his family’s desire to
capture the feeling of the
crusades thatmade him the
world’s best-known Protes-
tant preacher of his era.
Graham, who died last

week at age 99, brought a
message of salvation tomil-
lions during visits and live
broadcasts to scores of
countries.

The funeral served as a
Billy Graham crusade told
through his children. Lotz
read Scripture, inserting
her name into the passages
to make her relationship
with God more personal
and breaking it down intel-
lectually, like her father.

Youngest daughter Ruth
Grahamspokeof her shame
after a traumatic divorce
and hasty second marriage,
which turned out to be a
mistake.

“What was I going to say
to daddy?” she said. “You
women will understand,
youdon’twant toembarrass
your father. You really don’t
want to embarrass Billy
Graham!”

Yet her father was stand-
ing outside waiting for her
when she drove up the
mountain to her parents’
home.

“He wrapped his arms
around me. He said, ‘Wel-
come home.’ There was no
shame, there was no blame,
there was no condemna-
tion. Just unconditional
love.”

And oldest son Franklin,
now CEO of the Billy Gra-
ham Evangelistic Associ-

ation, wrapped up with his
father’s central theme: that
the only path to salvation is
to accept JesusChrist.

While Franklin Graham
steered clear of politics dur-
ing his message, the
Trumps and Pences were
the first guests he wel-
comed as he began.

And his invitation to be
saved by Jesus contained
this barb: “The world, with
all of its political correct-
ness, would want you to
believe that there are many
roads to God. It’s just not
true.”

Like Graham’s famous
crusades, the funeral fea-
tured singers who had
shared his stage in years

past: Linda McCrary-
Fisher, Michael W. Smith
and theGaitherVocal Band.

The lineup of clergy and
singers from as near as
North Carolina and as far
away as Asia, was racially
diverse — more so than the
mostlywhite audience.

The funeral came at the
end of more than a week of
mourning that included
crowds lining the road for a
procession from Graham’s
home in the mountains to
Charlotte, where Graham
grewup.

About 13,000 people, in-
cluding former Presidents
George W. Bush and Bill
Clinton, filed past his casket
during a public viewing in

Charlotte thisweek.Andon
Wednesday, Graham be-
came the first private citi-
zen since civil rights icon
Rosa Parks in 2005 to lie in
honor at the Capitol Ro-
tunda inWashington.

Graham was being bur-
ied next to his wife in a
memorial prayer garden at
the Billy Graham Library,
with his grandchildren
serving as pallbearers. His
pine plywood casket was
made by inmates at the
Louisiana State Peniten-
tiary at Angola. The grave
marker reads: “Preacher of
theGospelof theLordJesus
Christ.”

Friday’s goodbye empha-
sized the message that only

Graham’s earthly journey
has come to an end, a point
underscored by Franklin
Graham as he stood behind
the same pulpit his father
used in the 1990s.

Graham recalled one of
his father’s frequent sayings
that people shouldn’t be-
lieve it when they hear the
famous evangelist had died:
“He said: ‘I’ll be more alive
than I am now. I’ll have just
changed addresses, that’s
all.’ ”

Washington Bureau contrib-
uted.

About 2,000 mourners attended the funeral for the Rev. Billy Graham at the library bear-
ing the evangelical minister’s name in Charlotte, N.C. A private internment followed.

ERIK S. LESSER/EPA

Grahammourned
inWheaton

Mourners gathered at
WheatonCollege chapel to
honor theRev. BillyGra-
ham,who graduated from
the suburbanChicago
school in1943.

Several hundred people
attended the Fridaymorn-
ingmemorial service, held
the sameday as theChris-
tian evangelist’s funeral in
NorthCarolina. Those in
attendance inWheaton
watched a livestreamof
Graham’s funeral.

Grahammet hiswife,
RuthBell, at theChristian
liberal arts college and
preached on Sundays in
downtownWheaton.He
was on the school’s board
of trustees for decades.

—Associated Press

Graham laid to
rest next to wife
Graham, from Page 1

the late President John F.
Kennedy.

Previously, Kennedy has
said Madigan should step
aside at least temporarily
from his party chairman-
ship so that an independent
investigation can be con-
ducted into his handling of
harassment complaints
lodged against his political
operation. Those com-
plaints, stemming from the
2016 campaign, led Madi-
gan to recently shed two top
longtime political opera-
tives and form a three-
woman panel to make rec-
ommendations on issues
dealing with sexual harass-
ment.

Inoneof the cases,Madi-
gan partedwayswith veter-
anoperativeKevinQuinn. It
came as former Madigan
political worker Alaina
Hampton complained of
sexual harassment and pro-
vided texts showing Quinn
had repeatedly pursued a
relationship despite her de-
clining his overtures.
Hampton quickly got the
green light from the Equal
Opportunity Employment
Commission to file a federal
lawsuit.

Additionally, Democratic
state Senate President John
Cullerton has come under
fire from some party mem-

bers over his decision to put
money into the re-election
of state Sen. Ira Silverstein
ofChicago following a com-
plaint of sexual harassment.
An inspector general report
concluded Silverstein did
not commit sexual harass-
ment but did commit “con-
duct unbecoming of a legis-
lator” in his relationship
with a victim’s rights advo-
cate.

“I thinkwehavetoset the
tone at the top … and the
governorcanplayan impor-
tant role there,” Kennedy
said when asked about the
#MeToo movement against
sexual harassment. “The
governor can appoint lead-
ership by women through-
out government so there is
an example to everyone.”
After the debate, Kennedy’s
campaign said his eldest
daughter, Kate, had served
as a page for the Democrats

in theU.S. Senate.
Evenbeforemoreharass-

ment issues began to sur-
face in Springfield, Ken-
nedy frequently had at-
tacked Madigan’s private
law firm that handles prop-
erty assessment reduction
appeals.Kennedyhas called
thataconflictof interest ina
state heavily reliant on
property taxes to fund pub-
lic education.

Madigan’s role has be-
come an ever-present
theme during the candidate
forums, and Pritzker once
again found himself trying
to separatehimself fromthe
speaker. It’s an issue that
has been pushed by Repub-
lican Gov. Bruce Rauner
and the state GOP that
Rauner heavily bankrolls.
Though Madigan has not
formally endorsed the heir
to the Hyatt Hotel fortune,
Pritzker has beenbackedby

leading Madigan allies in
organized labor and Demo-
cratic organizations.

“I’m an independent
leader and I have been my
whole life and that won’t
changewhen Ibecomegov-
ernor,” Pritzker said. He
said he was “pretty sure”
Madigan didn’t agree with
hissupportof termlimitson
legislative leaders and a
more independent process
to draw legislative districts.

Biss, seeking to align
himself with progressive
supporters of Vermont Sen.
Bernie Sanders’ unsuccess-
ful 2016 presidential cam-
paign, continued to poke at
wealthier rivals Pritzker
and Kennedy. The political
system had been “taken
over by people whowant to
buy elections instead of
earn votes,” Biss said.

“It’s incredible tome that
in the era of (President

Donald) Trump and
Rauner, here in the Demo-
cratic primary for governor
of Illinois we have two guys
in this primary, J.B. Pritzker
andChrisKennedy,whoare
going to tell us that because
of their experience as
wealthy businessmen, they
knowhow to create jobs for
the stateof Illinois. Let’s not
make that mistake again,”
Biss said.

Kennedy also has criti-
cized the record $56.2 mil-
lion that Pritzker has put
into his own campaign, but
saidhedoesn’t thinkAmeri-
cans “believe in class war-
fare. I think the notion of
pitting people against each
other in our country really
has no place.” After the
debate, Kennedy criticized
Biss directly for trying to
wage “class warfare” and
suggesting that “being suc-
cessful is disqualifying” for

public office.
One issue of contrast

came between Kennedy
and candidate Bob Daiber,
the Madison County re-
gional superintendent of
schools, over the issue of
toughening school defenses
in the wake of the Feb. 14
killing of 17 people at a
Parkland, Fla., high school.

Kennedy said “thenotion
ofhardening the target”and
“protecting the schools” is
“not what we need to do
and thatwill neverwork.”

“You could have all the
police protection in the
world. You could have Se-
cret Service protection. But
you can still be the victim of
violence. I know that that’s
true inmy family,” he said, a
reference to his uncle and
father, who were each as-
sassinated.

But Daiber said he be-
lieved itwasbest to “protect
children as they enter our
schools if we have armed
school resources officers
there.” He proposed using
property tax funds for
school “health, life andsafe-
ty” improvements topay for
the extra security.

Also taking part in the
debate was community ac-
tivist Tio Hardiman and
perennial candidate Robert
Marshall.

The Democratic gover-
nor candidates’ final debate
is scheduled for March 14
on WTTW. On the GOP
side, Rauner and his chal-
lenger, state Rep. Jeanne
Ives, have had just one joint
forum, in January before
the Chicago Tribune Edito-
rial Board. No others are
scheduled.

rap30@aol.com
kgeiger@chicagotribune.com

Democratic gubernatorial candidates Robert Marshall, from left, Tio Hardiman, Chris Kennedy, J.B. Pritzker, Bob Daiber
and Daniel Biss prepare to debate Friday night at ABC7’s Chicago studios.
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Madigan
remains
hot topic
for Dems
Debate, from Page 1
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WASHINGTON — The
White House scrambled
Friday to deal with a flood
of questions and criticisms
fromaround theglobe after
President Donald Trump’s
surprise announcement a
day earlier that he would
impose tariffs of 25 percent
on imported steel and 10
percent on aluminum from
China and other countries.

In a hastily called brief-
ing for reporters, one sen-
ior administration official
said the new tariffs would
apply to those metals im-
ported from all nations,
clarifying whether Trump
mightexemptcertainallies,
likeCanada.

But the official left open
the door to changes as he
described the double-digit
duties as a “preliminary
decision” and said thepres-
ident’s tariff proclamation
“in principle” would be
finalized next week after a
legal scrubbing.

The official provided no
other details of the mea-
sure, which Trump indi-
cated he would sign some-
time next week. Trump
also told steel executives
called to the White House
onThursday that the tariffs
would last “a longwhile.”

Trump’s announcement
surprised some of his own
top officials, who on Friday
appeared to be continuing
an internecine battle in the
WhiteHouse over Trump’s
protectionist leanings.

Officials also sought to
contain fallout from
Trump’s roll-out of the
tariff news, which shocked
U.S. lawmakers and busi-
ness groups, and elicited a
sharp response from Cana-
da, the biggest exporter of
steel to theU.S..

European Union offi-
cials said they would target
U.S. products like bourbon
and Harley Davidson
motorbikes for tariffs if
Trump carried out his plan
to levy tariffs on themetals.

European firm Swedish-
basedElectroluxalsosaid it
is putting on hold its $250
million commitment to in-
vest in a Tennessee plant
because of concerns about
the impact of potential tar-
iffs on imported steel and
aluminum.

Major stock indexes in
Europe and Asia sank Fri-
day on fears of a trade war.
Stocks in the U.S. ended
moderately down Friday
after plunging the previous
day after Trump’s an-
nouncement.

Trump on Friday morn-
ing brushed off concerns

about the downside risks of
his planned tariffs, tweet-
ing that “trade wars are
good, and easy towin.”

Trump’s authority to im-
pose the tariffs isbasedona
U.S. law that grants the
president wide discretion
to apply trade sanctions on
the grounds of national
security. In a series of
tweets, Trump reiterated
the need to “protect our
country and our workers,”
and seemed to single out
China without naming it:
When “a certain country”
gets “cute,” hewrote, “don’t
trade anymore—we win
big. It’s easy!”

But China was only the
11th-largest exporter of
steel to the United States
last year. About 40 percent
of American steel imports
come from countries in
which the U.S. has collec-
tive defense alliances such
as Canada, Germany and
South Korea, said Andy
Rothman, an investment
strategist at Matthews Asia
in SanFrancisco.

Many Republicans also
oppose Trump’s trade
stance. Sen. Ben Sasse of
Nebraska, said in a state-
ment, “Trade wars are ne-
ver won. Trade wars are
lost by both sides.”

don.lee@latimes.com

U.S. steel firms were told at the White House on Thursday tariffs will last “a long while.”
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Senior White House official:
Tariffs apply to all countries
By Don Lee
Washington Bureau

BOSTON—Anor’easter
pounded the Atlantic coast
with hurricane-force
winds and sideways rain
and snow Friday, flooding
streets, grounding flights,
stopping trains and leaving
1.6million customerswith-
out power fromNorthCar-
olina toMaine. At least five
people were killed by fall-
ing trees or branches.

The storm submerged
cars and toppled tractor-
trailers, sent waves higher
than a two-story house
crashing into the Massa-
chusetts coast, forced
schools and businesses to
close early and caused a
rough ride for passengers
aboard a flight that landed
at Dulles Airport outside
Washington.

“Pretty much everyone
on the plane threw up,” a
pilot wrote in a report to
theNationalWeatherServ-
ice.

The Eastern Seaboard
was hammered by gusts
exceeding 50 mph, with
winds of 80 to 90 mph on
Cape Cod. Ohio and up-
stateNewYorkgota footor
more of snow. Boston and
Rhode Island were ex-
pected to get 2 to 5 inches.

The storm killed at least

five people, including a
77-year-old woman struck
by a branch outside her
home near Baltimore. Fall-
en trees also killed a man
and a 6-year-old boy in
different parts of Virginia,
an 11-year-old boy in New
York state and a man in
Newport, R.I.

Floodwaters in Quincy,
Mass., submergedcars, and
police rescued people
trapped in their vehicles.

High waves battered
nearby Scituate, making
roads impassable and turn-
ing parking lots into small
ponds. More than 1,800
people alerted Scituate of-
ficials they had evacuated,
The Boston Globe re-
ported.

Massachusetts Gov.
Charlie Baker activated
200 National Guard mem-
bers to help victims.

Airlines canceled more
than 2,800 flights, mostly
in the Northeast.
LaGuardia and Kennedy
airports in New York City
were brought to a near
standstill.

President Donald
Trump, who traveled to
North Carolina for the fu-
neral for the Rev. Billy
Graham, was forced to fly
out of Dulles instead of
Joint Base Andrews in
Maryland,whereAir Force

One is housed, because of
highwinds.

Amtrak suspended serv-
ice along the Northeast
Corridor, fromWashington
to Boston. In New Jersey, a
tree hit overhead wires,
forcing the suspension of
some New Jersey Transit
commuter service.

Winds toppled a truck
onRhode Island’sNewport
Pell Bridge, prompting offi-
cials to close all major
bridges in the state to
commercial vehicles. A
tractor-trailer also tipped
over onNewYork’sTappan
Zee Bridge, snarling traffic
for hours.

The federal government
closed all offices in the
Washington area for the
day. Smithsonianmuseums
also shut their doors.

In thewesternNewYork
town of Hornell, 30-year-
oldAnnaStewartwasmilk-
ing the 130 cows of her
dairy farm in a barn pow-
ered by a generator hooked
up to a tractor.

Stewart lost power
Thursday night. Hornell
got more than 14 inches of
snow.

“The snow is pretty wet
andheavy. It’s takendowna
lot of lines,” Stewart said.
“There’s more snow than
I’ve seen in quite a few
years.”

The nor’easter knocked out power to 1.6 million customers on the East Coast.

GREG COOPER/EPA

At least 5 dead as nor’easter
pounds Atlantic Seaboard
By Sarah Betancourt
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Even
as President Donald Trump
has raged at Attorney Gen-
eral Jeff Sessions, callinghis
actions “disgraceful” this
week, Sessions arguably has
done more to deliver on
Trump’s hard-right agenda
than any other member of
theCabinet.

From immigration en-
forcement to battling sanc-
tuary cities, from opposing
marijuana legalization to
stopping what Trump la-
beled “carnage in America”
in his inaugural speech,
Sessions has proved a stal-
wart ally, if only because the
issues were already part of
his own conservative politi-
cal agenda.

After months of silently
enduring Trump’s taunts
and tweets — the president
mockd the attorney general
as “very weak” and “belea-
guered,” and all but invited
him to quit — Sessions
raised eyebrows this week
when he publicly pushed
back for the first time.

In a Justice Department
statement Wednesday, Ses-
sions suggested the presi-
dent had gone too far by
questioning his decision to
refer an internal dispute
over a surveillance warrant
to the department’s inspec-
tor general, as regulations
require, rather than to its
prosecutors, as Trump had
demanded earlier that day
onTwitter

“As long as I am the
attorney general, I will con-
tinue todischargemyduties
with integrity and honor,
and this department will
continue to do its work in a
fair and impartial manner
according to the law and
Constitution,” hewrote.

Trump has made no se-
cret of his anger ever since

Sessions stepped aside last
March fromsupervising the
Russia investigation that
has cast a dark cloud over
theWhiteHouse, adecision
that Trump apparently
viewed as a betrayal of
Sessions’ loyalty to him.

Despite Sessions’ hard-
right bona fides — he was
considered one of the most
conservative members of
the U.S. Senate during his
four terms in office — other
conservatives havepiled on.

But Sessions has shown
no sign he’s about to give in.

Friends and associates
say he is willing to endure
theabuse to standup for the
JusticeDepartment and the
rule of law, and continuehis
mission of remaking its
policies to fit his deeply
conservative, tough-on-
crimephilosophy.

“He’s decided he’s not

going to be run out by the
president,” said Armand
DeKeyser, Sessions’ former
chief of staff in the Senate.
“He knows the bullets are
flying all aroundhim, and at
him — most of the time at
him. Nothing has been a
mortalwound so far. I think
he’ll keep fighting the good
fight and keep doing the
best he can to protect the
JusticeDepartment.”

Sessions spent six years
as an assistant U.S. attorney
in Alabama before Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan nomi-
nated him in 1981 to be U.S.
attorney for the Southern
District ofAlabama, a jobhe
held for 12 years.

Over that time, Sessions
developedastrongaffection
for the Justice Department
and its traditions, friends
and associates say.

Sessionswas the firstU.S.

senator to endorse Trump’s
presidential campaign, and
he did so when most of his
Senate colleagues and the
GOP were openly disdain-
ful. As a key adviser, Ses-
sions strongly supported
the harsh anti-immigration
message that helped propel
Trump to theWhiteHouse.

“Immigration is
(Trump’s) thing, it’s what
he sees asmost important—
and Sessions is one of the
people who is making that
happen,” said Mark Kri-
korian, executivedirectorof
the Center for Immigration
Studies, a group that pushes
for lower immigration, both
legal and illegal.

As a senator, Sessions
was a fierce fighter for the
anti-immigration cause,
playing a key role in the
defeat of two major reform
bills, includinganambitious

effort in 2013 that had
bipartisan support.

“In a sense, the presi-
dent’s attacks on him are
the cross he has to bear in
order to bring about the
changes he thinks are nec-
essary,” said Krikorian, who
grades Sessions an “A-plus”
on immigration issues im-
portant to his group.

Though the Department
of Homeland Security han-
dles immigration enforce-
ment, Sessions has utilized
nearlyevery toolavailableat
the Justice Department to
support the crackdown
under theTrump.

He has added 50 immi-
gration judges to reduce a
backlog that has clogged
courts anddelayeddeporta-
tions. He has applied pres-
sure on so-called sanctuary
states and cities that don’t
cooperate with immigra-

tion enforcement.
And he has provided

Trump with the legal opin-
ion to support the presi-
dent’s decision to end the
Obama-era program that
deferred deportations for
more than 700,000 so-
called Dreamers, undocu-
mentedmigrantswhocame
to theU.S. as children.

When Trump decided to
rescind the program, it was
Sessionswho announced it.

He hasmoved to support
the controversial practiceof
civil forfeiture, when law
enforcement seizes proper-
ty used in crimes.

With an antipathy to
drugs dating to his experi-
ence as a prosecutor in the
1970s, Sessions also can-
celed an Obama adminis-
tration policy that provided
harbor for states that legal-
izedrecreationalmarijuana.

In what could prove one
of his most consequential
changes, he told federal
prosecutors to once again
file the toughest charges
possible against defendants
in drug cases, scrapping an
Obama-era policy by for-
mer Attorney General Eric
Holder that encouraged
more discretion against
low-level offenders.

He also has worked to
scuttle a proposed biparti-
san sentencing reform bill
in the Senate, drawing an
angry rebuke from his for-
mer colleague, Sen. Chuck
Grassley, R-Iowa, head of
the JudiciaryCommittee.

In a speech in San Diego
on Friday, Deputy Attorney
General Rod Rosenstein
spoke up for Sessions and
the department’s “ethics
andprofessionalism.”

“History will reflect that
the Department of Justice
operated with integrity on
ourwatch,”Rosenstein said.

joseph.tanfani@latimes.com

For crusading AG, boss’s digs just a ‘cross’
By Joseph Tanfani
Washington Bureau

To stand up for the Justice Department, Attorney General Jeff Sessions, right, has endured President Trump’s abuse.

EVAN VUCCI/AP
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LONDON — As unusu-
ally cold weather gripped
Europe, Britain’s military
was sent out Friday to
central and western Eng-
landtogethospitalemploy-
ees towork and help police
rescue people from snow-
bound vehicles.

Nicknamed “The Beast
from the East,” the cold
front caused travel chaos,
with hundreds of flights
canceled in the United
Kingdom, Ireland and
Switzerland. Trains broke
down. Motorists found
themselves stuck on high-
ways and trapped in frosty
conditions for hours.

“This is particularly un-

usual weather,” British
Transport Secretary Chris
Grayling said. “It’s some-
thing that happens very
rarely in this country.”

Up to three feet of snow
was reported in eastern
Ireland, and travelers were
stranded south and west of
Dublin.

The big chill also froze
canals in the Dutch capital,
Amsterdam. Ice on Prin-
sengracht canal was thick
enough for residents to lace
up their skates and glide
across its frozen surface.

“It’s just cool. You can go
fast and you see the world
from a slightly different
perspective,” skater Noldus

Reijnders said.
Heathrow Airport

tweeted Friday that it was
working with airlines to
consolidate the flight
schedule “to provide more
certainty around departing
flights,” amid the extreme
winter conditions in Eu-
rope. Gatwick, London
City, Edinburgh and Glas-
gow airports also reported
cancellations.

The army sent 20 sol-
diers and 10 four-wheel
drive vehicles to Shrop-
shire, the county south of
Liverpool, and the Royal
Marines sent resources to
the southwest coast after
police asked for help.

StateDept. establishesN.Korea
usednerve agent in 2017 killing

WASHINGTON—The
U.S. has determined that
North Korea used chemi-
cal weapons, an apparent
reference to the killing of
leaderKimJongUn’shalf-
brother last year.

The State Department
did not provide justifica-
tion for the finding publi-
cized Friday. But it comes
nearly one year after Kim
Jong Nam died at an
international airport in
Malaysia in an attack au-
thorities said used VX
nerve agent.

The determination,
made by the department’s
international security and
nonproliferation bureau,
carries restrictions on U.S.
foreign aid and financial
and military assistance
that North Korea’s heavily
sanctioned government is
already subject to. It takes
effectMonday.

Experts say the 2017
death of Kim JongNam at
Kuala Lumpur airport is
the only confirmed North
Korean use of chemical
weapon agents.

8dead, 80 injured as extremists
attack capital inBurkinaFaso

OUAGADOUGOU,
Burkina Faso — Islamic
extremists struck the
FrenchEmbassyandarmy
headquarters in simulta-
neous attacks of gunfire
and explosives Friday in
Burkina Faso’s capital,
killing eight people and
wounding more than 80
others. All eight militants
were slain by security
forces.

Theviolence,which the
government called a ter-
rorist attack, marked a

further deterioration in
former French colony’s
perilous security situa-
tion. Islamic militants al-
ready have struck twice
since January 2016 in the
West African country,
prompting criticismof the
military response each
time.

No group claimed re-
sponsibility for Friday’s
attacks. The landlocked
nation of Burkina Faso is
one of the poorest coun-
tries in theworld.

TrumppicksDowChemical
attorney for key role at EPA

WASHINGTON —
President Donald Trump
onFriday tapped a chemi-
cal industry insider to run
the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency office that
oversees emergency re-
sponse to hazardous spills
and cleanups of the na-
tion’smost toxic sites.

The White House said
Trump nominated Peter
Wright to serve as EPA’s
assistant administrator for
Land and Emergency
Management. Wright has

worked as a corporate
lawyer at Dow Chemical
Co. since 1999.

DespiteTrump’spledge
to “drain the swamp,”
Wright’snomination is the
latest example of the pres-
ident appointing corpo-
rate lawyersor lobbyists to
supervise offices that
regulate their former em-
ployers. EPA Administra-
tor Scott Pruitt said
Wright is “exceptionally
qualified” to lead the land
office.

Illnesses fall asworst of badU.S. flu season over
NEW YORK — The

worst of the nation’s nasty
flu season is finally over.

The season apparently
peaked in early February
and has been fading since,
health officials said Friday.

While thepeakmayhave
passed, the season isn’t
finished yet. Reports of flu
remainedwidespread in 45

states, the Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Preven-
tion reported.

“The season’s not over
but we’re definitely on the
downward trend right
now,” said Dr. Anne
Schuchat, the CDC’s acting
director.

So far this season, health
officials said 14 children

have died from the flu.
Flu is a contagious respi-

ratory illness, spread by a
virus. It can cause amisera-
ble but relatively mild ill-
ness in many people, but a
more severe illness in oth-
ers.

Inabadseason, thereare
as many as 56,000 deaths
connected to the flu.

Israeli police
questionPM,
hiswife over
telecomcase

JERUSALEM — Israeli
police questioned Ben-
jamin Netanyahu and his
wife, Sara, as part of an
investigation into a cor-
ruption case involving the
country’s telecom giant
Friday, casting a shadow
on the prime minister’s
visit to Washington next
week.

Netanyahu’s wife was
questioned at another lo-
cation at the same time as
the primeminister.

Lastmonth, twoNetan-
yahu confidants were ar-
restedon suspicionofpro-
moting regulation worth
hundreds of millions of
dollars to the Bezeq tele-
comcompany.

In return, Bezeq’s news
site, Walla, allegedly pro-
vided positive Netanyahu
coverage.

Itwas the first time that
Netanyahu, who as prime
minister also held the
communications portfolio
until last year, was ques-
tioned over the affair,
known asCase 4000.

A $31.5 million victims’
fund that started as a
GoFundMe effort an-
nounced plans Friday to
pay $275,000 to the fam-
ilies of each of the 58
people killed in the Las
Vegas mass shooting Oct.
1. The fund said the maxi-
mum$275,000alsowillbe
paid to 10 whowere para-
lyzed or suffered perma-
nent brain damage.

Power went out Friday
in San Juan, Puerto Rico,
for thesecondday ina row
as the U.S. territory strug-
gles to restore electricity
to over 200,000 people
who remain in the dark
nearly six months after
Hurricane Maria. On
Thursday, 800,000 cus-
tomers were left in the
dark after two power sta-
tions shut down.

NEWS BRIEFING
Staff and news services

Nobody complained about the cold Friday at Amsterdam’s Prinsengracht canal, which
was thick enough for residents to glide across. Tourists to the Netherlands took selfies.

EVERT ELSINGA/EPA

‘Beast from the East’ system
sends big chill across Europe

WASHINGTON — Cit-
ing mysterious “health at-
tacks” in Havana, the
United States said Friday it
was making permanent its
withdrawal of 60 percent of
its diplomats from Cuba as
investigations continue.

Last October, the State
Department ordered non-
essential embassy person-
nel and the families of all
staff to leave Havana, argu-
ing the U.S. could not pro-
tect them fromunexplained
illnesses that have harmed
at least 24Americans.

But by law, the depart-
ment can order diplomats
to leave for only six months
before either sending them
back or making the reduc-
tions permanent. The six
months expire Sunday.

The department said it
set in place a new, perma-
nent staffing that maintains
a lower level of two dozen
people — “the minimum

personnel necessary.”
Thedepartment also said

that the embassy in Havana
would operate as an “unac-
companied post,” meaning
diplomats posted there will

not be allowed to have
spouses or children live
with them in the country.

Secretary of State Rex
Tillerson signed off on the
new staffing out of concern
for “the health, safety and
well-being of U.S. govern-
ment personnel and family
members,” the department
said in a statement.

“We still do not have
definitive answers on the
source or cause of the at-
tacks, and an investigation
into the attacks is ongoing,”
the department said.

Cuba has repeatedly de-
nied either involvement in
orknowledgeofanyattacks,
andhas said its own investi-
gation into the illnesses has
turned up no evidence of
deliberate action.

TheUnitedStateshasnot
accusedCubaof suchaction
but has said Havana holds
responsibility nonetheless,
arguing that such incidents
could not have occurred on
the small, communist-run
island without the knowl-
edge of Cuban officials.

U.S. makes Cuba staff cuts permanent
By Josh Lederman and
Matthew Lee
Associated Press

The State Department set
in place a new, permanent
plan that keeps about two
dozen people in Cuba.

YAMIL LAGE/GETTY-AFP 2017
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Loyola Medicine’s $270
million acquisition of Mac-
Neal Hospital in Berwyn
was finalizedThursday.

MacNeal, a 374-bed
teachinghospitalwithmore
than 550 medical staff
members, is now part of a
regional nonprofit Catholic
health system that includes
Loyola University Medical
Center in Maywood and
GottliebMemorial Hospital
inMelrose Park.

Also Thursday, Presence
Health became part of
Amita Health, which now
has 19 hospitals, more than
anyotherhospital system in
the state. Amita is a joint

operating company formed
by Adventist Midwest
Health and Ascension’s
Alexian Brothers Health
System.

No money changed
hands, though St. Louis-
based Ascension will take
onPresence’s liabilities.

Presence is one of the
largest Catholic health sys-
tems in Illinois, with 10
hospitals and4,000medical
staff members. Ascension is
thenation’s largestnonprof-
it health system and the
largest Catholic health sys-
tem in theworld.

Over time, the Presence
name will disappear and be
replaced with the Amita
name.

The acquisitions mark
the latest in a trend of

hospital mergers that exe-
cutives say are meant to
lower costs and improve
patient care.

MacNeal was sold by
for-profit hospital chain
Tenet Healthcare Corp.,
which is exiting the Chi-
cago market. Loyola’s ac-
quisition of MacNeal in-
cludes its affiliated opera-
tions, including Chicago
Health System, Chicago
Market Laboratories and
some physicians of Chicago
HealthMedical Group.

MacNeal’s conversion
from a for-profit hospital
that paysproperty taxes to a
nonprofit hospital that does
not has raised concerns in
Berwyn, which collected
about $3.3 million annually
in property tax revenue

from the hospital campus,
its single largest property
taxpayer. Other taxpayers
likely will see their tax bills
rise to make up the differ-
ence.

“We look forward to
serving a greater number of
patients through our ex-
panded delivery network,

thanks to the resources,
providers and value-added
care made possible by add-
ing MacNeal Hospital and
its physicians to our sys-
tem,” said Larry M. Gold-
berg, president and CEO of
Loyola Medicine and Trin-
ity Health’s Illinois region.
Loyola is a member of

Trinity Health, another of
the nation’s largest health
systems.

Patients can be expect to
see signage changes soon.
MacNeal is keeping its
name.

aelejalderuiz@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@alexiaer

MacNeal Hospital
under Loyola’s wing
Sale finalized; Presence Health now part of Amita Health group
By Alexia
Elejalde-Ruiz
Chicago Tribune

MacNeal Hospital in Berwyn was sold for $270 million to Loyola Medicine.
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Less is more, Kohl’s exe-
cutives are finding, as the
department store chain
continues toshrink itsexist-
ing locations and whittle
down the items in its stores.

Smaller stores, less in-
ventory and newly formed
partnerships with Amazon
and UnderArmour have
helped the company turn
around its business in re-
cent months. On Thursday,
Kohl’s reported the largest
increase in quarterly sales
since 2001.Now the retailer
is teaming upwith discount
grocer Aldi to test groceries
at up to 10 of its department
stores. Soon, some custom-
ers will be able to pick up
milk and eggs along with
their cargo shorts and yoga
pants.

The goal, executives say:
to get more people into
their stores.

“The key priority we
have as a company is to
drive traffic,” Kevin
Mansell, the chief executive
ofKohl’s, said in aThursday
earnings call. “We’re fo-
cused on traffic-driving re-
tailers: Groceries, super-
market chains, they drive a
lot of traffic. We’re finally
on a path where we’re
gettingmore (shoppers).”

Sales at Kohl’s stores
open at least a year rose 6.3
percent during the most
recentquarter, thecompany
saidThursday,while profits
increased 38 percent.

The bump in sales comes
as retailers around the
country experiment with
their bricks-and-mortar lo-
cations. Target, Macy’s and
Nordstrom are distilling in-
ventory into smaller, more-
focused locations. Apple
and Best Buy are adding
communal spaces, demon-
stration areas and work-
shops.

Selling groceries is a
popular tactic. The coun-
try’s largest retailers, in-
cluding Walmart, Target
and Amazon, are investing
heavily in their grocery
businesses to persuade
shoppers to stop by on a
weekly basis.

“Groceries are one of the
few things thatmost people
buy routinely, which is why
Amazon, Walmart and Tar-
get have been making big
moves in this space,” said
StephanieWaters, global re-
tail industry principal for
SAP Hybris. “But selling
groceries is also very hard.
It takes a lot of investment
and expertise, and profit
margins are very slim.”

The Kohl’s-Aldi tie-up,
though, could be promising
for both retailers, she said.
The arrangement allow
Kohl’s to rack up additional
foot traffic without having
to figure out how to operate

a grocery business. And for
Aldi, renting space within
Kohl’s stores is likely to be
less costly than building
stand-alone locations.

“We’ve seen so many
different business models
throughout retail, but this is
the first time I’ve seen a
department store look to
groceries,” Waters said.
“Everyone’s trying to get a
share of the food dollar
these days.”

Analysts say Kohl’s has
beenparticularly innovative
in repurposing its stores.
The company’s stores are
primarily located in strip
malls andstand-aloneshop-
ping centers, making it con-
venient for customers to
quickly run in and out.
Analysts say that approach
has also given the retailer a
leg up against competitors
like Macy’s and Sears,
which are often located in
malls on the outskirts of
town.

But small-format stores
don’t always mean higher
sales. Best Buy announced
thisweekthat it isclosingall
257 of its smaller stand-
alone stores specializing in
mobile phones and other
gear after a 10-year run.

“Why are we closing
these stores? We began
opening these stores more
than a decade ago before
the iPhone was even
launched,” Best Buy CEO
Hubert Joly said on a
Thursday callwith analysts.
“Fast forward to 2018 and
the mobile phone business
has matured, margins have
compressed and the cost of
operations in our stand-
alone stores is higher than
in our big-box stores.”

Best Buy will focus on
creating stores within its
stores, including Samsung
Experience Shops and
Dysondemonstration areas,
where customers can try
out newproducts.

Kohl’s is also expanding
its partnerships with well-
knownbrands likeNike and
Skechers and offering ex-
clusive lines from celebri-
ties including skateboarder
Tony Hawk and designer
VeraWang.

Last year, the Menomo-
nee Falls, Wis.-based re-
tailer beganacceptingAma-
zon.com returns at its
stores. It alsobeganopening
Amazon shopswithin some
Kohl’s locations and says it
plans to add more this year.
(Amazon founder and chief
executive Jeff Bezos owns
TheWashingtonPost.)

“This kind of thinking
also shows that Kohl’s
understands the need to
give customers reasons to
visit stores and is not afraid
to experiment to achieve
this,”NeilSaunders,manag-
ing director of GlobalData
Retail, wrote in a note to
clients.

Kohl’s teams up
with Aldi to test
selling groceries
By Abha Bhattarai
TheWashington Post

Caught in a maelstrom
over his company’s deci-
sion to cut ties with the
National Rifle Association,
Delta Air Lines Chief Exe-
cutive Ed Bastian said Fri-
day that his intention had
been to “remain neutral”
and “remove Delta from
this (gun control) debate.”
Delta, he said, is now plan-
ning to end discounts “for
any group of a politically
divisive nature.”

The declaration from
Bastian came the day after
Republican lawmakers in
Georgia honored their
threat to punish the At-
lanta-based airline for end-
ing the NRA’s group dis-
counts; those legislators
overwhelmingly approved
a bill that was stripped of
an earlier provision that
would have granted a lu-
crative tax break toDelta.

In a memo issued to
Delta employees and
shared with the public,
Bastian said he was “trou-
bled” by the legislature’s
action, as well as Delta’s
position at the center of a
national controversy. “I
know it is not comfortable
to be caught in a highly
emotional debate,” he
wrote, adding, “We are at
ourbestwhenwebringour

customers and our world
closer together.”

The airlinehadbeenun-
der attack from gun rights
activists since Saturday,
when it abruptlydiscontin-
ued flight discounts to the
NRA’s annual convention
and asked the gun rights
group to remove the infor-
mation about the perk
from the convention mate-
rial. Delta had previously
said that large group dis-
counts were routine and
that it “has more than
2,000 such contracts in
place.”

As the #BoycottNRA
movement spread, NRA
members — including
some Georgia lawmakers
— wondered why Delta
wasn’tdiscontinuinganyof
those discounts too. Now,
Bastian said, it will drop
them.

“Our people and our
customers have a wide

range of views on how to
increase safety in our
schools and public places,
and we are not taking
sides,” he wrote. “Our ob-
jective in removing any
implied affiliation with the
NRA was to remove Delta
from this debate.”

Bastian wrote that
“whileDelta’s intentwas to
remain neutral, some
elected officials in Georgia
tied ourdecision to apend-
ing jet fuel tax exemption,
threatening to eliminate it
unless we reversed course.
Our decisionwas notmade
for economic gain and our
values are not for sale. We
are in the process of a
review to end group dis-
counts for any group of a
politically divisive nature.”

The memo was issued
hours after Georgia law-
makers carried out the
threat that Lt. Gov. Casey
Cagle, a Republican, made
to Delta earlier this week:
If theairlinedidnot restore
discounted fares to NRA
members, Republicans
would strike down a $50
millionsales taxexemption
on jet fuel from its tax cut
package. Delta, one of the
state’s largest employers,
would have been the pri-
mary beneficiary of the
exemption.

Delta announced this
week that it would stop
offering discounted fares
to NRAmembers amid the
national gun control de-
bate after thedeadlyValen-
tine’s Day shooting atMar-
jory Stoneman Douglas
High School in Parkland,

Fla. United Airlines, Best
Western, MetLife and at
least a dozen other compa-
nies also cut perks and
discounts for NRA mem-
bers.

On Friday, Bastian
wrote: “I have tremendous
respect and admiration for
Governor Nathan Deal,
and thankhimfor thework
he has done on the jet fuel
tax exemption. He is a
great friend to Delta. I
know this action by the
state legislature troubled
himas it does all of us.”

TheNRA has lashed out
at companies that have
droppedthediscounts, say-
ing theywere participating
in “a shameful display of
political and civic coward-
ice.” But the grouphad also
downplayed the impor-
tance of Delta’s action, say-
ing the “loss of a discount
will neither scare nor dis-
tract one singleNRAmem-
ber fromourmission.”

In the days since the
showdown between Delta
and Georgia Republicans
began, topblue-statepoliti-
cians have encouraged
Delta to relocate its hub
fromAtlanta.

InhismemoFriday,Bas-
tian wrote: “None of this
changes the fact that our
home is Atlanta andwe are
proud and honored to lo-
cate our headquarters
here.”

He added: “And we are
supporters of the 2nd
Amendment, just as we
embrace the entire Consti-
tution of the United
States.”

After Delta Air Lines’ NRA decision, Georgia lawmakers stripped a pending jet fuel tax exemption from legislation.

DAVID GOLDMAN/AP

Delta says NRA’s won’t
be only discount ended
Airline CEO says all
‘politically divisive’
groups to lose perk
By J. Freedom du Lac
andMarwa
Eltagouri
TheWashington Post

CEO Ed Bastian said he was
“troubled” by the legisla-
tive action and that Delta’s
“values are not for sale.”

DIA DIPASUPIL/GETTY
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WHEAT (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Mar 18 506.25 506.25 489 492 -13.50

May 18 514.25 518.50 493.25 500 -15.50

CORN (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Mar 18 377.75 380.25 376 377.25 -1.50

May 18 385.75 388 383.50 385.25 -1

SOYBEANS (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Mar 18 1057 1071 1053.50 1060.75 +3.25

May 18 1067.75 1082.50 1063.75 1071 +3

SOYBEAN OIL (CBOT) 60,000 lbs- cents per lb Mar 18 32.09 32.63 32.05 32.06 -.06

May 18 32.35 32.89 32.25 32.30 -.09

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBOT) 100 tons- dollars per ton Mar 18 393.90 399.70 388.50 390.20 -3.80

May 18 396.50 404.00 390.60 392.90 -4.30

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYMX) 1,000 bbl.- dollars per bbl. Apr 18 61.34 61.60 60.13 61.25 +.26

May 18 61.20 61.41 59.99 61.09 +.29

NATURAL GAS (NYMX) 10,000 mm btu’s, $ per mm btu Apr 18 2.693 2.728 2.686 2.695 -.003

May 18 2.724 2.756 2.716 2.727 -.002

NY HARBOR GAS BLEND (NYMX)42,000 gallons- dollars per gallon Apr 18 1.8935 1.9135 1.8566 1.9014 +.0050

May 18 1.9088 1.9261 1.8719 1.9147 +.0040

-3.85

30-day % change

DOW NASD S&P

d

+.23

u

-2.57

d

+16.82

1-year % change

DOW NASD S&P

u

+23.63

u

+12.93

u

Stocks listed may change due to daily fluctuations in market capitalization. Exchange key: N=NYSE, O=NASDAQ

COMMODITY AMOUNT-PRICE MO. OPEN HIGH LOW SETTLE CHG.

STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG.

Abbott Labs N 59.46 +.67
AbbVie Inc N 115.04 +1.20
Allstate Corp N 91.61 +.01
Aptargroup Inc N 89.68 +.68
Arch Dan Mid N 42.20 +.95
Baxter Intl N 66.28 -.03
Boeing Co N 344.67 -5.02
Brunswick Corp N 61.18 +.27
CBOE Global Markets O 115.00 +3.64
CDK Global Inc O 68.48 +.84
CDW Corp O 73.14 +1.06
CF Industries N 41.87 +.22
CME Group O 166.26 +4.00
CNA Financial N 50.20 +.10
Caterpillar Inc N 146.38 -3.85
ConAgra Brands Inc N 36.87 +.47
Deere Co N 153.31 -3.50
Discover Fin Svcs N 75.84 +.63
Dover Corp N 97.97 +.07
Equity Commonwlth N 29.91 +.36

Equity Lifesty Prop N 83.60 -.83
Equity Residential N 55.96 -.36
Exelon Corp N 36.92 -.02
First Indl RT N 28.15 -.05
Fortune Brds Hm&SecN 60.01 +.11
Gallagher AJ N 68.66 +.29
Grainger WW N 255.30 -.41
GrubHub Inc N 99.71 +2.16
Hill-Rom Hldgs N 82.58 +1.01
Hyatt Hotels Corp N 76.56 +.24
IDEX Corp N 137.45 +1.51
ITW N 158.56 +.12
Ingredion Inc N 131.20 +2.25
John Bean Technol N 111.45 +1.25
Jones Lang LaSalle N 160.81 -1.11
KapStone Paper N 34.70 -.05
Kraft Heinz Co O 67.17 +.28
LKQ Corporation O 38.99 -.39
Littelfuse Inc O 209.95 +2.42
MB Financial O 41.75 +.59

McDonalds Corp N 148.27 -7.43
Middleby Corp O 119.86 +1.84
Mondelez Intl O 44.42 +.80
Morningstar Inc O 93.15 +.67
Motorola Solutions N 106.29 -.03
Navistar Intl N 36.06 -.70
NiSource Inc N 23.17 ...
Nthn Trust Cp O 104.71 +1.04
Old Republic N 20.03 +.32
Packaging Corp Am N 117.32 -1.27
Stericycle Inc O 61.32 -.72
TransUnion N 57.30 -.09
Tribune Media Co A N 42.06 +.58
USG Corp N 33.45 +.56
Ulta Salon Cosmetics O 194.00 -6.71
United Contl Hldgs N 67.51 -.03
Ventas Inc N 49.86 +.28
Walgreen Boots Alli O 70.58 +.38
Wintrust Financial O 85.08 +.56
Zebra Tech O 135.45 -5.23

LARGEST COMPANIES LARGEST MUTUAL FUNDS
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

NASDAQ STOCK MARKET

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

Bank of America 31.63 +.15
Gen Electric 14.12 +.10
Ford Motor 10.40 +.11
Sthwstn Energy 4.47 +.76
Penney JC Co Inc 3.71 -.21
Chesapk Engy 2.96 +.16
Snap Inc A 18.01 +.80
Cleveland-Cliffs Inc 7.95 +.20
ENSCO PLC 4.42 -.03
Vale SA 13.39 -.19
Twitter Inc 33.00 +.76
AK Steel Hold 5.69 +.04
General Motors Co 37.43 -.36
Foot Locker Inc 40.04 -5.84
Wells Fargo & Co 57.41 +.10
Barrick Gold 11.54 +.12
AT&T Inc 36.35 +.35
US Steel Corp 45.39 -.62
Valeant Pharma 14.88 -.38
Pfizer Inc 35.95 +.32
Citigroup 73.68 +.02
Colony NorthStar Inc 5.69 -.31
Weatherford Intl Ltd 2.58 +.02
WalMart Strs 88.77 -.31

Adv Micro Dev 11.81 -.09
Micro Semi 67.30 +3.00
Micron Tech 49.11 +1.49
Apple Inc 176.21 +1.21
JD.com Inc 43.80 -2.41
Intel Corp 48.98 +1.14
Microsoft Corp 93.05 +.20
Comcast Corp A 36.49 -.05
Cisco Syst 44.06 +.26
Nvidia Corporation 236.54 +4.33
Sirius XM Hldgs Inc 6.30 +.01
Facebook Inc 176.62 +.69
Amgen 185.08 +1.79
Novavax Inc 2.14 -.13
Applied Matls 58.03 +.96
Opko Health Inc 3.37 +.19
Akers Biosciences .73 -.03
Synergy Pharma 2.17 +.42
Netflix Inc 301.05 +10.66
Auris Medical Hldg .32 +.07
Office Depot 2.51 +.10
21st Century Fox A 36.37 +.45
TOP Ships Inc .14 -.00
Starbucks Cp 56.93 +.76

FOREIGN MARKETS
INDEX CLOSE CHG./%

Shanghai 3254.53 -22.2/-.7
Stoxx600 367.04 -7.8/-2.1
Nikkei 21181.64 -542.8/-2.5
MSCI-EAFE 2009.10 -14.4/-.7
Bovespa 85761.34 +383.6/+.5
FTSE 100 7069.90 -105.7/-1.5
CAC-40 5136.58 -126.0/-2.4

Based on market capitalization Based on total assets
STOCK CLOSE CHG.

CHG 1-YR
FUND NAV IN $ %RTN

AT&T Inc 36.35 +.35
Alphabet Inc C 1078.92 +9.40
Alphabet Inc A 1084.14+12.73
Amazon.com Inc 1500.25 +6.80
Apple Inc 176.21 +1.21
Bank of America 31.63 +.15
Berkshire Hath A 303100 +154
Berkshire Hath B 201.34 -.19
Exxon Mobil Corp 75.55 +.35
Facebook Inc 176.62 +.69
Intel Corp 48.98 +1.14
JPMorgan Chase 113.32 -.11
Johnson & Johnson 128.82 +1.54
Microsoft Corp 93.05 +.20
Royal Dutch Shell A 63.09 -.06
Source Cap 40.89 -.06
Unitedhealth Group 225.19 +.74
WalMart Strs 88.77 -.31
Wells Fargo & Co 57.41 +.10

American Funds AMCpA m 33.01 +.29 +20.2
American Funds AmrcnBalA m 26.98 +.03 +10.1
American Funds CptWldGrIncA m51.88 +.19 +19.3
American Funds CptlIncBldrA m 61.53 +.07 +7.8
American Funds EuroPacGrA m 56.78 +.10 +24.4
American Funds FdmtlInvsA m 62.77 +.25 +16.8
American Funds GrfAmrcA m 51.89 +.35 +22.7
American Funds IncAmrcA m 22.98 +.01 +7.5
American Funds InvCAmrcA m 40.94 +.21 +14.5
American Funds NwPrspctvA m 44.59 +.22 +23.7
American Funds WAMtInvsA m 45.68 +.20 +14.1
DFA EMktCorEqI 23.73 +.07 +26.9
Dodge & Cox Inc 13.60 -.02 +2.3
Dodge & Cox IntlStk 46.09 -.05 +15.5
Dodge & Cox Stk 205.29 +.94 +12.2
DoubleLine TtlRetBdI 10.46 -.02 +2.5
Fidelity 500IdxIns 94.39 +.49 +15.2
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm 94.39 +.49 +15.2
Fidelity 500IndexPrm 94.38 +.48 +15.2
Fidelity Contrafund 127.99 +.93 +28.3
Fidelity ContrafundK 127.94 +.94 +28.4
Fidelity InvmGradeBd 10.97 -.04 +1.7
Fidelity LowPrStk 54.14 +.14 +15.3
Franklin Templeton IncA m 2.30 ... +2.5
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdI 10.41 -.03 +1.0
Oakmark IntlInv 28.20 -.17 +20.6
PIMCO IncInstl 12.22 ... +5.9
PIMCO TtlRetIns 10.06 -.03 +2.5
Schwab SP500Idx 41.60 +.21 +15.2
T. Rowe Price BCGr 104.13 +.60 +34.7
T. Rowe Price GrStk 66.65 +.41 +29.3
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl 249.29 +1.28 +15.2
Vanguard DivGrInv 26.38 +.07 +11.0
Vanguard HCAdmrl 86.69 +.72 +7.8
Vanguard InTrTEAdmrl 13.89 -.01 +2.6
Vanguard InsIdxIns 245.90 +1.26 +15.2
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus 245.92 +1.26 +15.2
Vanguard InsTtlSMIInPls 59.99 +.39 +14.8
Vanguard IntlGrAdmrl 98.93 +.32 +36.5
Vanguard MdCpIdxAdmrl 191.82 +1.67 +12.1
Vanguard PrmCpAdmrl 137.94 +.89 +23.4
Vanguard STInvmGrdAdmrl 10.52 -.01 +1.0
Vanguard SmCpIdxAdmrl 70.45 +.91 +10.7
Vanguard TrgtRtr2020Inv 31.25 +.05 +9.8
Vanguard TrgtRtr2025Inv 18.44 +.04 +11.1
Vanguard TrgtRtr2030Inv 33.57 +.09 +12.3
Vanguard TrgtRtr2035Inv 20.67 +.06 +13.4
Vanguard TtBMIdxAdmrl 10.48 -.03 +1.1
Vanguard TtBMIdxIns 10.48 -.03 +1.1
Vanguard TtInBIdxAdmrl 21.64 -.02 +2.5
Vanguard TtInSIdxAdmrl 30.35 +.04 +20.0
Vanguard TtInSIdxIns 121.35 +.16 +20.0
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus 121.38 +.16 +20.0
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv 18.14 +.02 +19.9
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl 67.31 +.44 +14.8
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns 67.32 +.44 +14.8
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv 67.27 +.44 +14.7
Vanguard WlngtnAdmrl 71.58 +.09 +8.9
Vanguard WlslyIncAdmrl 63.61 -.07 +5.2
Vanguard WndsrIIAdmrl 66.55 +.30 +10.0

TREASURY YIELDS

SPOT METALS

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

INTEREST RATES

DURATION CLOSE PREV.

CLOSE PREV.

A U.S. Dollar buys . . .

3-month disc 1.61 1.59
6-month disc 1.79 1.79
2-year 2.25 2.22
10-year 2.87 2.81
30-year 3.14 3.09

Gold $1321.10 $1302.90
Silver $16.392 $16.200
Platinum $965.10 $957.80

Argentina (Peso) 20.2799
Australia (Dollar) 1.2897
Brazil (Real) 3.2494
Britain (Pound) .7252
Canada (Dollar) 1.2897
China (Yuan) 6.3442
Euro .8109
India (Rupee) 65.210
Israel (Shekel) 3.4443
Japan (Yen) 105.54
Mexico (Peso) 18.8501
Poland (Zloty) 3.40
So. Korea (Won) 1080.44
Taiwan (Dollar) 29.29
Thailand (Baht) 31.43

Prime Rate 4.50
Discount Rate Primary 2.00
Fed Funds Target 1.25-1.50
Money Mkt Overnight Avg. 0.28

High: 24,592.46 Low: 24,217.76 Previous: 24,608.98

d - Deferred sales charge, or redemption fee.
m - Multiple fees are charged, usually a marketing
fee and either a sales or redemption fee.
Source: Morningstar.

MARKET ROUNDUP

CONTACT US

Mary Ellen Podmolik, Associate Managing Editor/Business
435 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611; business@tribpub.com; 312-222-4771

THE LADDER: Have a hiring or promotion you’d like to tell the world about in print and online?
Go to chicagotribune.com/theladder to share your news. Be sure to include a photo.
We’ll publish on our site and in the printed editions of the Chicago Tribune as space allows.

This is a Flash Sale, and that means it won’t last! You only have 31 days to get this discount!1

There are limited appointments available, and you must book yours beforeMarch 31st…

One-Month-Only
Window&PatioDoorFlash

S AL E

Call for your FREEWindow
&PatioDoorDiagnosis 1-800-525-9890

…Which means you have LESS THAN a month left!

BUY ONE WINDOW OR PATIO DOOR,
GET ONE WINDOW OR PATIO DOOR

40% OFF1

1DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 4/7/2018. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Buy one (1) window or patio door, get the next 40% off and pay nothing down with 12 months no payments, no interest when you purchase four (4) or more
windows or patio doors between 3/1/2018 & 4/7/2018. Discounted units are of equal or lesser value. Subject to credit approval. Additional $100 off each window and patio door when you set your appointment by 3/31/2018 and purchase by 4/7/2018,
no minimum purchase required and taken after initial discount(s). Interest is billed during the promotional period but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky® consumer
loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin, gender or familial status. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list price.
Available only at participating locations. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. License number available upon request. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. “Renewal by Andersen” and all other
marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2018 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2018 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved.

LESS
THAN

A
MONTH

LEFT!

Interest
NO NO NO

Money Down Payments

for 1
year1

Interest accrues from the purchase date but is waived if paid in full for 12 months. Minimum purchase of four.

PLUS

$100 OFF
EVERY WINDOW AND PATIO DOOR1

No minimum purchase required.

PLUS

The Be!er Way to a Be!er Window™
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Cartoon gallery

DANA SUMMERS/TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY

MICHAEL RAMIREZ/CREATORS SYNDICATE

STEVE KELLEY/CREATORS SYNDICATE

DAN WASSERMAN/TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY

CHAN LOWE/TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY

Former President BarackObama on
Tuesday again publicly pitchedhis presi-
dential center in JacksonPark on the South
Side, and his counterpoint to naysayerswas
compelling. You can’t have it bothways, he
told skeptics. You can’t pine for devel-
opment thatwill revive a swath of the
South Side, yet “want everything to stay the
same. It doesn’twork thatway.”

It’s too early, he said, to fret about gentri-
fication that the centermight seed. “It is
notmy experience… that the big problem
on the South Side has been toomuchde-
velopment, toomuch economic activity,
toomany people being displaced. …We
have such a longway to go before youwill
start seeing the prospect of gentrification.”

Well said. If theObamaPresidential
Center revitalizes the South Side, it’s im-
possible to contort that into a bad outcome.
But that “if” remains a big one.

“Our nightmare,” Aarti Kotak, a top city
economic development official, told South
Siders afterObama spoke, “is that people
go in the center, they go out and they never
set foot in one of our neighborhoods.”

That’s a bad dream that should haunt
every player involved in this project.

It’s clear the center’s construction
phasewill provide its own jump-start
to surrounding South Side communities,
to the tune of nearly 5,000new jobs. And
theObamaFoundation,which is raising
money to build the center, took the right
tack by hiring a collective of construction
firms,most of themAfrican-American-
owned, to steward the project’s construc-
tion. That should ensure a diversework-
force of South andWest siders.

It’s also hard to find fault in the founda-
tion’s vision for programming at the center:
internships that forge future leaders and
community organizers, coding programs
that ready South Side youths for an infor-
mation technology-oriented economy, a
recording studio that, asObamanotes,
could enlist Chance theRapper or Bruce
Springsteen tomentor budding artists.

“Twenty years fromnow, 30 years from
now, Iwant young people fromacross the
South Side, fromacrossChicago, to look at
this center and say, ‘This is a sign that I
count. This is a sign that I can change the
world,’ ” Obama told a crowd atMcCor-
mickPlace.

But skepticism about the center’s econo-
mic ripple effect on surrounding neighbor-
hoods endures. That’s because neither the
ObamaFoundation norCityHall has
drawn a portrait, or even rough sketches,
for how that growthwill happen. A con-
sultant hired by the foundation has put a
dollar figure on projected economic
growth: $3 billion over the decade after the
center opens.Where’s the action plan that
will get the South Side and greaterChicago
to that $3 billion?We’re still waiting.

InAugust, a newnonprofit group led by
Obama’s former education secretary, Arne
Duncan,was formed to help spur econo-
mic development in neighborhoods that
surround JacksonPark—Woodlawn,
WashingtonPark and South Shore. It’s
been sixmonths, andwe’d like to hear
more aboutwhat the grouphas accom-
plished so far, andwhat goals itsmembers
have set.

City Hall shoulders an even larger respon-
sibility for parlaying the presidential cen-
ter’s presence in JacksonPark into South
Side revitalization. South Siders arewait-
ing to hearwhat steps the citywill pursue
to drive redevelopment.Howcan the city
help South Side small businesses benefit?
Will CityHall allay displacementworries
by ensuring that adequate affordable hous-
ing accompanies residential growth?

TheObamaPresidential Center has
engendered a new thread of hope in com-
munities that have suffered fromdisinvest-
ment andneglect for so long. That hope
needs stoking—and it needs action. “I’m
tired of strategic planning,”Kotak told
South Siders atMcCormick Place. “We’ve
got to do ‘strategic doing.’ ”

Amen.

The Obama center
and the promise of a
South Side turnaround

Mark Janus is a child support specialist
for the state of Illinoiswho, likemany
Illinoisans, has somedisagreementswith
the policies of theAmericanFederation of
State, County andMunicipal Employees.
Most Illinoisans, however, are not required
to pay dues to the union. Janus is.

Thoughhehas chosen not to joinAF-
SCME, Janus is nonetheless required
under Illinois law to pay fees to the union
that represents stateworkers.Hewould
like to stop doing so, rather than support
positions and activities that conflictwith
his views. And theU.S. SupremeCourt,
which heard oral arguments in the case
Monday, looks inclined to let him.

Those state employeeswhodecline to
join the union are exempt from that por-
tion of dues that go to finance its political
action. But they are forced to pay “fair
share” fees that supposedly reflect the
benefit they get from the union’s collective
bargaining. The rationale is that ifworkers
could opt out of any payments, those doing
sowould be “free riders”: Theywould reap
the pay and conditions the union nego-
tiates—while payingmembers bear the
union’s costs.

There are obvious problemswithAF-
SCME’s argument for compulsory fees.
The first is that the unionhas the discre-
tion to decidewhat counts as political
spending andwhat doesn’t. Janus’ lawyers
note that these claims “turn, to a large
degree, on self-interested judgments by
union officials about how they and other
union employees spend their time.”

More basic, though, is thatwhen a union
negotiates on behalf of publicworkers,
everything it does is inherently political.
WhenAFSCMEpushes for higherwages
or changes inwork rules, it is putting itself
on one side of a political issue.

In a parallel case fromCalifornia two
years ago, Chief Justice JohnRoberts asked
the lawyer for the state to name a topic of
collective bargaining that has nothing to do
with suchmatters.Whenhe cited “mileage
reimbursements,” Roberts disagreed: “It’s
allmoney. If you givemoremileage ex-
penses (to teachers), the amount that’s

going to be allocated to public education as
opposed to public housing,welfare benefits
— that’s always a public policy issue.”

Mandatory fees require dissenting
nonmembers to support beliefs they
reject. But the right of free speech, as the
court long has recognized, includes the
freedomnot to speak. To force someone to
pay for the advancement of political posi-
tionswithout his or her consent is incom-
patiblewith the First Amendment.

Union officials say losing the revenue
fromcompelled paymentswouldweaken
their negotiating power. But they also fear
losing, yes, political power. AFSCME’s
NaomiWalker haswarned that a loss in
this case “could undermine political opera-
tions that assist theDemocratic Party” and
damage “the progressive infrastructure in
this country, from think tanks to advocacy
organizations.” Butwhy should the needs
of union-aligned groups take precedence
over Janus’ right to decidewhich causes to
financially support?What if Illinois law
required certainworkers to contribute to
groups that provide useful services but also
donate heavily toRepublican causes?

Writing in theTribune two years ago,
Janus argued, “Government unions have
pushed for government spending that
made the state’s fiscal situationworse.
How is that good for the people of the
state?Or, for thatmatter,my fellowunion
memberswho face the threat of layoffs or
their pension funds someday running dry?”

For Janus towin, the courtwould prob-
ably have to overrule a1977 decision that
upheld such fees. The justices came close
in the 2016California case, shortly after the
death of JusticeAntonin Scalia, deadlock-
ing 4-4. The addition of conservativeNeil
Gorsuch seems likely to provide the decid-
ing vote for the reversal here.

In 2014, the SupremeCourt said that
“except in perhaps the rarest of circum-
stances, no person in this countrymay be
compelled to subsidize speech by a third
party that he or she does notwish to sup-
port.” This case is a chance for the justices
to say: Andwemean it.

The First Amendment
and compelled speech

As the March 20 Illinois primary approaches, you’ll find
the candidates’ answers to our surveys,

and our endorsements, at chicagotribune.com/candidates
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Struggling schools
Like somanyChicagoans,mywife

and I left the city in 2012,with our infant
son in tow, for the promise of better
schools.Wedidn’t somuch choose the
village ofMount Prospect.We chose
Mount Prospect SchoolDistrict 57. It had
great test scores, impressive school build-
ings, and a sterling reputation.We settled
into our 1950s red-brick ranch, confident
and optimistic about the future and the
opportunities that awaited our son in his
soon-to-be schools.

Six years later, a financial crisis in the
district haswashed away that confidence
and optimism, replacing itwith uncer-
tainty and fear. Like somany young fam-
ilies in our community,we hadno idea
how severely underfunded our property
tax-reliant local schools had become.
Because of how the district’s boundaries
are drawn, the local tax base is almost
entirely residential. It gets no tax revenue
fromMount Prospect’s Randhurst Village
or the neighboring business park. Per-
pupil funding in the district is half that of
bordering districts. The school board put
referenda on the ballot for increased fund-
ing three times in the last 20 years, and
three times, voters said “no.”

TheDistrict 57 school board againwill
put a question on the ballot requesting
additional funding in the primary election.
This time, the community faces a stark
choice: Provide additional revenue and
maintain the status quo or reject the refer-
endumand face draconian cuts. Thirty
staffmemberswill be fired. Class sizes
will explode to 31 in the elementary
schools and 40 in themiddle school. All
art andmusicwill be cut districtwide. The
elementary school daywill be shortened.

While voting “yes” is an easy choice for
parentswith young children, it’s not cut-
and-dry for thosewith grown children.
The tax hike is significant: The district
estimates a taxpayer in a $300,000home
will have to pay an extra $36 amonth or
$21 permonthwith a senior exemption.
Referendumsupporters argue homeown-
erswill losemuchmore in property value
if the ballot question fails, but that is a
tough sell to retirees living on fixed in-
comes.

Somy family anxiously awaits the refer-
endum results. If voters reject the ballot
question,many of our friendswith young
families say theywillmove.Wedon’t
knowwhatwe’ll do. The beautiful future
we saw so vividly inMount Prospect is
nowverymuch in doubt.

—JohnKrupa, chairman, Preservation
ReferendumCommittee,Mount Prospect

Thebig lie
TheAR-15 rifle is a testosterone-

dripping, hand-me-down spitball of a rifle
from itsNazi father, theWorldWar II
Sturmgewehr-44, andAmericanmother,
theWWII stamped-outAmericanM-3
“grease gun” designed to be thrown away
if it became inoperative. Eugene Stoner
created theArmalite-15 as a cheaply
stamped-out production combatweapon
to spit outmaximum firepower using a
high-velocity, small-caliber bullet that
tumbledwhen it hit flesh to createmaxi-
mumwounddamage.

The rifle’s earlyVietnamWar combat
record as theM16 resulted inmanyGIs
killed trying to un-jam the rifle’smecha-
nism. “If you’re not shooting it, you’re
cleaning it”was an oft-quoted soldier
comment. The assault rifle finally
achieved its good reputation as an excel-
lent enemy-killer inOperationDesert
Storm.

Carried honorably into combat by
American soldiers, theM16 assault rifle’s
homecoming created a boom in civilian
wannabe gun sales featuring cheap stamp-
ings and low-manufacturing costs boosted
by a catalog of extra-cost accessories.
Includedwere: night sights,muzzle-flash
suppressors, silencers, bipodmounts,
high-capacitymagazines, accuracy-tuned
barrels and bump stocks for full automatic
conversion.

Any shooterwhoneeds a 30-round
magazine to hunt deer should spendmore
time on a target range. Any shooter spend-
ing over a thousanddollars for a rifle to
hunt savage groundhogs, prairie dogs,
squirrels and other dangerous critters
(“varmints”) just to see themexplode out
at 200 yards should questionhis or her
financial investment andmoral compass.

In light of the gun’s killing record of
children, should any shooter display this
people-killerwith pride?That rumbling
sound is our Founding Fathers turning
over in their graves.

Iwas anNRAmember since 1956. I still
takemy target pistols and rifles to a local

range to keepmy eye-hand skills close to
my former abilities. I dropped theNRA
this year, unable to continue supporting a
political PAC that is a shill for gunmanu-
facturerswatching their sales drop.Hold-
ing our elected officials hostagewith
phony ratings to secure belief in paranoid
gun-grabbing schemes relies on a big lie.

Every country that has tried governing
based on a big lie has failed in the face of
truth and a peoplewilling to defend that
truth. Supporting theNRA’s political
agendamade of cheap stampings is like
putting lipstick on a lunatic.

—Gerry Souter, ArlingtonHeights

Setting an example
Thank you to theParkland students

who are turning their pain and anguish
into amovement that hasmotivated cor-
porations to take a stand. I’m certain that
these companieswill lose some custom-
ers, yet they remain steadfast in their
efforts to stem the flowof gunswhose sole
purpose is to kill asmany as possible in as
short a time as possible.

Our alleged leaders inCongress lack the
backbone to do the right thing—and they
are afraid to lose the support of some of
their constituents. SAD!Weneed to sup-
port these businesses that have donewhat
ourweak “leaders” have failed to do.
Thank you,Dick’s SportingGoods. Thank
you,Walmart. Thank you to the compa-
nies that no longer give discounts toNa-
tional Rifle Associationmembers. But
most of all, thank you to the students in
Parklandwhohave becomemodels for us
all.

—Patricia Ziebka, Chicago

Warning label
Here’s a suggestion forMarkZucker-

berg that could save himmillions. Instead
of having his employees spend thousands
of hours developing and implementing
complex algorithms to screen out “fake
news,”whynot just dowhat cigarette
manufacturers are required to do? Post a
warning!Whenever people log into their
Facebook accounts, have the following
advisory flash on their screens for five
seconds:

Warning: Some things that you see on
Facebook are not true!

Itwill be a lot cheaper than trying to
implement sophisticated electronic cen-
sorship, less controversial, and probably
just as effective.

—LeeGoldberg, Naperville

Reforming justice
Wedon’t knowhowwell bail reform is

working because the public doesn’t have
the data.

CookCounty Sheriff TomDart recently
announced that hewas planning to unilat-
erally re-evaluate and override judges’
decisions to release certain arrestees on
electronicmonitoring (house arrestwith
an electronic anklemonitor) because he
believed somepeople accused of carrying
gunsmight be rearrestedwhile on elec-
tronicmonitoring. The constitutionality of
his plan is suspect at best. Butmore than
that, his evidence for his claims, if any, is
simply unavailable.

Since last year, theCoalition toEnd
MoneyBond, a collection of community-
based andpolicy organizations including
ChicagoAppleseed andChicagoCouncil
of Lawyers, has been sending volunteers
to observe and attempt to evaluate the
success of bail reformefforts inCook
County.

The recently released report shows
that, since a newcourt rulewent into
effect in September 2017, unaffordable
money bonds decreased, personal-recog-
nizance releases increased, and theCook
County Jail population declined bymore
than 1,300 people.

Butmany questions remain unan-
swered, including the charges forwhich
accused people are being released, de-
tained, or placed on electronicmonitoring;
the consistency of decision-making across
judges; and the success rates of released
people. The government agencies in
charge of bail and jail decisions inCook
County have not provided this data, and
seem to bewilling to use it selectively for
their ownpurposes.

County officials should release this
information immediately to increase
transparency and allow the public to eval-
uate claims such as Sheriff Dart’s recent
allegations that bail reformhas, in fact,
had any negative impact on public safety.

—DaveBaltmanis, vice president, Chi-
cagoCouncil of Lawyers; andAlexandra
Block, co-chair, Criminal Justice Advisory
Committee of CCL&ChicagoAppleseed

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

Domingo Martin demonstrates an AR-15 rifle on Feb. 16, during preparations for the
South Florida Gun Show at the South Florida Fairgrounds in Miami.

MICHELE EVE SANDBERG/GETTY-AFP

Plus enjoy 6 months same-as-cash financing!

• gutter guards installed on both
new or existing gutters

• New, Seamless Gutter Systems
• Ice-Melt systems = No More Icicles!
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Our People

No sub-contractors...EVER! We hire and
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SpringRock guards.”
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or visit www.springrockreviews.com

Call Now708.328.3505
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Get Smart...
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Chadwick Boseman stars
in “Black Panther.”

MARVEL STUDIOS-DISNEY

MICHAEL PHILLIPS
MOVIES
“Black Panther”

“Black Panther” in brief:
Wakandawas blessed by a
magical substance called
vibranium.Themetal pro-
vides superhuman ability,
and turns the king of the
moment intoBlack Panther.
KingT’Chaka expires andhis
son, T’Challa, is crowned.
There are two antagonists:
Andy Serkis is vibranium
fantaticUlyssesKlaue, and
Michael B. Jordan is the
American black ops ace
known asKillmonger.He’s
got ambitions for the throne,
and a belief in getting stun-
ningly advancedweaponry in
the hands of oppressed peo-
ple of color throughout the
world.MayMarvel learn its
lesson from “Black Panther”:
When amovie like this ends
up feeling both personal and
vital, you’ve done something
right.PG-13, 2:20, action

CHRIS JONES
THEATER
“Bunny Bunny: Gilda Rad-
ner, A Sort of Love Story”

From themoment hemet
her behind a potted plant in
1975, comedywriterAlan
Zweibel lovedGildaRadner.
This play byZweibel nowat
theMercuryTheatermakes
that very clear. Radner,who
died in1989,was one of the
original castmembers of
“SaturdayNight Live” and
one of the funniest andmost
influentialwomen inAmeri-
can comedy. That’smade
very clear byDanaTretta,
whoplaysRadner in director
WarnerCrocker’s produc-
tion. Tretta captures the
essence of Radner by homing
in onher vulnerability and
emotional openness, not her
wacky bombast.Her per-
formance is really one to see.
ThroughApril 1atMercury
Theater, 3745N. Southport
Ave.; $30-$55 at 773-325-1700
orwww.mercury
theaterchicago.com

JOHN VON RHEIN
CLASSICAL
Haymarket Opera
Company

For its annual Lenten
oratorio, the groupunder
CraigTrompeter performs
the earliest-knownPassion
oratorio, Luigi Rossi’s “Ora-
torio per la Settimana Santa.”
5:45 p.m. Thursday, Chicago
Temple, 77W.Washington St.;
and 5 p.m.March10, Church
of theAtonement, 5749N.
KenmoreAve.; $10-$50; 312-
898-7446,www.haymarket
opera.org

GREG KOT
ROCK
Ezra Furman, “Trans-
angelic Exodus”

Onhis latest album,
“Transangelic Exodus,” Ezra
Furmandecided to go for
broke.He craftedwhat he
calls a “queer outlaw saga”—
a series of vignettes that
addresses police-state op-
pression ofminorities
framedby sprawling orches-
tral- and electro-rock ar-
rangements. Yes, that’s a
whole lot of ambition packed
into13 songs. It’s also the
most liberating album in a
career that stretches back a
decade,whenFurman
emerged out of Evanston
with a band that played
earnest, high-intensity guitar
rock steeped in themusic of
an earlier era, from theVel-
vetUnderground to the
Violent Femmes. But as he
becamemore public about
whohewas as a person—he
identifies as a “feminine-
representing bisexualmale”
—hismusic grewbolder.

At theLifelineTheatre, the
soon-to-be-departing artistic
directorDorothyA.Milne gave
the usual little curtain speech
about cellphones and emergency
exits, winding up to her climax:
“Andnow,” she said, as if intro-
ducing a new route for the park-
ing shuttle bus, “here’s ‘Anna
Karenina.’ ”

Whynot, on aMonday night in
Rogers Park in a small roomwith
notmuchmoney?

The curtain speechmovedme,
for it encapsulated one of the
greatest things aboutChicago
theater: ambition. It is easy to
take it for granted, but there still
aren’tmany towns in theworld
where you can roll up and find a
completely newadaptation of the
jottings of LeoTolstoy. As the
show started,myhead raced to
all the obvious problems:How
were they going to stage the
unfortunate encounterwith the
train?Themyriad settings, from
Moscow to St. Petersburg to a spa
inGermany?Howwere they
going to dealwith the dazzling
experimentation of formand

Anna’s explosion of stream-of-
consciousness angst?How long
arewe all going to be here on a
school night?

Andwhat about the kids she
haswith the twodudes inAnna’s
life? Big roles, those.Major issues
all around: plenty of reasons to
pass on this particular title.

But, you know, Lifeline pulls it
off. At least that’s the case for the
vastmajority of the show— the
last fewminutes,when the hero-
ine really hits the skids, don’t rush
to enough of an inevitable crisis,
and the abundant early specificity
and creativity turns into hurried
compromise. Those last fewmin-
utes just don’t sufficiently embody
the full complexity of loss. It basi-
cally feels like the director,
AmandaLink, ran out of time.
Which is forgivable,when you are
doing “AnnaKarenina” and you
have donemost of it sowell.

The show’s great strength is the
world-premiere adaptation, by
JessicaWright Buha, remarkable
for howwell it dramatizes the
whole show. By dramatizes, I
mean it does the jobwithout
narration: Anna does not share
her inner thoughts. No ensemble
head pops up to say, “Annawent

toRome” and thus sweepus to a
different place.

Rather, Buha has turned every
scene in the novel into dialogue.
It’s an impressive feat— and it
makes this production an ideal
introduction toTolstoy, indeed to
romantic Russian realism, for a
young person, long a strength at
Lifeline. In so doing, Link takes a
fewmore risks than has been
typical at this theater—wading
into some cool theatrical devices,
including bodies that heave and
sigh on cue. Anna’s beloved but
abandoned son, Seryozha, is
imagined as an emotionally reso-
nant puppet,manipulated quite
beautifully byMichele Stine. I got
a lump inmy throatwhen the
puppet asked the reasons for his
abandonment, a question that
Anna cannot answer, and from
which she never can recover.

Youhave tomake choices to
bring in “AK” at 2½hours, and
Buha goesmostlywith the sharp

edges of the love triangle be-
tweenAnna (Ilse Zacharias),
hubbyKarenin (Michael Reyes)
and, of course, her beloved but
illicit CountVronsky (EricGer-
ard). The showworks upplenty
of heat betweenAnna andVron-
sky—vroom, vroom—and con-
trasts that very nicelywithReyes’
irritating but still empathetic
Karenin,making it all amicro-
cosmofwhypeople have affairs,
which is a coolway to go.

Tolstoy, of course,was amas-
ter of precise characterization,
whichBuha really does exploit
verywell. AndLink, to her credit
andwith great help from the
honest Zacharias, avoids the trap
of hyperventilation or bathos,
intowhichmovies based on
Tolstoy often sink.

Youwatch this showvery
much involved inAnna’s situa-
tion—and the adaptation puts its
focus on the situational, the
things that get in theway of hap-
piness, the irreconcilability of
choice and obligation. And it
noteswith particular force that
almost all these obligationswere
things overwhich awoman in
this particular time andplace had
very little control.

Chris Jones is a Tribune critic.

cjones5@chicagotribune.com

Ilse Zacharias, back left, stars in the title role and Eric Gerard plays Count Vronsky in “Anna Karenina,” directed by Amanda Link.

SUZANNE PLUNKETT PHOTO

IN PERFORMANCE ‘Anna Karenina’ ★★★

Ambitious Tolstoy undertaking
Jessica Wright Buha’s new adaptation sends
Lifeline production down adventurous avenues

By Chris Jones
Chicago Tribune

When: Through April 8

Where: Lifeline Theatre, 6912 N.
Glenwood Ave.

Running time: 2 hours, 30 min-
utes

Tickets: $40 at 773-761-4477 and
www.lifelinetheatre.com

TheChicago SymphonyOr-
chestra has been devoting a dis-
proportionate amount of the
subscription season’s program-
ming to canonic repertory regu-
lar attendees have heardmany
times over. The programof
Mozart’s SymphonyNo. 39 and
Beethoven’s SymphonyNo. 3
(“Eroica”) thisweekendpromis-
edmore of the same,with little in
theway ofmusical surprises.

But that assumption vanished
onceHerbert Blomstedt took to
the podium to direct Thursday
night’s performances,which
carriedmore than enough
strength and vitality and right-
ness to silence any complaints.

That those performances
sprang full-blown from the fin-
gertips of a conductorwho
turned 90 in Julywas amazing in
itself, but clearly age becomes
irrelevant in situations such as
this. TheAmerican-born
Swedish conductor is amaster at
what he does,with a distin-
guished career ofmore than 60
years’ experience to drawupon.

Tohave himback atOrchestra
Hall, after an absence of 11 years,
has to be reckoned a rare privi-
lege. TheCSOmusiciansmust
agree, if the high degree ofmusi-
cal involvement they demon-
stratedThursdaywas any indica-
tion of the respect they paid
Blomstedt.

Too bad the guestmaestro did

not favor the subscriberswith a
piece from the Scandinavian
repertorywithwhichhe has long
been associated (lastmonth he
led the SanFrancisco Symphony
in Swedish composerWilhelm
Stenhammar’s rarely heard Sec-
ond Symphony), and too badhe
didn’t begin the concertwith an
overture or some other curtain
raiser,which the shortish pro-
gramcould easily have accom-
modated.

Blomstedtmust have believed
that his pairing of two great E flat
major symphonies from the
Austro-German traditionwas
sufficient in itself,masterpieces
offering both balance and con-
trast. So be it.

You don’t look toBlomstedt for
startlingmusical revelations, but
you do look to him for firm intel-
lectual grasp and a lifetime of
accumulatedwisdomandmusi-
cal insights.

That this tall, lanky nonage-
narian is so physically robust on
the podium is value added.He
can accomplishmorewith a
lightning upswing of his cupped
right hand thanmany a young
acrobat of the baton.He uses no
baton and conducts frommemo-
ry; it’s all in the hands and eyes.
Canny leadership tells players
what they need to know to pro-
duce the results Blomstedt seeks.

HisMozart 39thwas awin-
ning combination ofwarmly
expressive, old-schoolmanners
and a rhythmic firmness, clarity
and balance one associateswith

more contemporary classical
interpretation. EverythingBlom-
stedt elicited fromhis reduced
orchestral forces honored this
most graceful of the lateMozart
symphonies. The conmoto (with
motion)markingwas respected
in an andante free fromheavi-
ness, and principal clarinet
StephenWilliamson savored the
rustic jollity of the trio.

Blomstedt’s “Eroica”was
similarly imbuedwith the life
force.His reading served as a
reminder of howessentialmain-
taining shape andmomentumare
in performances of this revolu-
tionarymanifesto of romanti-
cism. Pacing of all fourmove-
mentswas urgent but never
rushed. Telling instrumental
details emergedwithout spot-
lighting, especially in the subli-
mated tragedy of the slowmove-
ment, here a real funeralmarch
as opposed to a dirge. Therewere
scattered fluffs from the first
oboe andhorn but nothing to
detract froma reading that

brought Beethovenian power and
eloquence to blazing life.

The programwill be repeated at
8 p.m. Saturday at Symphony
Center, 220 S.MichiganAve.;
$36-$250; 312-294-3000,www
.cso.org

Note:Wordhas arrived of the
deathTuesday of Chicago violist
Rami Solomonow, 68, viola pro-
fessor atDePaulUniversity and
former principal viola of the
LyricOperaOrchestra. Awidely
respected teacher and amainstay
of the local chambermusic and
orchestral scene, hewas for years
a regularwith theChicago
ChamberMusicians and a foun-
dingmember of theChicago
StringQuartet.Hewill be re-
membered as a gentle soulwhose
deeplymusical playing touched
many a listener.He is survived by
two sons.

John vonRhein is a Tribune critic.

jvonrhein@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@jvonrhein

Blomstedt brings vitality
to too-familiar CSO fare
By John von Rhein
Chicago Tribune

Guest conductor Herbert Blomstedt leads the CSO on Thursday.

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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Dear Amy: Myhusband
passed away and left be-
hind awards, trophies,
certificates and plaques.

Our kids are not that
interested in collecting
things, and the grandkids
(also) could not care less.

Any suggestions on
what to dowith all of this?
What do others do in this
situation?

—WonderingWidow

Dear Wondering: My first
suggestion is that you
photograph all of these
items and create a paper
and online albumof them.

You should do this for
the simple reason that the
peoplewhodon’twant
thesematerial things
(now)will definitelywant
to have access to the fact
that they exist— if not
now, then at somepoint in
the future. This is a record
of a person’smovement
throughhis life, and be-
cause these awards and
recognitions differ from
his personal achievements
(I assume), they aremore
than dust catchers— they
are part of a historical
record. Your husband
might have been a beloved
“ordinary guy”—ahus-
band, father and grand-
father— to the people in
his family, but hewas also
involved and recognized
outside of his family.

Maybe thesemementos
are small potatoes (you
don’t say), but it sounds as
if themanwho earned
them led a life of conse-
quence.

After you photograph
them, you should keep one
or two of these awards that
you like or that hewas
particularly proud of.

You could contact the
individual organizations
that awarded these to see if
theywould like them re-

turned (they could display
or reuse them).

Call your local trophy
company to see if they are
interested in having these
to recycle.

I also see trophies for
sale atmy local thrift store,
where sometimes coaches
will pick themup to pre-
sent to young athletes.

Dear Amy: Myhusband
and I have differentwork
schedules, andweneed
different amounts of sleep.

As a result, I go to bed
early, andmost nights he
sits up late. For the past
two years, he has been
drinking a few cocktails
after I go to bed, falling
asleep on the sofa and then
coming to bed between 2
and 3 a.m.

This usually happens
one or two times aweek,
but recently it has in-
creased to three or four
nights aweek.

First, I am concerned
that interrupted sleep is
bad for his health, but I am
also concerned about his
alcohol consumption. In
addition, he usuallywakes
meup, and it is difficult for
me to get back to sleep.

I have tried talking to
him, andhemakes changes
that last forweeks or even
months, but then this
pattern starts again.
Shouldwemove into sepa-
rate bedrooms, so I can get
the rest I need?Even ifwe
have different rooms, it
does not address his drink-
ing.His drinkingmakes
him somewhat sluggish
and irritable in themorn-
ing, andhe can be snappy
with our children.

—ConcernedWife

Dear Concerned: Your
husband’s drinking is esca-
lating. Sleeping in a sepa-
rate bedroomwill only

enable this. This should be
your lastmove—not your
first.

You’ve successfully
discussed thiswith him
before, and he has success-
fully stopped drinking for a
period of time. This drink-
ing pattern is nowquite
established, and there are
certain consequences—
your interrupted sleep, his
interrupted sleep andhis
hangovers in themorning.

You should privately
confront himwith this, in a
very firm and lovingway.
You could borrow lan-
guage froma typical “inter-
vention”: “Your drinking is
affecting our lives in the
followingways ...”

Urge your husband to
attend a 12-step support
meeting,whichmight help
himadmit he has a prob-
lemand take steps to deal
with it. Your family de-
servesmuch better than to
have a sleep-deprived,
hungover dad. You and the
kidsmight also benefit
fromAl-anon and/orAla-
teenmeetings. Al-anon
offers “self-assessment”
quizzes on itswebsite:
Al-anon.org.

Dear Amy: Thank you,
thank you, for suggesting
that “Addicted,”whowas
addicted to his smart-
phone, could “unplug”
partway by deleting social
media apps fromhis
phone. I did this, and you
are right: I felt lighter,
happier andmore aware
within a day.

—InControl

Dear In Control: Now, I’m
inspired. I think it’s time
forme to launch another
media fast.

Copyright 2018 byAmy
Dickinson; distributed by
TribuneContentAgency

What to do with trophies left behind

ASK AMY
By Amy Dickinson
askamy@amydickinson.com Twitter@askingamy

AudraMcDonald says
working on “TheGood
Fight” is like “playing
tenniswith one of the
Williams sisters.” Cush
Jumbo loves the court-
room scenes. Christine
Baranski appreciates the
humorwoven intowhat is
a generally dark season for
DianeLockhart andher
cohorts.

Stars and producers of
“GoodFight” gathered
recently atNewYork’s The
Wing for a screening of the
Season 2 opener followed
by aQ&Aabout the new
season of the show,which
bows Sunday onCBSAll
Access.

Among the highlights
from the conversationwith
Baranski, Jumbo,McDon-
ald, co-star Sarah Steele,
and executive producers
MichelleKing andBrooke
Kennedy:

The impeachment of
Trumpand the spread of
fake news are among the
topics that are tackled in
Season 2. King,who is
co-showrunnerwith her
husband andproducing
partnerRobertKing, said
the latitude they receive
fromCBS is tremendous.
“We look at each other all
the time and say ‘Can you
believe they’re allowing us
to do this?’ ”MichelleKing
said.

McDonald is a new
addition to the cast this
season, reprising the role
of lawyer LizReddick-
Lawrence that she played
as a guest star in Season 4
of “GoodFight” prede-
cessor “TheGoodWife.”
McDonald had known
Baranski for years through
theater and acting circles
but never had the chance
toworkwith her until the
Kingsmadeher an offer
for “GoodFight.” Shewas
also impressed by the
Kings’ track record. “I
could trust thatwas not
going to be some stereo-
typical character,”McDon-

ald said. “I knew she
would bewell-written and
messy— themost exciting
kind of character to play.”

Jumbo expressed her
affection for the show’s
signature courtroom
scenes,which are elabo-
rate productions that re-
quire a lot of preparation
for actors and producers.
“I love all the legal lan-
guage,” Jumbo said. “I’m a
wordy person.”

DianeLockhart’s per-
sonal life takesmore twists
and turns in this season,
with a little help from
recreational psychedelics.
Baranski said that after
playing the character for
nearly a decade, the up-
coming “GoodFight”
episodes are the “funniest
and darkest ever.” As ever,
Baranski appreciates the
fullness of the character
and the fact that theKings
nevermade an issue about
her age or herwillingness
to take on authority. “It’s a
given. It is assumed that
womenhave power. It’s
not ‘Is itmy turn yet?’ ”

Jumbo echoedBaran-
ski’s praise for the quality
of the storytelling steered
by theKings. Before “Good
Fight,” Jumbo said she’d
“never played a character
whowas not specified as
black or biracial,” she said.

In the past, “therewas
always somebody saying,
‘Could youmake the ac-
cent a littlemore urban?’ ”
The formidable lawyer
LuccaQuinn that Jumbo
plays on the show sends a
powerfulmessage. “You
have to see these things to
be these things,” she said.

Kennedy andMichelle
King emphasized the
strength of the entire com-
pany in bringing the show
to life. “It’s a good day
whenwe’re all collaborat-
ing.We are the custodians
of greatmaterial,” Kennedy
said. King said the show is
blessedwith a cast that is
well-endowedwith humor
and smarts. “They can
really sell a joke,” she said.
“This is an extremely
smart cast. That is not an
everyday thing.When you
get goodnotes from them,
you’d be foolish not to
listen.”

McDonald drew the
analogy of playing a tennis
match against Serena or
VenusWilliams to describe
the process ofworking
with her co-stars and the
many guest stars that
populate the show. She
also hinted toKing that
she’s “looking for amusical
episode” given theBroad-
way background ofmany
of the series regulars.

‘Good Fight’ cast, producers
preview funny, dark season
By Cynthia Littleton
Variety

Christine Baranski plays Diane Lockhart in “The Good
Fight,” starting a new season Sunday on CBS All Access.

PATRICK HARBRON/CBS

Long before the emer-
gence of theBlackLives
Mattermovement, novelist
WalterMosleywas ad-
dressing the violent treat-
ment of African-Americans
by police. In “Devil in a
BlueDress” (1990), the first
of his 14 novels featuring
Ezekiel “Easy”Rawlins, the
black janitor-turned-detec-
tive gets dragged into an
interrogation room in late-
’40s LosAngeles and beat-
en bywhite copswho
clearly have done this sort
of thing before.

As timemarches forward
in this remarkable series,
Easy suffers in amultitude
ofways fromwhat critic
Robert Christgau called
“the artificial boundaries of
de facto segregation” in
postwar LosAngeles. “The
airwe breathedwas racist,”
Easy says in “White Butter-
fly,” the third book in the
series. The stink of political
corruption fouls the atmos-
phere aswell.

Easy is no angel in re-
sponding to the insidious
forces aroundhim.His
moral priorities have away
of shifting, sometimes
leading him into the dark-
est corners of his character.

Flash forward to the
approximate present,
where JoeKingOliver, the
black private investigator in
Mosley’s newnovel, is
victimized evenmore bru-
tally by the system.More
than a decade ago, King
(named after Louis Arm-
strong’smusicalmentor
and often called by his
middle name)wasmarried
and a decoratedNYPD
investigatorwhenhis
“roamingways” got him
framed for sexual assault by
dirty copswhodidn’twant

him sniffing around a drug
operation.

Tossed into solitary
confinement for three
months at Riker’s Island—
a frightening, shattering,
dehumanizing experience
fromwhichhehasn’t fully
recovered—his life is up-
ended.Hewas kicked off
the force.Hiswife left him.
Now, in classic PI fashion
(“Sometimes I liked to
pretend that Iwas a detec-
tive out of a book”), he
works alone out of awalk-
up inBrooklynHeights.
Business is slow.He listens
tomodern jazz and reads
Tolstoy andHermann
Hesse.His precocious
teenage daughter,whomhe
adores, helps himout.

Whenhe gets a chance,
after all these years, to even
the score against the cops
responsible for setting him
up, he doesn’t squander it.
Inwhat proves to be a
related case, he is hired to
help free amilitant black
activistwho calls himself A
FreeMan fromdeath row,
where he sits for killing two
abusive police officers in
self-defense.

In going after the bad-
dies, in halls of power as
well as on themeanest of
streets, King knows better
than to take the high road.
“Fighting awar beyond the
laws that once claimedmy
allegiance,” he descends
quite literally into a black
underground,meeting in
cellarswith hardened types
whomight not think twice
about killing him in other
circumstances but come to
his aid now.The psycho
killerMelquarth Frost,
whosemethods, if not his
intellect, brings tomind
EasyRawlins’ trigger-
happy pal,Mouse.

“Down theRiverUnto

the Sea,”which is dedicated
toMalcolmX,Medgar
Evers andMartin Luther
King Jr., raises essential
questions:What is the
proper response to sanc-
tionedhate and violence?
Whatmeaning do guilt and
innocence have at a time
when the law is broken as a
matter of course by the
people hired or elected to
uphold it?Where do you
draw the line between
corruption and business as
usual if you are a beneficia-
ry of the former—as Joe
KingOliver iswhenhe gets
a renewable 20-year lease
because a friend on the
force “overlooked” a brutal
sexual attack by the land-
lord’s son?

One of the remarkable
things about this novel is
how soft-spoken and reflec-
tive protagonist King re-
mains in recalling theworst
moments of his life, em-
ploying humor to deflect
the pain.His refusal to
engage in bitterness— even
whenhe shoots someone—
is a reflection of the
strength he has gained
fromhis travails andhis
determination to define

himself not as a “broken”
victim, but as a survivor.

Mosley’s sometimes
hilarious hard-boiled prose
—one thug “fit his voice
like a fist in a Siberianmit-
ten”—and other personal
wrinkles he brings to the

RaymondChandler school
of crimewriting adds to the
entertainment. A native of
SouthCentral LosAngeles
whohas long lived inNew
York,Mosleymay be out-
spoken in real life in calling
for social and political

change. But in his fiction,
story and character come
first— in this case in exhila-
rating fashion.

Lloyd Sachs, a freelancer,
writes regularly about crime
fiction for the Tribune.

BOOK REVIEW

Ex-cop evens score
against colleagues
Hard-boiled tale asks how to react
to hate, where to draw moral lines
By Lloyd Sachs
Chicago Tribune

Walter Mosley, who has written 14 novels featuring Easy Rawlins, has a new protagonist.
MARCIA E. WILSON PHOTO

‘Down the River
Unto the Sea’
By Walter Mosley,
Mulholland, 322 pages, $27
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SATURDAYEVENING,MAR. 3
PM 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

CBS 2
NCIS: Los Angeles: “Moun-
tebank.” \

48 Hours \N 48 Hours \N News (N) ◊

NBC 5
NHL Hockey: Toronto Maple Leafs vs Washington Capitals. (N) (Live) \N NBC 5 News

at 10pm (N)

ABC 7
NBA Count-
down (N) \

NBA Basketball: Boston Celtics at Houston Rockets. From the Toyota
Center in Houston. (N) (Live) \N

Eyewitness
News (N) ◊

WGN 9
Witness (R,’85) ››› Harrison Ford. Hunted detective
moves in with Amish widow and her son. \

WGNWeekend News at
Nine (N) (Live) \N

Man of the
People (N)

Antenna 9.2 Morning McHale Knows Best Jack Benny Burns/Allen Jeannie Bewitched

This TV 9.3 The Magnificent Seven The Magnificent Seven The Young Riders \ Y’ng Rider ◊

PBS 11
Doo Wop Generations (My Music) (N) \ Rhythm, Love & Soul (My

Music) \ ◊

The U 26.1 King of Hill King of Hill Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Family Guy Family Guy Burgers

MeTV 26.3 Svengoolie: “Revenge of Frankenstein.” \ Batman \ Batman \ Star Trek ◊

H&I 26.4 Hunter: “Turning Point.” Hill Street Blues \ Hill Street Blues \ Wiseguy ◊

Bounce 26.5 ÷ Things-Lost Swordfish (R,’01) ›› John Travolta, Hugh Jackman. Empire St ◊

FOX 32
MasterChef \N Showtime at the Apollo:

“Premiere.” \
Fox 32 News (N) Love Con-

nection ◊

Ion 38 Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law-SVU ◊

TeleM 44 ÷ (6) Lord of War (’05) ›› Homefront (R,’13) ›› Jason Statham. \ Noticiero

CW 50 AHL Hockey: Chicago Wolves at Texas Stars. (N) (Live) Crimes ◊

UniMas 60 ·A volar joven! (NR,’47) ›› Cantinflas, Miroslava. Machine Gun Preacher (R,’11) ›› ◊

WJYS 62 Paid Prog. Moses Bishop Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Ultimate

Univ 66 Fútbol Mexicano Primera División (N) (Live) Fútbol Mexicano Primera División (N) ◊

AE Live PD: Rewind (N) \ Live PD: “Live PD -- 03.03.18.” (N) (Live) \ ◊

AMC ÷ (6) Jaws 2 (PG,’78) ›› Roy Scheider. Jaws 3 (PG,’83) › Dennis Quaid. \ ◊

ANIM Pit Bulls and Parolees (N) Pit Bulls and Parolees (N) (9:02) The Vet Life (N) Pit Bulls ◊

BBCA ÷ Planet Earth: Blue II Planet Earth: Blue Planet II (N) \ Top Gear (Season Premiere) (N) \ ◊

BET Django Unchained (R,’12) ››› Jamie Foxx, Christoph Waltz. Snakes ◊

BIGTEN Basketball Women’s College Basketball (N) The B1G Show (N) \

BRAVO ÷ (6:06) Mean Girls ››› (8:14) Baby Mama (PG-13,’08) ›› Tina Fey, Amy Poehler. \

CLTV News at 7 News (N) News at 8 News (N) Chic.Best Weekend News (N)

CNBC Undercover Boss \ Undercover Boss \ Undercover Boss \ Boss ◊

CNN CNN Newsroom (N) The History of Comedy The History of Comedy Comedy ◊

COM Big Daddy (PG-13,’99) › Adam Sandler. \ Big Daddy (PG-13,’99) › \ ◊

DISC Fast Lane (N) Fast N’ Loud (N) \ (9:01) Misfit Garage (N) Fast-Loud ◊

DISN Strange Magic (PG,’15) › \ Bizaardvark Andi Mack Andi Mack Bunk’d \

E! ÷ (5) The Blind Side ››› The Blind Side (PG-13,’09) ››› Sandra Bullock, Tim McGraw. \ ◊

ESPN (7:15) College Basketball: North Carolina at Duke. (N) College Basketball: UCLA at USC. (N) ◊

ESPN2 College Basketball (N) College Basketball (N) ◊

FNC Watters’ World (N) \ Justice With Jeanine (N) Greg Gutfeld (N) Watters ◊

FOOD Worst Cooks in America Worst Cooks in America Worst Cooks in America Cooks ◊

FREE (7:05) Captain America: The First Avenger (PG-13,’11) ››› X-Men: First Class ››› ◊

FX Fast & Furious 6 (PG-13,’13) ›› Vin Diesel, Paul Walker. \ Gianni Ver

HALL ÷ (6) Royal Hearts (NR,’18) Frozen in Love (NR,’18) Rachael Leigh Cook. \ Golden Girls

HGTV Fixer Upper \ Fixer Upper \ House Hunters Reno (N) Log Cabin

HIST Pawn Stars: Pumped Up (N) \ ◊

HLN Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic

IFC ÷ (6:30) Underworld: Evolution (R,’06) ›› \ 2018 Film Independent Spirit Awards ◊

LIFE Bad Tutor (NR,’18) Vanessa Marcil, Alex Frnka. \ (9:04) The Good Mistress (NR,’14) ◊

MSNBC The Last Word The 11th Hour Deadline: White House (N) Hardball (N)

MTV The Notebook (PG-13,’04) ›› Ryan Gosling, Rachel McAdams. \ Friends ◊

NBCSCH Girls High School Basketball (N) NHL Hockey: Blackhawks at Kings ◊

NICK Thunder (N) Knight (N) Full House Full House Goldbergs Friends \ Friends ◊

OVATION ÷ (6) Kill Bill: Vol. 2 (R,’04) ››› Uma Thurman. \ Artful Detective (N) Fury ››› ◊

OWN Iyanla, Fix My Life \ Iyanla, Fix My Life (Season Premiere) (N) \ Black Women (N) Iyanla ◊

OXY Killer Couples \ Snapped: Killer Couples Snapped: Killer Couples Snapped ◊

PARMT ÷ (6) Jurassic Park (PG-13,’93) ››› Sam Neill. \ The Lost World: Jurassic Park ›› ◊

SYFY ÷ Faster (R) ›› Predators (R,’10) ›› Adrien Brody, Topher Grace. \ Futurama

TBS Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Full Frontal

TCM Gandhi (PG,’82) ›››› Ben Kingsley. A portrait of the man who led India to independence. \

TLC Say Yes to the Dress (N) Say Yes: SOS (N) Hear Me, Love (Series Premiere) (N) Say Yes ◊

TLN Exalted Pacific Garden Mission In Grace Humanitarian Pure Pas

TNT Maleficent (PG,’14) ›› Angelina Jolie. \ Cinderella (PG,’15) ››› \ ◊

TOON Cleveland Family Guy Rick, Morty Rick, Morty Family Guy Dragon (N) Dragon (N)

TRAV Ghost Adventures \ Ghost Adventures (N) \ The Dead Files (N) \ Dead Files ◊

TVL Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Mom: “Pilot.” Mom \ King

USA Chicago P.D.: “Fagin.” Unsolved: Tupac and BIG Falling Water (N) \ Chicago ◊

VH1 Drumline (PG-13,’02) ››› Nick Cannon, Zoe Saldana. \ Drumline: A New Beat ◊

WE Criminal Minds \ Criminal Minds \ Criminal Minds \ Criminal ◊

WGN America M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \ Shoot the Messenger \ Person ◊

HBO Alien: Covenant (R,’17) ››Michael Fassbender. Boxing (N) ◊

HBO2 High Main. REAL Sports Gumbel Observe and Report (R,’09) ›› Crashing

MAX Romeo Must Die (R,’00) ›› Jet Li, Aaliyah. \ The Medallion (PG-13,’03) ›› \

SHO Homeland: “Standoff.” \ Boxing: Deontay Wilder vs. Luis Ortiz. (N) (Live) \

STARZ 2012 (PG-13,’09) ›› John Cusack, Chiwetel Ejiofor. \ (9:40) Counterpart \ ◊

STZENC ÷ (6:08) Saving Private Ryan (R,’98) ›››› \ Spartacus: Blood & Sand EscapeLA ◊
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CITY – NEAR NORTH WILMETTE

Enjoy the
Theater Tonight

1122 CENTRAL AVE.
847-251-7424

WILMETTETHEATRE.COM
WILMETTE

T H E A T R E
SHOWTIMES SATURDAY ONLY

BOMBSHELL : THE HEDY LAMARR STORY
(NR) 6:00

CALL ME BY YOUR NAME (R) 5:40 8:30
THE POST (PG13) 3:00 8:20

RANCHER FARMER FISHERMAN : ONE EARTH
FILM FESTIVAL (NR) 3:00

3733 N. Southport
MusicBoxTheatre.com

773-871-6604
OSCARDOCSProgramA-11:45am
OSCARDOCSProgramB-2:00pm
PHANTOMTHREAD-11:00am,7:10pm
A FANTASTIC WOMAN-4:30,9:50
LOVELESS-1:50,4:20,7:00,9:40
LIPS OF BLOOD-Midnight
THE LODGERS-Midnight

CHICAGOLAND
THEATRE DIRECTORY

CHICAGOLAND
THEATRE DIRECTORY

Enjoy the Theater Tonight

Chicago Shakespeare Theater on Navy Pier

SCHILLER’S MARY STUART
312.595.5600 • www.chicagoshakes.com

TODAY 7:30, SUN 2 & 6:30

Cadillac Palace Theatre | 800.775.2000
BroadwayInChicago.com | Groups 10+: 312.977.1710

FINAL THREE PERFORMANCES!
TODAY AT 2:00PM& 8:00PM
TOMORROWAT 2:00PM

Enjoy the
Theater Tonight

WRITERSTHEATRE.ORG 847-242-6000

NOW PLAYING

A Sort of Love Story
By Alan Zweibel

773.325.1700
MercuryTheaterChicago.com

Bunny Bunny:
GILDA

RADNER

WWW.LOVELESS-MOVIE.COM

WWW.SONYCLASSICS.COM

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF “LEVIATHAN”

A FILM BY ANDREY ZVYAGINTSEV
LOVELESS

ACADEMY AWARD®

NOMINEE
BEST FOREIGN LANGUAGE FILM

RUSSIA

“HYPNOTIC.”
LOS ANGELES TIMES

Chicago MUSIC BOX THEATRE

(773) 871-6604

Highland Park LANDMARK’S RENAISSANCE

PLACE CINEMA (847) 432-7903

Lincolnshire

REGAL LINCOLNSHIRE STADIUM 21 & IMAX

(844) 462-7342 #239

WATCHTHIS: SATURDAY

“NHLHockey” (7 p.m., NBC): TheNHL’s Stadium Seriesmakes a stop at theNa-
vy-Marine CorpsMemorial Stadium in Annapolis,Maryland as the TorontoMaple
Leafs andWashington Capitals square off outdoors. These two teamsmet in the
first round of the 2017 Stanley Cup playoffs where despite the efforts of then rookie
sensation AustonMatthews, the Capitals prevailed.

“Alien: Covenant” (7 p.m., 1:35 a.m., HBO): Ridley Scott directed this 2017 hor-
ror-sci-fi hit, which is — pay attention, because this gets complicated— the second
entry in a three-part prequel to the original 1979 smash “Alien” and the sixth in-
stallment overall in the “Alien”movie franchise. KatherineWaterston also stars.

“Planet Earth: Blue Planet II” (8 p.m., 11:30 p.m., BBCA): Previous episodes in
this series explored unfamiliar parts of the world’s oceans, but the new episode
“Our Blue Planet” examines how the actions of humans affect life on the seas of
planet Earth. In a word, the answer is “badly.”Man-made noises are drowning out
natural sounds animals needs to communicate, while albatross parents unwittingly
feed their chicks bits of plastic. Elsewhere, dolphins expose their newborn calves
to pollution that has contaminated their milk.

“Buyer’s BootcampWith ScottMcGillivray” (9 p.m., 12 a.m., DIY): Contractor
and real estate expert ScottMcGillivray (“Income Property”) returns to host this
new 10-episode real-estate investment series, in which he partners with first-time
house flippers, going so far as to invest his ownmoney to renovate rundown prop-
erties. Once he and his amateurs finish upgrading the residence in question, they
put the place on themarket, then split any profits. Their range of homes run the
gamut from single-family homes to historic row houses.

“HearMe, LoveMe, SeeMe” (9:09 p.m., 12:11 a.m., TLC): This new series pres-
ents a pretty radical social experiment in which a bachelorette gets to view three
romantic prospects in their daily lives via POV cameras theywear and streaming
technology. The set-up allows thewoman to see everything they see and talk with
them, but — here’s the big catch— she can’t see what they actually look like. At the
end of the day, shemust pick one based solely on personality and emotional chem-
istry beforemeeting all three face to face.

“SaturdayNight Live” (10:29 p.m., NBC): Sports-oriented humorwould not be
out of order in this new episode, since basketball icon Charles Barkley returns to
the program for his fourth turn as host. Since he currently serves as a studio ana-
lyst for several networks, that role could become a target for comedy. Themusical
actMigos —which has scoredmightily on the charts wth the album ”Culture II”
lately —makes its “SNL” debut here. Current cast regulars include KateMcKinnon
and Cecily Strong.

Hey, TV lovers: Looking for detailed show listings? TVWeekly is an ideal companion.
To subscribe, go towww.iwantmytvmagazine.com or call 1-855-604-7004.

Auston Matthews
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Today’sbirthday (March 3): Discover new
territory this year. Coordinated team ac-
tion gets results. Stay flexible, and follow a
profitable dream. Romance,weddings and
family fun this summer inspire nostalgia and
planning before the physical pace picks up.

Strategize for team, community and family expansion.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Today is a 7. Collaborate to get
things done. Research before an important decision. A part-
ner’s opinion is important. Discover a structural problem.
Resolve practical details together.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 7. Demand for yourwork grows
today and tomorrow. Something you try doesn’t work; slow
down and finesse it. Patience provides a quicker solution
than force.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 6. Enjoy the gamewithout taking
expensive risks. Your routine gets tested; keep practicing.
List potential problems and possible solutions. Relaxwith
someone you love.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 5.Weigh the pros and cons of a
household improvement beforemaking it. Don’t overextend
the budget. Do the homework to get the best value.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 6. Keep yourword, and stay in com-
munication. Take extra time to ensure that everyone under-
stands. Someone feels like they’re out of the loop.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 7. Don’t rush into anything, espe-
cially if it’s expensive. Research an upcoming purchase. Stick
to the truth. Avoid unnecessary embellishment or frills.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 8. Old assumptions get challenged.
Avoid a clashwith authority. Get a translator for someone
who thinks differently than youdo.Use your owngood sense.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 5.Hide out in your cocoon, if
necessary. Find a peaceful spot to recharge. Strengthen
foundational structures and organization.Hold yourself to
high standards.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 7. Tempers could fray under
chaotic circumstances. Provide a stabilizing influence on a
group effort. Keep to the budget, with realistic objectives.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 8. Careermatters occupy you
for a fewdays.Watch out for bizarre requests. To get to the
bottomof things, follow themoney trail.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 6. Proceedwith caution. Study
your objectivewithout forcing an outcome. Travelwithout
pushing too hard. Disagreements spark easily.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 7. Tackle detailed paperwork for
a fewdays. Avoid financial arguments or conflicting priori-
ties. Keep your patience. Slow and steadywins the race.

—NancyBlack, TribuneContentAgency

DilbertBy Scott Adams

BabyBluesBy Rick Kirkman and Jerry Scott

ZitsBy Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman

Mr.BoffoBy Joe Martin

FrazzBy Jef Mallett

Horoscopes

TheArgyleSweaterBy Scott Hilburn

Bridge

BlissBy Harry Bliss ClassicPeanutsBy Charles Schulz

PicklesBy Brian Crane (Pickles is on vacation this week. Please enjoy this strip from 2003.)

DickTracyBy Joe Staton and Mike Curtis

AnimalCrackersBy Mike Osbun

PricklyCityBy Scott Stantis

East-West vulnerable, South deals
North
♠ A K 9 8 3 2
♥ 8 2
♦ A K J

West ♣K J East
♠ J 10 7 4 ♠ 5
♥ K Q J 9 ♥ 7 6 5 3
♦ 8 3 ♦ 10 9 7 6
♣ 10 9 2 South ♣ 8 7 4 3

♠ Q 6
♥ A 10 4
♦ Q 5 4 2
♣A Q 6 5

Northwould have bid three spades at his second turn
if he intended an invitational sequence. Bidding the “new
minor” firstmade the three-spade bid forcing. North-South
were playingKeyCardBlackwood.North held the king of
spades, so he read South’s five-spade response as showing
two aces plus the queen of trumps, spades on this auction.

Northmade the
inspired decision to
bid the grand slam
in no trump,where
a bad trump split
might be overcome.

Southwon the
opening heart lead
in handwith the
ace.He saw that a
3-2 split in spades
would see him
home, but like any
good declarer, he

was in no rush to start playing on spades.He crossed to
dummywith the ace of diamonds and cashed the king-jack
of diamonds and the king-jack of clubs, before returning to
his handwith the queen of spades.

He discarded dummy’s heart on the queen of diamonds
and two spades on the ace-queen of clubs. This left a three-
card positionwithNorth holding the ace-king-nine of
spades and South holding the six of spades and the ten-four
of hearts.West could not keep the queen of hearts and three
spades, so he discarded the queen of hearts, hoping that his
partner held the 10. No luck for him as South, took the last
three trickswith the 10 of hearts and the ace-king of spades.
Well played!

—Bob Jones
tcaeditors@tribpub.com

Thebidding:

South West North East

1♦ Pass 1♠ Pass
1NT Pass 2♣* Pass
2NT Pass 3♠ Pass
4♠ Pass 4NT Pass
5♠ Pass 7NT All pass
*Newminor forcing

Opening lead:Kingof♥
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Jumble
Unscramble the four Jumbles, one letter per square, to
form fourwords. Then arrange the circled letters to form
the surprise answer, as suggested by this cartoon.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
All rights reserved.

Sudoku

By The Mepham Group
© 2018. Distributed by
Tribune Content Agency,
LLC. All rights reserved.

3/3

Answerhere

Friday’s answers

Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box in
bold borders contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Friday’s
solutions

Crossword 3/3

Across
1 SteveMcQueen’s co-
star in “TheGetaway”

11Hollow
15 It doesn’t include
overtime

16Can of corn at the
market, say

17Defect
18Online shopping
option

19Organic soymilk brand
20Org. hacked during
the 2016 presidential
campaign

21 Some edible plant parts
23Morally base
26Vein contents
27Texas-Louisiana
border river

30Vein contents
34Red-hot
36 Superfan
37 “On theRoad” narrator
38Companywith back-
to-school buys

39 Flowery lines
40Crock-Pot and
Cuisinart: Abbr.

41News gp.
42 1940smil. zone
43Excite, with “up”
44Wilde forte
46 Sounded right
49 Joan of Arc’s crime
50 Shorten a yard tomere
inches?

51 Crate up
53Where Excaliburwas
forged

56Buff end
57 Bering Sea port
61 Amy’s “Sisters” co-star
62Onewith a lot of
wheels

65 Bands in theEast
66 It helps you get up
67 Substantial content
68Commercial
challenges

Down
1 Calais cleric
2Hog product
3Understanding answer
4 Is not to be taken
lightly
5What it doesn’t hurt
to do
6Checkout counter
device
7 Sweat __
8 Like bad butter
9Craft for couples
10 “The Swiss Family
Robinson” author

11 Parish priests

12 Portmanteau for
workout clothingworn
socially

13News source, perhaps
14Defib specialists
22 Places for piggies?
24Very few
25End of a ristorante
request

27Unlit?
28One of the original
Pointer Sisters

29 Passion caused by
strips

31 Fueling devicewith
an automatic shut-off
feature

32Cantina fare
33Disreputable
35Cabaret offering
45Hurledweapon
47Bring up the rear
48Online reminders
52Appropriate
53 Splitting target
54Hard-to-describe
feeling

55Tweed’s caricaturist
58GM line until 2004
59 Fulfill
60Throwswildly, say
63Hagen of the stage
64Down

By Gail Grabowski. Edited by Rich
Norris and Joyce Nichols Lewis.
© 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Friday’s solution

Wantmore
puzzles?

Go to chicagotribune
.com/games

DustinBy Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

ForBetterorforWorseBy Lynn Johnston

BlondieBy Dean Young and John Marshall

HägartheHorribleBy Chris Browne

MuttsBy Patrick McDonnell

WuMoBy Mikael Wulff and Anders Morgenthaler

Sherman’sLagoonBy Jim Toomey

BrewsterRockit:SpaceGuy!By Tim Rickard

Broom-HildaBy Russell Myers

JumbleCrosswordTriviaBits

By David L. Hoyt.

Whichreal-life
motherand
daughterreceived
Oscarnominations
forthesamefilm?
A) JudyGarland
andLizaMinnelli
B) GoldieHawn
andKateHudson
C)Diane Ladd and
LauraDern
D)DebbieReynolds
andCarrieFisher
Friday’s answer: A
project to produce
glow-in-the-dark
plants causedKick-
starter to revise its
policy for funding
creation ofGMOs.
© 2018 Leslie Elman. Dist.
by Creators.com
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*Open attics only. New orders only. Loans provided by EnerBank USA (1245 Brickyard Rd. Suite 600, Salt Lake City, UT 84106) on approved credit, for
a limited time. Repayment terms vary from 24 to 132 months. Interest waived if repaid in 365 days. 17.25% fixed APR, effective as of 3/1/18, subject to

change. Other restrictions may apply. Not valid with any other offer or previous job. Offer expires 3/31/18

C H I CA G O

DON’T HESITATE–

ANDSAVE 13%NOW!!

INSULATE!

Call NOW!
Free In-Home
Consultation! (708) 377-2482

ENDS MARCH 31ST

13%
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OFF ENTIRE JOB
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MONEY DOWN
INTEREST
PAYMENTS

$O
MONTHS! *
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We Offer Military Discounts

Our promise to you is that you’ll LOVE our
People, Products, Process & Pricing.™

A better home begins with beldon.™



Turn to Loyola, Page 4

Won down,
two to go

MARCH MADNESS

ST. LOUIS — Just three games
into Loyola’s season, captain Ben
Richardson broke his left hand
andneeded surgery.

“You just want to break your
heart when you get a senior (who
is) injured,” coach Porter Moser
said.

Richardson’s response to sit-
ting out a month and missing 10
games defined the Ramblers’ un-
selfish culture.

“He says to me, ‘Well, maybe
this will give somebody else a
chance to step up and get more
minutes, and then when I come
back, we’ll be deeper,’ ” Moser
recalled. “Imean,who says that?”

Richardson does.
TheRamblersneededsomeone

to step up Friday in the Missouri
Valley Conference quarterfinals
against No. 9 seed Northern Iowa
when MVC player of the year
Clayton Custer struggled with his
shot. It was Richardson who
helped show off Loyola’s depth
with some big shots and his
typical gritty defense for a 54-50
victory that kept the Ramblers’

Inspired Richardson
helps push Ramblers
2 wins from NCAAs
By Shannon Ryan
Chicago Tribune

Ben Richardson screams after hitting a 3-pointer in the second half of Loyola’s victory over Northern Iowa.
TOM GANNAM/AP

MVC TOURNAMENT
LOYOLA 54, N. IOWA 50

INDIANAPOLIS — Quenton
Nelson was nearing the end of a
16-minute, no-nonsense media
session Thursday at the NFL
scouting combine when he re-
flected on how far he has come
since his freshman year at Notre
Dame.

But he was talking about a
different journey than the one
that transformed him into an
All-American offensive lineman
and projected top-10 pick in next
month’sNFLdraft.

“My freshman year of college I
was very nervous in front of the
camera,”Nelsonsaid. “Ididn’t like
it too much. I was sweating and
trying to wipe my forehead be-
cause it was all sweaty and
glaring.Over theyears incollege, I
have gotten used to it.”

That increased comfort cer-
tainly is coming in handy this
weekend at the combine as he
deals with a lot of attention from
media and teams interested in the
rare guard prospect.

Since 2000, the number of
players who primarily played
guard andwere drafted in the top
10 can be counted on one hand.

Guard Quenton Nelson runs
a drill Friday at the NFL scouting
combine in Indianapolis.

DARRON CUMMINGS/AP

NFL SCOUTING COMBINE

‘Nasty’
Nelson
not shy
on stock
Notre Dame guard
confident he’s worthy
of a top-5 pick in draft
By Colleen Kane
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Combine, Page 6

Bobby Portis fielded several
questions at Friday morning’s
shootaround about his strong
showing inFebruary.

Hewasn’t having any of it.
“I try to play for the team, play

for the Bulls,” Portis said. “I don’t
really worry about individual stats
or anything like that. I just want to
win.”

Despite a strong portion of the
fan base wishing otherwise, that’s
what Portis helped the Bulls do
Friday night to snap a five-game
skid at theUnitedCenter.

His personal 6-0 run late in the
fourth quarter gave the Bulls their
first lead against the Mavericks
with3minutes, 43 seconds left and
his 22 points, which produced his
career-best 11th straight game in
double figures, helped seal a 108-
100 victory.

“I’ve been a team guymywhole
life,” Portis said. “One day I would
like to be a starter, but right now
I’m accepting this role because I
feel I fit in really well for the team
(by) bringing scoring and energy
off the bench. That’s very Bobby
Portis.”

Coach Fred Hoiberg said Portis

BULLS 108,
MAVERICKS 100

Portis still
a source
of power
for Bulls
Ongoing scoring surge
helps end 5-game slide

By K.C. Johnson
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Bulls, Page 2

NEWYORK—Youknow
you’re inNewYorkwhen a re-
porterwith a Jersey accent but
not a hint of self-doubt poses this
question to theMichigan players:
“Everyone talks about theMichi-
gan-Michigan State rivalry in
football; it’s known as ‘The
Game.’ ”

Ummmm,no. Thatwould be
Michigan-Ohio State.

Butwe comenot tomock a
region often perplexed by college
football.We come to thank the
basketball gods for giving us a
Wolverines-Spartans semifinal
Saturday in theBigTen tourna-
ment.

Commissioner JimDelany
could not have scripted it any
better. And given all the flak he
has taken formoving this year’s
tournament toMadison Square
Garden, perhaps he tried.

Michigan has become a peren-
nialNCAA tournament team
under JohnBeilein. And the
Wolverines have such amassive
following in theNewYork/New
Jersey area, their throttling of
Nebraska onFriday sounded like
a home game.

Teddy Greenstein
On the Big Ten

Battle of Michigan,
New York style,
works for Big Ten

Turn to Greenstein, Page 4

BIG TEN TOURNAMENT
Madison Square Garden, New York
Friday’s scores
Michigan State 63, Wisconsin 60
Michigan 77, Nebraska 58
Penn State 69, Ohio State 68
Purdue 82, Rutgers 75
Saturday’s semifinals | CBS-2
Michigan State vs. Michigan, 1 p.m.
Penn State vs. Purdue, 3:30 p.m.
Sunday’s final: 3:30 p.m., CBS-2

MVC TOURNAMENT
Scottrade Center, St. Louis
Friday’s scores
Loyola 54, Northern Iowa 50
Bradley 63, Drake 61
Southern Illinois 67, Missouri St. 63
Illinois State 77, Indiana State 70
Saturday’s semifinals | CBSSN
Loyola vs. Bradley, 2:30 p.m.
S. Illinois vs. Illinois State, 5 p.m.
Sunday’s final: 1 p.m., CBS-2

CHICAGOSPORTS
Chicago’s best sports section, as judged by theAssociated Press Sports Editors
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EL SEGUNDO, Calif. — This
season has been for the birds, as
far as Patrick Kane and the
Blackhawks are concerned.

So with his team’s postseason
hopes dashed, Kane, who follows
the league closely as a fan, is going
with someother birds towin it all.

The Hawks forward, a veteran
of three Stanley Cup champi-
onships, saidhe likes thePenguins
towin their third straightCup this
season, citing their trade-deadline
acquisition of third-line center
Derick Brassard as one of the
reasons.

“It’s hard to go against Pitts-
burgh,” Kane said. “They haven’t
beenbeaten in theplayoffs the last
couple of years, and they look like
they’re poised to make another
run. They made a big move there
at the deadline. I’d probably pick
them.”

Should Kane’s prediction come
true, the Penguins would become
the first teamtowin three in a row
since the Islanders won four
straight from 1980-83.

Blurring the lines: Kane, Jona-
than Toews and Brandon Saad
have spent just over87minutes on

the ice together this season.
But the threewill join forces on

one line Saturday against the
Kings.

In an effort to wake up a
slumbering offense, coach Joel
Quenneville decided to put the
three together.

“Me and ‘Tazer’ don’t really
play much together anymore,”
Kane said. “It will be nice to try to
find some chemistry and some
offense. Throughout the year
you’re pretty much going to play
witheveryone, sokindofused to it
at this point, the lines changing
up.”

Alex DeBrincat, Nick
Schmaltz and Vinnie Hinos-
troza, who all have played at
times on the top line, will form a
line of their ownSaturday.

Rutta awakening: Hawks de-
fenseman Jan Rutta made a
cameo during practice Friday but
left the ice before it was over and
will not play Saturday against the
Kings, Quenneville said.

Rutta was activated from in-
jured reserve Feb. 23 but has
played in just two games since
returning from an lower-body
injury.

Ruttahas sixgoalsand13assists
in 43 games this season.

BLACKHAWKS NOTES

With Hawks out of it,
Kane sees a Pens 3-peat
By Paul Skrbina
Chicago Tribune

EL SEGUNDO, Calif. — Sitting
doesn’t sit well with Patrick
Sharp.

But he has come to understand
it.

Sitting Sharp doesn’t sit well
with Blackhawks coach Joel
Quenneville.

But he has come to terms with
doing it.

Sharp, who did his part to help
bring three Stanley Cups to the
Blackhawks, has had his share of
healthy scratches during this
downtrodden season — 11, to be
exact.

The 36-year-old will be back in
the lineupfor thesecondconsecu-
tive game Saturday against the
Kings after sitting out three in a
row at the end of February.

“You always want to be in the
lineup; you always want to be
contributing,” Sharp said Thurs-
day after the team practiced in
California. “Nobody dreams of
being an extra player.”

And Sharp never dreamed his
return to Chicago after two years
with the Stars would end up the
nightmare it has become. He
returned to the Hawks on a
one-year deal, fresh off hip
surgery last March that cut his
season short.

He has managed just seven
goals and nine assists in 52 games.

Just as Sharp has had his taste
of being a spectator since coming
back, the Hawks will be in the
same position come the postsea-
son for the first time in 10 years.

Quenneville said he has had
frank conversations with Sharp
about the time off. The two talked
about thewhys and thewhatnots.

And none of those conversa-
tions were comfortable for either
party.

“Not easy,” Quenneville said.
“That’s the challenge. As your
career evolves, competition gets
in the way, and that’s the battle
you’re in. We’ve had talks about
wherehehas beenandwherehe’s
at. When you have to sit him out,
it’s not what we like doing. That’s
the tough part about our busi-
ness.”

Still, Sharp appreciates his
boss’ position.

“There’s no coach I’d rather
play for thanJoel,” Sharpsaid. “I’d
like to think we have had a great

relationship over the years.”
Theyears—Sharphasnearly15

of them in the league — haven’t
caughtup toSharp somuchas the
kind of game the NHL has be-
come, teammate Patrick Kane
said.

There’s a lot more speed.
There’s a lot more competition.
There’s a lotmore parity.

Kane said he sees the same old
— figurative, not literal— Sharp.

“It’s sucha fine line,”Kane said.
“You pretty much see the same
plays in practice. He can score on
all of his shots. Even in the game,
there are times where he can still
dowhat he did before, if youwant
to put it thatway.

“I don’t think he really has lost
that. I think the game maybe has
changeda little bit.Hemight be in
a little bit different of a role.
There’s no one on the team
playing at that high of a level this
year.”

Sharp’s role, it has turnedout, is
that of a bottom-six player.

Sharpwas part of the pre-glory
years, before the Hawks turned
into a dominant force that hoisted
three Cups. He was part of the
groundwork for those champions.

He said he understands how to
take the badwith the good.

“There are going to be highs
and lows throughout a season,
throughout a career,” he said. “It’s
how you handle yourself. It’s the
kind of teammate you are, the
attitude you bring to the rink
every day. It says a lot about your
character. That’s something I’ve
always pridedmyself a lot on.”

Pride—andnext year, formany
of the team’s youngplayers— is all
that’s left to play for. Sharp might
not be a part of next year, though.

So he plans to make the best of
the last part of the season.

“We get treated pretty well
here in Chicago,” he said. “The
least we can do is put an effort on
the ice that makes yourself happy
andmakes the fans happy, thatwe
can feel good about.”

pskrbina@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ChiTribSkrbina

For much of this disastrous Blackhawks season, things have been look-
ing down for veteran Patrick Sharp after his return from the Stars.

JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

BLACKHAWKS AT KINGS
TV/radio: 3 p.m. Saturday;
NBCSCH, WGN-AM 720.
Storylines: The Kings are among
many teams trying to cling to a
playoff spot. At 35-24-5, they are
third in the Pacific Division with 77
points.
Trending: The Hawks haven’t won
on the road in more than a month,
going 0-6-1 during that span.

As Blackhawks fade,
so does Sharp’s role
Scratched 11 times,
veteran tries to keep
his attitude elevated
By Paul Skrbina
Chicago Tribune

BLACKHAWKS MAVERICKS 108, BULLS 100

will start Monday’s game against
the Celtics because the organiza-
tional plan is to look at different
combinations around Kris Dunn,
Zach LaVine and Lauri Markka-
nen for five-gameblocks.

Starting Portis alongside
Markkanen up front is so today’s
NBA.

“It’s always fun playing with
Lauri,” Portis said. “Me being a
starter, like I said, really doesn’t
matter. I’ve accepted my role as
the sixthman. I get a lot of looks. I
can be aggressive and bemyself. I
alwayswas like that in college.

“Starting would be cool, to see
if me and Lauri could play with
each other for extended minutes.
We play in the fourth quarter.
Two guys who can space and
shoot, it’s great for teammates —
pass theball andplaywelloff each
other.

“The high-low game has been
there for us several times. If he
pops, I roll; if I pop, he rolls.
(We’re) just trying toplay off each
other, similar to what me and
Niko (Mirotic) did together.”

Portis scoredeightpoints in the
fourth quarter as the Bulls
doubled up the Mavericks 30-15.
Markkanen posted his 14th dou-
ble-double with 17 points and 12
rebounds and David Nwaba con-
tinued tomake a strong impact as
a starter with 10 points, 11 re-
bounds and five assists.

The Bulls swept the two-game
season series from the Mavericks
for the first time since 2010-11.

“With Bobby, it’s all about
confidence,” Hoiberg said. “He’s
not shying away from anything.
He’s not shying away from his
shot certainly. When he gets in
that zone, it’s fun to watch him.
Heplayswith such a swagger.”

In yet another entertaining
matchup between Dennis Smith
Jr. and Dunn, whose brief history
dates to a summer-league mano-

a-mano encounter, theMavericks
rookie finishedwith 25 points but
only one in the fourth. Dunn
produced 18 points, seven re-
bounds and seven assists.

“I like it,” Dunn said. “He’s
going out there to kill me (and)
I’m trying to kill him. There’s
going to be plenty more battles
down the road. That’s the spirit
you need to be a good player in
this league, especially when
you’re young.”

With a combined 40 victories,
the teams were bound for some
futility.

Perhaps the apex came when
the Mavericks drew a technical
foul for only having four players
on the court. Worse, the Bulls
couldn’t score on the possession.
Denzel Valentine missed a wide-
open 3-pointer and then the
technical free throw.

Portis has completely trans-
formed his body since his rookie
season, getting stronger.

“In training camp, it was al-
ways Taj (Gibson) who was
stronger than me,” he said. “Now
(I’m) playing against some other
veterans around the league,
bumping into them (and) they
(are saying), ‘Damn, strong-ass
dude.’ It’s crazy to hear them say
that.”

No crazier than winning while
many cheer for a team to lose.

kcjohnson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@kcjhoop

Bobby Portis works around the Mavericks’ Dwight Powell and eyes the basket Friday at the United Center.

JONATHAN DANIEL/GETTY

Bulls ride Portis

Rick Carlisle tried to make
something cool happen.

With Ames (Iowa) High
School teammates Harrison
Barnes and Doug McDermott
onhisMavericks squadandclose
friend and fellow Ames High
alumFredHoiberg on the other
bench, Carlisle tried to get in
touchwithDickGibbs.

Who isDickGibbs?
Almost too perfectly, he was a

1971 third-roundpickof theBulls
who also attended Ames High
andplayed five journeymanNBA
seasonswith fivedifferent teams.
The Bulls traded him before he
could play for them and Gibbs
reportedly battled severe addic-
tion problems in his post-NBA
career.

“I had an email address for
him (and) was going to try to get
all four of those guys here,”
Carlisle said. “The gym at Ames
High, which I’ve been to the last
couple of years for Harrison’s
camp, (has)picturesof those four
guys in the order they came. So
it’sDickGibbs inblackandwhite,
then Freddy is in color, then it’s
Harrison andDoug.

“I’ve spent pretty significant
time in Ames, getting to know
Coach (Vance) Downs andHar-

rison and a lot of people around
there. It’s a special place.

“I thought it would have been
great to get those four guys
together for a reunion picture. It
would have been really special,
but I just couldn’t find (Gibbs)
unfortunately. … There’s always
next year as they say.”

Memory lane: McDermott, ac-
quired from the Knicks last
month, called it “surreal” to be
teammates with Barnes again.
They won 53 straight games and
two consecutive state champi-
onships while together in high
school.

“They never retired Fred’s
number (40), so Harrison took it
over and now they’ll probably
retire it for him, not Fred,”
McDermott cracked. “Make sure
you tell Fred that.”

Moving day: McDermott was
traded three times in less than a
calendar year— from theBulls to
the Thunder in February 2017,
from the Thunder to the Knicks
in September and lastmonth.

“When I got toOKC, I thought
I was going to settle there,”
McDermott said. “But then the
(Carmelo Anthony trade) kind
of came out of nowhere. It has
beenawhirlwind, but I think this
is a good spot forme.”

TheBulls infamouslydealt five
draft picks to move up to select
McDermott in 2014.Does he fear
being labeled a journeyman
rather than a lottery pick?

“If I choose to think like that,
but I don’t,” McDermott said.
“Maybe things haven’t gone the
way I’ve wanted them to, but the
past is thepast. I’m in a good spot
now with Coach Carlisle, who
has utilized me well so far. I just
want tomake this home.”

Rookie raves: Carlisle raved
about point guardDennis Smith
Jr., part of a strong rookie class
thatalso featuresLauriMarkka-
nen. The Mavericks prepared
seriously to possibly draft
Markkanen.

“Both those guys are gamers,”
Carlisle said. “They’re physically
and mentally well suited to be
professionals, even though
they’re from vastly different
places and cultures.

“We had Markkanen in for a
pretty substantial visit. We were
looking hard at him (and) had a
great two days with him. He had
a great affinity for Dirk (Now-
itzki). I think he would’ve loved
to have had a chance to be with
Dirk for a year or two, but he has
a great situation with a coach
who is really creativewithhis big
men on both sides of the ball.”

BULLS NOTES

Carlisle aim: Ames reunion
By K.C. Johnson
Chicago Tribune

THE SUMMARY
DALLAS MN FG-A FT-A REB A PF PTS

Barnes 34:08 9-19 7-7 1-7 2 1 26
Nowitzki 27:05 6-10 1-1 1-6 2 3 18
Powell 25:30 3-5 0-1 1-11 1 3 6
Matthews 31:12 2-9 0-0 1-2 4 2 5
Smith Jr. 34:02 9-17 5-8 0-1 3 1 25
Ferrell 24:31 1-5 0-0 0-2 3 0 2
McDermott 23:48 2-8 2-2 3-7 1 1 8
Barea 20:02 2-7 0-0 0-1 3 1 6
Noel 15:08 0-3 0-0 4-6 1 2 0
Kleber 4:31 1-1 2-2 1-2 1 1 4
TOTALS 35-84 17-21 12-45 21 15 100
Pcts: FG .417, FT .810. 3-pointers: 13-29, .448 (Nowitzki 5-8,
McDermott2-2,Smith Jr. 2-3,Barea2-5,Barnes1-3,Matthews
1-5, Ferrell 0-3). Team rebs: 7. Team turnovers: 16 (27 PTS).
Blocks: 4 (Noel 2, Nowitzki 2).Turnovers:16 (Barea 4, Barnes
3, McDermott 2, Noel 2, Nowitzki 2, Ferrell, Kleber, Smith Jr.).
Steals: 6 (Ferrell 2, Noel 2, Matthews, Smith Jr.). Technical
fouls: team, 2:36 third.
BULLS MN FG-A FT-A REB A PF PTS

Markkanen 34:27 7-15 0-0 4-12 1 2 17
Nwaba 33:23 4-9 2-2 2-11 5 3 10
Felicio 24:45 3-5 2-4 1-3 0 2 8
Dunn 34:31 6-12 3-4 0-7 7 5 18
LaVine 34:42 6-14 3-3 0-2 6 1 16
Portis 34:17 9-16 2-4 3-5 2 3 22
Valentine 21:58 3-8 0-1 0-3 2 1 7
Payne 13:43 2-6 0-0 0-1 0 1 4
Grant 6:25 1-1 2-2 0-1 1 0 4
Vonleh 2:59 1-3 0-0 1-1 0 0 2
TOTALS 42-89 14-20 11-46 24 18 108
Pcts: FG .472, FT .700. 3-pointers: 10-27, .370 (Dunn 3-4,
Markkanen3-5,Portis2-5,Valentine1-4,LaVine1-5,Payne0-1,
Vonleh0-1,Nwaba0-2).Teamrebs:8.Teamturnovers:13 (15
PTS).Blocks:2 (Dunn,Nwaba).Turnovers:13 (Felicio 3,Dunn
2, LaVine 2, Nwaba 2, Portis 2, Grant, Valentine). Steals: 9
(Nwaba 3, Payne 2, Dunn, Grant, LaVine, Valentine).Techni-
cal fouls: coach Bulls (Defensive three second), 00:25 third.

Dallas 32 17 36 15 —100
BULLS 24 23 31 30 —108
Officials: Lauren Holtkamp, Michael Smith, Marc Davis. A:
21,017.

Bulls, from Page 1
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GLENDALE, Ariz. — Some-
where deep insideMatt Davidson
lurks a pitcherwaiting to get out.

As a kid, the White Sox third
baseman/designated hitter lived
life on the mound and to this day
Davidson calls pitching “a passion
ofmine.”

So it raises the question: Has
Davidson ever considered dis-
cussing with the Sox a two-way
role of pitching andhitting?

“If I’m hitting .330 with 40
(home runs) and 100 (RBIs) every
year maybe I’ll start thinking
about it but it takes a lot of work
just to do that,” Davidson said
before the Sox lost to the Dodgers
7-6 Friday at Camelback Ranch.
“Hitting and defense are plenty
enough toworry about.”

While pitching may have his
heart, the rest of Davidson is all
about hitting. The 26-year-old
spends as much or more time in
the batting cage as any of his Sox
teammates and has been hitting
since late-November in prepara-
tion for the 2018 season.

“The cage, it’s really easy— tees
and flips and batting practice,”
Davidson said. “If youcan strive to
get as perfect as you can in BP
(and)youcanhit eightoutof 10off
BP perfectly, hopefully that scales
down. Three out of 10 in the game
is really good — very successful.
(You’re) aHall of Famer, that kind
of thing, if you have a career
batting average above .300.”

Davidson doesn’t quite mea-
sureuptothose loftystandardsyet
— he has a career average of .224
in just more than a year of service
time — but the Yucaipa, Calif.,
native was encouraged by his
semi-breakthrough 2017 during
which he hit .220 with strong
power numbers of 26 home runs
and 68 RBIs in 414 at-bats while
battling through awrist injury.

“Seeing results gives you confi-
dence,” Davidson said. “Ulti-
mately, I want to improve on that.
I was glad I was able to show a
little bit ofwhat I cando. I still feel
like there’smore to do.”

His ’17efforts cameontheheels
of a disastrous debut with the Sox
the previous season when he
fracturedhis foot after two at-bats
andwas lost for the year.

“It’s frustratingbut those things
I really couldn’t control,” David-
son said. “Breaking something or
getting hit by a pitch you can’t
really put that on yourself because
it’s really not your fault.”

A healthy Davidson can be an

anchor in the Sox’s lineup,
whetherhewins the starting third
baseman job, spends the bulk of
his time at DH or fills in at first
base. The right-handed batter’s
main focus of development is
honing his pitch selection skills.

“It’s an art,” saidDavidson,who
went 0-for-2 with a walk against
the Dodgers. “All the greatest
hitters, that’s something they
have.Theyswingat strikes instead
of balls. A good starting point is
staying in the zone that you want
and being ready to hit that pitch
only.

“If somebody has a nasty slider
it’s a ball … you can’t hit for the
most part. The thing is, (it’s) not
swinging at balls out of the zone,
it’s swinging at pitches in the
zone.”

Saidmanager Rick Renteria: “If
(pitchers) mislocate a pitch with
him he’s able to put the bat on the
ball very well and drive it. (David-
son) is trying tohone inandstay in
a particular lane when he’s taking
his at-bats, allowing the situation
to dictatewhat he’s going to do.”

Davidson is a disciple of Sox
hitting coordinator Mike Gel-
linger as well as former Sox
slugger Paul Konerko, who has
workedwith himextensively.

“(Konerko) would never settle
for not perfecting his swing,”
Davidson said. “Pitchers are so
good now, you have to be so
precise on every swing and every
pitch of the at-bat. You can’t give
up (on) a pitch because thatmight
be theonegoodoneyouget tohit.”

ckuc@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ChrisKuc

GLENDALE, Ariz. — When
Yoan Moncada stepped into the
box to face Dodgers ace Clayton
Kershaw to lead off the bottomof
the first inning of Friday’s Cactus
League game, it marked the first
of what figures to bemany leadoff
opportunities for the White Sox
second baseman this spring.

Before the Sox fell to the
Dodgers 7-6 at Camelback Ranch,
manager Rick Renteria revealed
that he will experiment with
Moncada as a leadoff hitter.

“We’re exploring the possibil-
ity,” Renteria said. “(Moncada)
is a high on-base guy. He’s a guy
who we can try to slot into that
role.”

Renteria sat down with Mon-
cada onWednesday to discuss the
possibility and asked the 22-year-
old where he is most comfortable
in the lineup.

“He likes the leadoff role (and)
he likes hitting second,” Renteria
said. “It gives me another option.
If I can find someonewho’s really
comfortable in that situation and
if he can manage that situation
maybe we’ve found a guy we can
use there. It’s only one time
through the lineup that you’re
ultimately a leadoff hitter but if
you can … put yourself in the best
situation early through that first
round of at-bats and possibly
score early, maybe it gives you
some type of advantage. We’re
going tousehima littlebitmore in
that slot this spring…andwe’ll see
how it develops.”

Moncada, who had an .338
on-base percentage to go along
with his .231 batting average last
season,hasnotbatted leadoff in62
careergames.Against theDodgers
on Friday, Moncada went 0-for-2

with two walks, two runs and a
stolen base.

Eloy update: Top prospect Eloy
Jimenez has patellar tendinitis in
his left knee and will remain
sidelined for the next few days
while taking anti-inflammatory
medication.

Ranked the No. 4 prospect in
baseball by MLB Pipeline,
Jimenez appeared in the Sox’s
Cactus League opener Feb. 23 but
has been limited since tohitting in
the cage and working on the back
fields of CamelbackRanch.

“It’s not something that will
ultimately limit him in playing, it’s
just the discomfort that comes
with tendinitis,” Renteria said.
“It’s a painful experience but you
canwork through it. In a coupleof
days, we’ll see what the medi-
cation has done.”

Impressive debut: Reliever
Nate Jones was overjoyed with
his spring debut Thursday. Com-
ingoffnerverepositioningsurgery
that limited him to 11 appearances
last season, the veteran retired the
Reds in order in one inning.

“I was just excited to be throw-
ing strikes and hopefully carry
that over to the next one and the
next one and the next one and
keep that going,” Jones said.

The right-hander, who is a
closer candidate for the Sox,
reached96mphonhis fastball and
mowed down the Reds on nine
pitches.

Ump OK: Home-plate umpire
Tony Randazzo left Friday’s
game in the third inning after
being hit with a pitch thrown by
theDodgers’BrookStewart.The
Sox later announced Randazzo
had “passed all orthopedic and
medical evaluations.”

WHITE SOX NOTES

Renteria says Moncada
could be leadoff candidate
By Chris Kuc
Chicago Tribune

WHITE SOX RECAP
The White Sox lost their second
consecutive Cactus League game
as they fell to the Dodgers 7-6
Friday at Camelback Ranch. The
game was tied 5-5 in the top of the
eighth when the Dodgers’ DJ
Peters blasted a two-run home
run off Sox reliever Connor Walsh.
At the plate: Adam Engel went
2-for-3 with his first home run of
the spring and Eddy Alvarez also
homered for the Sox. Yoan Mon-
cada walked and scored twice and
stole a base.
On the mound: Miguel Gonzalez
started and pitched two scoreless
innings, allowing four hits with a
walk. Joakim Soria was torched for
four runs on five hits and did not
record an out.
Prospect spotlight — Casey
Gillaspie: The 25-year-old first
baseman, who was acquired from
the Rays for Dan Jennings last July,
went 1-for-3 with an RBI.
Up next: At Royals, 2:05 p.m.
Saturday in Surprise, Ariz. RH
Michael Kopech vs. RH Ian Kennedy.

TEMPE, Ariz. — The goal of
correcting flaws never frustrates
Albert Almora Jr.

“This game is beautiful,” the
Cubs’ center fielder said. “It’s
awesome to keep learning day in
and day out. I’m excited. I’m still
learning. Trust me, it’s not going
to be a flip-the-switch thing.”

Despite his billing as a first-
round pick in the 2012 draft,
Almora knowshe’s not a finished
product even as he showed im-
provement in his second season
with 299 at-bats, particularly
against right-handed pitchers.

Manager Joe Maddon ac-
knowledged Almora’s progress
and is eager to see whether
Almora can continue to be selec-
tively aggressive against right-
handed pitchers to force them to
not rely so much on sliders
against him. If he can show he
can reach base often enough, he
could earn ahealthy chunkof the
club’s leadoff duties.

“As a player, maturation wise,
the biggest thing is his ability to
do better against right-handed
pitching,” Maddon said. “Laying
off certain pitches started to
become more obvious (to him
last season). He always has been
able to hit the lefties.

“Defensively, he’s pretty much
the same. He has been a good
baserunner. His ability to toss
failure into the garbage can a
littlemorequicklyandmoveonto
the next moment. That’s what
I’m seeing out of him.”

Almora, 23, batted .271 with a

.291 on-base percentage against
right-handedpitchers, compared
to a .342 average and .411 on-base
mark against left-handers.

The most encouraging aspect
was that Almora avoided the
ballyhooed “sophomore jinx” by
batting .319 in the second half
against right-handers thathelped
his overall batting average in-
crease in the second half by 50
points to .298.

That could give Maddon an-
other serious option for the
leadoff spot in addition to
switch-hitters IanHapp and Ben
Zobrist.

“I’ve had great teammates and
a great coaching staff to help me
keep my head right and not veer
off if I’m caught in a bad week,”

Almora said. “Kudos tomy team-
mates for keeping me in check,
but Iwork aswell.”

When Almora wasn’t playing,
he said he spent a lot of time
watching sliders off amachine to
acclimate his eyes to what he
might be facing.

“(But) you can do as many
things in the batting cage, but
playing is the way to learn. That
was good. I feel like I matured
there. I learned and figured it out
a little bit andwentwith it.

Developing a mastery of fine-
tuning the outer part of the strike
zonehasallowedAlmora tohit to
the opposite field when he’s not
chasing outside pitches.

Almora isn’t the prototype
leadoff hitter, and Maddon
doesn’twanthimtoadjust for the
sake of compromising his style.
Almora batted .333 with a .321
on-base percentage on the first
pitch last season but each of
those marks dropped to .215 on
1-0 counts.

“If the first pitch is a good
pitch, I’m not concerned,” Mad-
don said. “Sometimes that might
be the best pitch you’re going to
see. I don’t like when any hitter
swings at the first pitch when it
isn’t necessarily in their spot.”

Almora is a notorious ground
ball hitter, but Maddon is luke-
warm about changing his style
even in this era of launch angle
emphasis.

“Thebestway to for him to get
away from it is stay in themiddle,
stay centered,” Maddon said.
“Maybe over time that will be
less. Derek Jeter hit the ball on
the ground almost 60 to 70
percent of the time, but the guy’s
swing was so inside the ball, it
played for him.”

mgonzales@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MDGonzales

“It’s awesome to keep learning day in and day out,” the Cubs’ Albert Almora Jr. said. “I’m excited.”

CHRISTIAN PETERSEN/GETTY

Almora’s work on
his offense gives
Cubs more options
ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

TEMPE, Ariz. — During most
of his six-year career, left-hander
Jose Quintana witnessed some
goofy moments with the White
Sox.

But that might have prepared
him for the various methods of
instructionhehas received in the
last eight months after being
traded to theCubs.

Quintana’sbiggestchallenge—
aside from the intricate scouting
reports coach Mike Borzello
organizes— is getting acclimated
to JimHickey, his third pitching
coach in less than a year.

“That’s part of the game,” said
Quintana, who left veteran Sox
pitching coach Don Cooper af-
ter his trade and became associ-
ated with Hickey after the Cubs
firedChrisBosio.

“Now I’m focused on Hickey,”
Quintana said Friday after being

chargedwithone run inone-plus
inning in his spring debut against
theAngels. ‘I just try to domy job
and anything (Hickey) says to
me, I try to pick the best (infor-
mation).”

Manager Joe Maddon re-
ferred to Quintana’s first experi-
ence of the playoffs in 2017 as
“blood in the water,” and Quin-
tana emphasized, “I have that
place inmymind” entering 2018.

Quintana likes the Cubs’
chances this season based on a
deeper rotation that has dropped
him to the fourth spot despite his
getting the opening day assign-
ment for the Sox in 2017.

“Wehave a consistent rotation
and I don’t want to say the best
onebutoneof thebest,”Quintana
said. “We (start) a really good
pitcher every single game.”

Quintana liked the challenge
of working out of jams as well as
the challenge of facing an Angels
lineup that included IanKinsler,

Mike Trout, Justin Upton, Al-
bertPujols andZackCozart.

Lined up: Jason Heyward bat-
ted leadoff and hit an opposite
field double to left-center in the
third. Maddon described the
placement of Heyward as a ‘test
drive.”

Maddon stopped short, how-
ever, of declaring Addison Rus-
sell could bat cleanup regularly.

“I like him in a secondary RBI
spot,” Maddon said. “Seventh is
kind of a really good spot. He has
to be protected so you have to
pitch to him. When he hits
further down — sixth or seventh
— he gets a lot of opportunities
and does a good job.”

Bryant returns: Thirdbaseman
KrisBryant returnedaftermiss-
ing five games because of illness.
He singled in his first at-bat and
started an inning-ending double
play in the second.

CUBS NOTES

Quintana, Hickey build relationship
ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

Davidson trying
to get timing right
Sox slugger working
on patience at plate, but
pitching still the dream
By Chris Kuc
Chicago Tribune

CUBS WHITE SOX

CUBS RECAP
The Cubs rallied from a 3-1 deficit
Friday with two runs in the sev-
enth and three in the ninth for a
6-4 victory over the Angels at
Tempe Diablo Stadium. Ryan
Court, a graduate of Dundee-
Crown High School, delivered a
bases-loaded double with two
out in the ninth to snap a 3-3 tie.
At the plate: Mark Zagunis hit an
opposite field single to right, and
Jason Vosler followed with a
sacrifice fly that tied the game in
the seventh.
On the mound: Jen-Ho Tseng
worked out of a jam in the fifth
but allowed a two-out RBI single
in the sixth to Carlos Perez.
In the field: Second baseman
Javier Baez made an over-the-
shoulder sliding catch of an An-
drelton Simmons popup in shal-
low right field in the second.
Key number: .500 — Court’s
batting average in spring training
Up next: Vs. Reds, 2:05 p.m.
Saturday at Sloan Park. RH Tyler
Chatwood vs. RH Luis Castillo.
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NCAA President Mark Em-
mert is hopeful the scandal
roiling college basketball will
lead tomajor rule changes, but
schools paying players is likely
a nonstarter.

In a 45-minute phone inter-
view Friday with the Associ-
ated Press, Emmert said he
expects a commission to re-
form college basketball to put
forth proposals to modernize
NCAA rules on player-agent
relationships, devise newways
to handle high-profile enforce-
ment cases and address the
NBA’s one-and-done rule. The
commission, led by former
Secretary of StateCondoleezza
Rice, is on track to give its
recommendations to NCAA
leadershipwhen theDivision I
Board of Directors meets April
24-25.

Emmert says he does not
think theNCAA is in crisis and
that the “vast majority of
what’s going on inside” the
associations is working “in-
crediblywell.”

“Yes, we’ve got these very
serious issues which require
serious change and they erode
people’s belief in the integrity
of all college sports,” Emmert
said. “That’s a very serious
problem and that’s got to be
addressed andwe’re doing that
right now and I’m really opti-
mistic that before basketball
seasonnext yearwe’re going to
have really meaningful change
that makes this circumstance,
if not completely go away,
dramatically better than the
problems that exist today.”

Illini commitment: Six-
foot-5 wing Alan Griffin from
White Plains, N.Y. committed
to Illinois.

Griffin’s father, Adrian,
worked as an assistant coach
on Tom Thibodeau’s staff with
theBulls. AlanGriffin attended
Oak Park High School at the
time.

He is the Illini’s second
recruit for the Class of 2018
along with five-star signee Ayo
Dosunmu from Morgan Park,
who signed inNovember.

Northern Illinois 66, Ball
State 65: Eugene German hit
the go-ahead jumper with 16
seconds left and finished with
25 points as the host Huskies
(13-18, 6-12 MAC) won their
regular-season finale. Levi
Bradley added 18 points and 17
rebounds forNIUwhile Tayler
Persons’ 23 points led the
Cardinals (19-12, 10-8).

Horizon tournament:
KameronHankersonpouredin
36pointswith seven3-pointers
and No. 7 seed Green Bay
defeated tenth-seeded Detroit
Mercy 93-81 in first-round ac-
tion in Detroit. Providence-St.
Mel gradKhalil Small added 19
points with 10 rebounds and
five assists for the Phoenix
(13-19), who meet second-
seeded Wright State in Sat-
urday’s quarterfinal. ... Kenny
Carpenter scored 22 points as
No. 8 seed Cleveland State
(10-22) defeated ninth-seeded
YoungstownState 72-71.

Davidson 63, Rhode Island
61: JonAxelGudmundssonhit
adriving layupwith3.1 seconds
as the hostWildcats (18-11, 13-5
Atlantic 10)pulledoff theupset
over theNo. 17 Rams.

ROUNDUP

NCAA
president:
Reform
on its way
Tribune news services

NEW YORK — Decades from
now, will anyone remember
Northwestern’s 2017-18 season?

When the players return to
campus to be feted and the video
montage ends with the dog-pile
celebration after the win over
Michigan at the “old”Welsh-Ryan
Arena, will fans even recall the
inglorious follow-up?

Oh, yeah, that was the season
they played at Amazon Fieldhouse,
out by O’Hare. Wait, what was it
called back then? Right, Allstate
Arena.

Onlyhardcore fanswill remem-
ber how this season ended for the
Wildcats (15-17): with seven
straight losses, late-game inepti-
tude against Penn State at Madi-
son Square Garden and Bryant
McIntosh tearing up while an-
swering questions on the podium.

Later, in the lockerroom,McIn-
tosh beamed as he thought more
about the good times and what’s
next for him.

“I hope to continue to play,” he
said. “(I’ll) seewhere theball takes
me.”

McIntosh, Scottie Lindsey, Vic
Law and Gavin Skelly formed the
greatest recruiting class in NU
history. But McIntosh believes —
hopes, actually — they will lose
that distinction.

“They’re better than our class,”
he said of the group bound for
campus in a few months. “As
history evolves, it will go down as
the best class in Northwestern
history. Due to what we accom-
plished, they aren’t there yet, but
they can get here.

“We’ve allowed this program to
make a jump.We’re excited to see
what they dowith it.”

NU basketball is about to look
very different.

Startwith its home.Northwest-
ern is pouring $110 million into
Welsh-Ryan Arena, shrinking ca-
pacity to 7,039 seats by replacing
bleachers with chair backs and
adding amenities.

Demand has been so high for
season tickets, which the school
has capped at 4,000, that there’s a
waiting list.

McIntosh said he wishes he
could play one more game in a
Wildcatsuniform, joking thatLaw
and Dererk Pardon have squab-
bled over who will get the first
shot in the newarena.

Law and Pardon will form the
nucleus of the 2018-19 team, two
proud veterans who have com-
bined toplaynearly2,800minutes
ofNUbasketball.

Expect to see four new rotation
players. Six-foot-7 A.J. Turner,
who practiced with the team this
season after transferring from
Boston College, is described as a
big, versatile wing who moves
well without the ball and can
shoot.

Three freshmen, all ranked
between 83rd and 109th on the
247Sports.com national compos-
ite list, will also play.

Lindsey hopes next year’s
Wildcats are able to regain the
attitude the 2016-17 team dis-
played.

“We lost a sense of the blue-
collarworkethicwehad lastyear,”
he said. “At the beginning of the
season, we played (as if ) we’d
arrived.

“By the time we figured out we
hadn’t, itwas a little too late.”

Looking
forward
after big
step back
Return home, talented
incoming class will help
NU forget lost season
By Teddy Greenstein
Chicago Tribune

Michigan State,meanwhile, is
the closest theBigTenhas to an
NBA team, providing amajor
appeal in a pro sports town. Jaren
Jackson andMiles Bridges both
are expected to be top-10 picks in
the draft this year.

And best of all, the teams de-
spise each other—or at least
resent one another.

Michigan State still is stinging
from its 82-72 home loss toMich-
igan. The Spartans are 13-0 since.

AfterMichigan State did its
part by sendingWisconsin home,
Spartans guardCassiusWinston
was asked if hewanted another
shot atMichigan.Winston
cracked a smile and replied: “If
we endupplaying, I definitely
will not be disappointed.”

Michigan guardZavier Simp-
son said: “I only knowa fewguys

on (Michigan State’s) team, but
then again, this rivalry is always
personal. Youhave to come ready
to play. Everyminute.”

Support staff: “THATWAS
SEVENSECONDS!” aman
yelled, attempting to alert officials
to a three-second violation by an
Ohio State player. (Hewas prob-
ably right.)

Glance at theman and it be-
comes obvious:He’s a dead ringer
for Pat Chambers, the Penn State
coach. Thewomannext to him
also has similar features. Turns
out they’re two ofChambers’ 11
(!) siblings.

“It’s nerve-wracking,” said
Chambers’ sister, Lisa Ballard.
“Everything he feels, we feel.”

Paul Chambers,whoplayed
basketball at Penn, said they
learned to play in the driveway of
their suburbanPhiladelphia

home: “No fouls (called). Lots of
yelling. But ourmomsaid no
cursing.”

Paul said he has gotten some
looks fromofficials, perhaps
because of his full-throttle voice
ormaybe because he so closely
resembles theNittanyLions
coach.

“We admire and support him,”
Paul said. “But don’t thinkwe
don’t bust on him for being the
youngest.”

Penn State pulled out the 69-68
quarterfinal victory in spectacular
fashion. Top scorerTonyCarr fed
a cutting JoshReaves for a slam
with 3.1 seconds to play.

Penn State improved to 21-12—
and 3-0 against theBuckeyes. But
with anRPI in the 70s, theNit-
tanyLions probably need towin
twicemore (i.e. the entire tourna-
ment) tomake theNCAA tourna-
ment. Theywillmeet Purdue in

Power 4 of (Michigan State,
Purdue,Michigan andOhio
State). Their best road victory
was atWisconsin. They lost at
Illinois. AndMichigan thumped
themFriday as they shot 30.2
percent in a 77-58 loss.

ESPN’s JoeLunardi hadNe-
braska as “First FourOut”—
before the game.

“I believewe’re anNCAA
team,” coachTimMiles said. “We
just ran into a buzz saw today.”

End of an era: For the first time
since 1998, theNCAA tourna-
mentwill have noCheeseheads.
Wisconsin’s 19-year streak techni-
cally endedFriday but essentially
wrapped in earlyDecember
when the team lost guardsKobe
King andD’MitrikTrice to injury.

tgreenstein@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@TeddyGreenstein

the semifinals.
“Wehave plenty ofQuad 1

wins,” PatChambers said. “I hope
they give us a hard look (for an
at-large bid).”

Out in the cold: Nebraska is
poised to break newground. The
wrong kind. InBigTenhistory, 61
teamshavewon at least 13 confer-
ence games, according to husk-
ers.com.All 61made theNCAA
tournament.

And since theNCAA tourna-
ment expanded to 64 teams, 304
of 306 teams towin at least 13
conference games fromaPower
Five leaguemade the field. Both
exceptions come from the 2011-12
Pac-12:Washington (14-4) and
Oregon (13-5).

Seewhere arewe goingwith
this? TheCornhuskerswent 13-5
inBigTenplay but only one vic-
tory came against the league’s

Michigan, Michigan State ready to go one more time
Greenstein, from Page 1

NCAA tournament hopes alive.
Top seed Loyola (26-5) will

face Bradley in Saturday’s first
semifinalat theScottradeCenter.
The fifth-seeded Braves beat
Drake 63-61 on a last-second
layup byDonteThomas.

Richardson’s four steals were
vital. But it was his 3-pointer at
the shot-clock buzzer with less
than 7 minutes remaining that
provided a boost and a 40-37
edge for the Ramblers, who had
trailed by six.

“We have a lot of weapons on
this team,” said Richardson, who
finishedwith nine points and six
assists. “Any guy can go make
that big play. At that point in the
game, I had to take it.”

Loyola had been known for its
shooting during its MVC cham-
pionship regular season. The
Ramblers entered Friday ranked
secondnationally at 51.4 percent.

But theyhad to find adifferent
way to beat the Panthers, who
were fourthnationally inholding
opponents to 62.9 points a game.

“It was gritty. It was tough. It
was ugly at times,”Moser said.

Loyola made only one of its
first 10shots.Custer,whoinjured
an ankle Friday, shot 1 of 7 from
the field, making a layup with
5:41 remaining.

“I’m telling you, he’s going to
make some huge plays for us

here in St. Louis,”Moser promis-
ed.

Donte Ingram and Marques
Townes led the way with 13
points apiece, helpingLoyola in a
crucial 14-2 second-half run.

UNI (16-16) never went away.
Wyatt Lohaus hit a 3-pointer
with 30 seconds left to pull the
Panthers within 51-48. Custer,
who shoots 76.5 percent on free
throws, missed two at the line in
the final 40 seconds.

Freshman Lucas Williamson
made two free throws, and
Townes hit 1 of 2 with 2 seconds
left to keep theRamblers ahead.

Richardson, who didn’t take a
shot in the first half, shot 4 of 7
after halftime with numerous
deflections and steals. It showed
why he was named MVC defen-
sive player of the year.

“It’s his competitive mindset,”
said assistant coach Bryan
Mullins, a two-timeMVC defen-
sive player of the year at South-
ern Illinois. “He’s just relentless
withhiseffort. Ifhewasn’tgiving
his best or going 100 percent,
normal guys don’t get those
deflections or little plays he
always gets for us.”

Richardson said as a freshman
and sophomorehe learned about
being selfless fromMiltonDoyle,
who now plays in the NBA with
theNets.

Doyle had some injuries as an
upperclassman and encouraged

Richardson to stepupas a starter
in his absence.

“He gave me a ton of confi-
dence when he was on the
bench,” Richardson said.

Now he’s doing the same for
younger players such as
Williamson.

Richardson needed some time
to get his shot back after the
injury. The last three games, he’s
hitting 55 percent and averaging
10 points. He hasn’t lost his
defensive edge either.

“When you give energy like
that, your teammates will feed
off of it,” he said.

SIU 67, Missouri State 63:
Guard Sean Lloyd scored 13
points and hit a key layup with
six secondsremaining for theNo.
2 seedSalukis (20-12). SIUuseda
15-2 second-half run to pull
ahead by 14, but the Bears (18-15)
responded with a 12-0 run and
kept it close.

Illinois St. 77, Indiana St. 70:
Milik Yarbrough scored 24
points and grabbed a crucial
rebound in the closing seconds
for the third-seeded Redbirds
(17-14). The victory set up an
all-Illinois semifinals, meaning
the state is guaranteed one
NCAA tournament berth.

sryan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@sryantribune

Clayton Custer elevates for a shot in the first half of Loyola’s victory in the Missouri Valley tournament.

TOM GANNAM/AP

1 down, 2 to go
Loyola, from Page 1

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
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SCOREBOARD

NBA
pregame.com SATURDAY
at Orlando off Memphis
at Cleveland 5 Denver
at Miami 5 Detroit
at Houston 81⁄2 Boston
at San Antonio off L.A. Lakers
Utah 61⁄2 at Sacramento
at Portland 4 OklahomaCity

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
SATURDAY

Xavier 7 at DePaul
at Georgia Tech 21⁄2 Wake Forest
at Providence off St. John’s
at Texas off W. Virginia
at Miami 3 Virginia Tech
at Villanova 181⁄2 Georgetown
at Marquette 11⁄2 Creighton
at Florida 5 Kentucky
at Seton Hall off Butler
at Dayton 41⁄2 George Wash.
at LSU 21⁄2 Miss. St.
at Texas A&M 7 Alabama
at Syracuse 1 Clemson
at Florida St. 61⁄2 Boston Coll.
at Kansas St. 11⁄2 Baylor
at Auburn 12 S. Carolina
at Texas Tech 51⁄2 TCU
at Arizona St. 81⁄2 Stanford
at Arizona 201⁄2 California
at Virginia 10 Notre Dame
Kansas 41⁄2 at Oklahoma St.
Oregon St. 21⁄2 at Wash. St.
Louisiana Tech 31⁄2 at Southern Miss
at North Texas 61⁄2 UTEP
at NC State 31⁄2 Louisville
at Brown off Pennsylvania
at Tennessee 101⁄2 Georgia
at Missouri 31⁄2 Arkansas
at Boise St. 9 Wyoming
at Yale off Princeton
at Dartmouth off Cornell
at Harvard off Columbia
at Mid. Tenn. 111⁄2 Marshall
at Duke 71⁄2 N. Carolina
at Mississippi 31⁄2 Vanderbilt
at San Diego St. 11⁄2 Nevada
at Santa Barbara 13 Cal Poly
at USC 6 UCLA
Michigan St. off Michigan

NHL
SATURDAY

at Los Angeles-175 Blackhawks +163
at Tampa Bay off Philadelphia off
at Dallas -160 St. Louis +150
at Pittsburgh off N.Y. Islanders off
at Boston -220 Montreal +200
at Washington-116 Toronto +106
at Arizona -130 Ottawa +120
at Edmonton -188 N.Y. Rangers +173

LATEST LINE

EASTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL DIVISION W L PCT GB

Fort Wayne 25 15 .625 —
Grand Rapids 22 20 .524 4
WINDY CITY 19 22 .463 61⁄2
Wisconsin 19 22 .463 61⁄2
Canton 18 24 .429 8

FRIDAY’S RESULTS
Windy City 129, Long Island 114
Canton 93, Grand Rapids 85
Erie 110, Lakeland 106
Sioux Falls 121, Greensboro 107
Wisconsin 106, Maine 103
Austin 123, Rio Grande Valley 112
Memphis 128, Northern Arizona 116
Oklahoma City 111, Santa Cruz 101
Reno 135, South Bay 124

NBA G LEAGUE

MLB EXHIBITION
Noon Yankees at Red Sox MLBN
2:05 p.m. Reds at Cubs WSCR-AM 670
7:30 p.m. Angels at Mariners MLBN
NBA
7:30 p.m. Celtics at Rockets ABC-7
MEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
11 a.m. Xavier at DePaul FOX-32, WSCR-AM 670
11 a.m. Kentucky at Florida CBS-2
11 a.m. West Virginia at Texas ESPN
11 a.m. Virginia Tech at Miami ESPN2
1 p.m. Michigan State vs. Michigan CBS-2
1 p.m. Baylor at Kansas State ESPN
1 p.m. Alabama at Texas A&M ESPN2
1 p.m. Clemson at Syracuse WCIU-26.2
1:30 p.m. Creighton at Marquette FOX-32
2 p.m. George Washington at Dayton NBCSN
2:30 p.m. Loyola vs. Bradley CBSSN
3 p.m. Notre Dame at Virginia WCIU-26.2, WMVP-AM 1000
3 p.m. Kansas at Oklahoma State ESPN
3 p.m. TCU at Texas Tech ESPN2
3:30 p.m. Purdue vs. Penn State CBS-2
4 p.m. Georgetown at Villanova FOX-32
5 p.m. Louisville at North Carolina State ESPN
5 p.m. Arkansas at Missouri ESPN2
5 p.m. Illinois State vs. Southern Illinois CBSSN
7 p.m. Murray State vs. Belmont ESPN2
7 p.m. Butler at Seton Hall CBSSN
7:15 p.m. North Carolina at Duke ESPN
9 p.m. Gonzaga vs. TBD ESPN2
9 p.m. Nevada at San Diego State CBSSN
9:15 p.m. UCLA at USC ESPN
11 p.m. St. Mary’s vs. TBD ESPN2
WOMEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
10 a.m. Atlantic 10 semifinal CBSSN
11 a.m. ACC semifinal ESPNU
12:30 p.m.Atlantic 10 semifinal CBSSN
1 p.m. ACC semifinal ESPNU
4 p.m. SEC semifinal ESPNU
6 p.m. SEC semifinal ESPNU
GIRLS BASKETBALL STATE FINALS
11 a.m. 3A third place NBCSCH
12:45 p.m.3A championship NBCSCH+
5:30 p.m. 4A third place NBCSCH+
7:15 p.m. 4A championship NBCSCH
BOXING
8 p.m. Deontay Wilder vs. Luis Ortiz Showtime
9:05 p.m. Sergey Kovalev vs. Igor Mikhalkin HBO
GOLF
2 p.m. WGC Mexico Championship NBC-5
3:30 p.m. Champions Cologuard Classic Golf Channel
9:30 p.m. LPGA HSBC World Championship Golf Channel
NHL
3 p.m. Blackhawks at Kings NBCSCH, NHLN, WGN-AM 720
7 p.m. Maple Leafs vs. Capitals NBC-5
AHL
7 p.m. Wolves at Stars WPWR-50
MOTORSPORTS
Noon NASCAR Xfinity qualifying FS1
PREMIER LEAGUE SOCCER
6:25 a.m. Everton at Burnley NBCSN
8:55 a.m. Huddersfield Town at Tottenham NBCSN
11:30 a.m.Newcastle United at Liverpool NBCSN
BUNDESLIGA SOCCER
8:30 a.m. Hertha Berlin at FC Schalke FS1
8:30 a.m. Bayer Leverkusen at Wolfsburg FS2
11:20 a.m.Borussia Dortmund at Leipzig FS2
TENNIS
7 a.m. ATP Dubai doubles, singles finals Tennis Channel
11:30 a.m.Michigan at Central Florida Tennis Channel
2 p.m. Challenger Series, IndianWells semis Tennis Channel
8 p.m. ATP Acapulco final Tennis Channel

SATURDAY ON TV/RADIO

ATP WORLD TOUR BRASIL OPEN
QF in Sao Paulo; clay-outdoor
#2 F.Fognini d. G. Garcia-Lopez, 6-4, 6-2
#3 P. Cuevas d.
#5 L. Mayer, 6-2, 6-7 (13), 7-6 (5)

H. Zeballos d.R.D. Silva, 6-7 (3), 6-2, 6-4
N. Jarry d. A. R-Vinolas, 6-7 (6), 6-4, 7-6 (3)
ATP WORLD TOUR DUBAI DUTY
FREE CHAMPIONSHIP
SF in Dubai, U.A.E; hard-outdoor
#2 L. Pouille d.
#7 F. Krajinovic, 6-3, 6-7 (4), 7-6 (5)

#3 R. Bautista Agut d. M. Jaziri, 6-3, 6-4
ABIERTO MEXICANO TELCEL
In Acapulco, Mexico; hard-outdoor
Men
Quarterfinals
#2 A. Zverev d. R. Harrison, 6-4, 6-1
#6 J.M. del Potrod.#3D. Thiem, 6-2, 7-6 (7)
#5 Kevin Anderson d.
C. Hyeon, 7-6 (5), 6-4

Jake Donaldson d. F. Lopez, 6-3, 6-1
Semifinals
#5 Kevin Anderson d.
Jared Donaldson, 6-3, 4-6, 6-3
Women
Second round
Stefanie Voegele d.
#1Sloane. Stephens, 6-4, 5-7, 6-2
#7L. Tsurenkod.#2K.Mladenovic, 6-2, 6-2
#3 D.Gavrilova d.
V. Cepede Royg, 6-4, 4-6, 6-2
R. Peterson d. #4 Z. Shuai, 6-2, 6-1
Semifinals
#7 Lesia Tsurenko d.
#3 Daria Gavrilova, 6-2, 6-4

Stefanie Voegele d.
Rebecca Peterson, 6-4, 7-6 (5)

TENNIS

FRIDAY’S RESULTS
Wolves at San Antonio, late
San Jose 2, Bakersfield 1 (OT)
Tucson 5, Cleveland 1
Belleville 1, Utica 0
Syracuse 3, Binghamton 2
WB/Scranton 4, Grand Rapids 2
Springfield 5, Hartford 4
Lehigh Valley 7, Hershey 6
Providence 6, Charlotte 3
Bridgeport 4, Laval 2
Milwaukee 4, Rockford 1
San Diego 5, Ontario 4 (OT)

AHL

Shubhankar Sharma wanted to enjoy him-
self in his first appearance at a World Golf
Championship. Nothing was more fun than
closing with three straight birdies for a 5-under
66 and a two-shot lead Friday in the Mexico
Championship in Mexico City. He was at
11-under 131, two shots ahead of Masters
champion Sergio Garcia (65), Xander Schauf-
fele (68) andRafaCabreraBello (67).
■ Tiger Woods decided to play in the Valspar
Championship next week at Innisbrook, along
with the Arnold Palmer Invitational at Bay Hill
the followingweek. ...ScottDunlapandTommy
Tolles topped theCologuardClassic leaderboard
at 8-under 65,withSteve Stricker a stroke back.
University of Illinois coachMikeSmallmatched
Stricker at 66. ...Danielle Kang shot an 8-under
64 to take a four-stroke lead at the Women’s
WorldChampionship in Singapore.

BASEBALL: Angels RHP Shohei Ohtani al-
lowed two runs in 22⁄3 innings and struck out
eightof the12battershe faced inaBgameagainst
the Brewers. ... Tigers LHP Travis Wood has a
torn left ACL and medial meniscus in his left
knee. Wood twisted the knee during a game
Thursday.

COLLEGES: Four-starQBCadeMcNamarahas
decommitted from Notre Dame, according to a
statement he posted onhis Twitter account.

FOOTBALL: The Dolphins agreed to acquire
Ramsedge rusherRobertQuinn for amidround
draft pick, the Associated Press reported. ... The
Falcons released DE Derrick Shelby and
announced plans to releaseTELevineToilolo.

HIGH SCHOOLS: Geneva is one win away from
a second consecutive girls basketball Class 4A
championship.TheVikingsdefeatedMaineWest
58-41 behind Margaret Whitley’s 23 points in
Friday’s last semifinal at Redbird Arena in
Normal. Geneva (30-3) will play Montini in
Saturday’s 7:15 p.m. final. The Broncos (34-2)
defeated previously unbeaten Edwardsville 37-
30 behind 15 points from All-State center
Aaliyah Patty. … In Class 3A, Annie Stritzel’s
29 points led Nazareth to a 58-25 rout of Breese
Central. The Roadrunners (31-2), in their first
state appearance, will play three-time champion
Peoria Richwoods (34-1), a 38-34 winner over
Glenbard South, in Saturday’s 12:45 p.m. final.

TENNIS: Rafael Nadal will miss the Indian
Wells and Miami tournaments because of a
lingering right hip injury. ... Lucas Pouille beat
Filip Krajinovic 6-3, 6-7 (4), 7-6 (5) in the Dubai
Championships semis. Pouille will take on
third-seeded Roberto Bautista Agut, who
ended the run of wild card Malek Jaziri 6-3,
6-4PabloCuevasbeatLeonardoMayer6-2,6-7
(13), 7-6 (7) to reach theBrazil Open semifinals.

IN BRIEF GOLF

Sharma rides three
birdies to WGC lead
Tribune news services

NBA

COLOGUARD CLASSIC
1st of 4 rds; At Omni Tuc-
son National (Catalina
Course); Tucson, Ariz.;
7,207 yds; Par 73
65 (-8)
Scott Dunlap 32-33
Tommy Tolles 32-33
66 (-7)
Steve Stricker 33-33
Mike Small 33-33
67 (-6)
Gene Sauers 34-33
68 (-5)
Billy Mayfair 32-36
Woody Austin 35-33
Bernhard Langer 34-34
69 (-4)
Michael Bradley 34-35
Joe Durant 35-34
Paul Broadhurst 36-33
Michael Allen 35-34
Jeff Maggert 34-35

TSHWANE OPEN
2d of 4 rds; At Pretoria CC ;
Waterkloof, South Africa;
7,081 yds; Par 71
131
George Coetzee 67-64
132
Mikko Korhonen 68-64
Felipe Aguilar 65-67
135
Louis De Jager 64-71
Ricardo Gouveia 67-68
JC Ritchie 68-67
Justin Walters 67-68

WGC MEXICO
CHAMPIONSHIP
2d of 4 rds; At Club de Golf
Chapultepec; Mexico City;
7,345 yds; Par 71
131 (-11)
Shubhankar Sharma 65-66
133 (-9)

Xander Schauffele 65-68
Rafa Cabrera Bello 66-67
Sergio Garcia 68-65
135 (-7)
Louis Oosthuizen 64-71
Brian Harman 68-67
Brendan Steele 69-66
Pat Perez 68-67
Dustin Johnson 69-66
Bubba Watson 69-66

HSBC WOMEN’S
CHAMPIONS
2d of 4 rds; At Sentosa GC
(Tanjong Course); Singa-
pore; 6,718 yds; Par 72
132 (-12)
Danielle Kang 68-64
136 (-8)
Nelly Korda 70-66
Marina Alex 69-67
137 (-7)
Minjee Lee 71-66
Cristie Kerr 70-67

GOLF

Aly Raisman spent months
urging theU.S. OlympicCom-
mittee and USA Gymnastics
to get serious about taking a
longhard look into howLarry
Nassar’s abusive conduct was
allowed to run unchecked for
so long.

Frustrated by what she
considers a lack of progress,
thesix-timeOlympicmedalist
is hoping she can get some answers in court.

Raisman has filed a lawsuit against both
organizations, claiming they “knew or should
haveknown”aboutabusivepatternsbyNassar, a
disgraced former national team doctor now in
prison for sexually abusing young athletes.

Raisman filed the lawsuit in California on
Wednesday. The filing alleges negligence by the
USOC and USA Gymnastics for failing to make
sure appropriate protocols were followed in
regards to monitoring Nassar. Nassar, who is
named as a co-defendant in the lawsuit, is
serving decades in prison formolesting some of
the sport’s top athletes and others as well as
child pornography crimes.

The 23-year-old Raisman, captain for both
the gold-medal winning 2012 and 2016 U.S.
women’s Olympic gymnastics teams, says she
was abused by Nassar in multiple locations
beginning in 2010, including at the U.S. national
team training facility at the Karolyi Ranch
training center in Texas and the 2012 Games in
London. Raisman said she initially felt she was
receiving medically necessary treatment by
Nassar before realizing itwas abuse. She battled
shame, guilt and depression in the aftermath,
Raisman said.

Nassar spent nearly three decades at USA
Gymnastics before being fired in 2015 after
complaints about his behavior. He continued to
work at Michigan State University through the
fall of2016beforebeinghitwith federal charges.
Raisman said the USOC and USA Gymnastics
allowed Nassar to continue abusing athletes by
not telling the university about the conduct that
led them to fire him.

USA Gymnastics and the USOC broke their
stated mandates to protect children in their
programsbynot revealingNassar’s pastmiscon-
duct to athletes and their parents or guardians,
the lawsuit said.

Raisman joins a list of more than 100 civil
actions filed against Nassar and USA Gymnas-
tics. McKayla Maroney, an Olympic teammate
of Raisman’s in 2012, named the USOC as a
co-defendant in a lawsuit she filed last Decem-
ber.

GYMNASTICS

Raisman files
negligence suit
Olympic medalist wants answers
from USOC, USA Gymnastics

ByWill Graves | Associated Press

Raisman

NHL

MEN’S AP TOP 25
RK (CP) TEAM W-L FRIDAY/NEXT GAME *-A.M.

1. (1) Virginia 27-2 Sat vs. Notre Dame, 3
2. (2) Michigan State 29-3 W 63-60 vs. Wisconsin
3. (4) Xavier 26-4 Sat at DePaul, 11*
4. (5) Villanova 26-4 Sat vs. Georgetown, 4
5. (3) Duke 24-6 Sat vs. #9 N. Carolina, 7:15
6.(6) Kansas 24-6 Sat at Oklahoma State, 3
7. (7) Gonzaga 27-4 Sat vs. Loy. Marymnt (WCC), 9
8. (8) Purdue 27-5 W 82-75 vs. Rutgers
9. (9) N. Carolina 22-8 Sat at #5 Duke, 7:15
10. (10) Cincinnati 26-4 Sun at #11 Wichita State, 11*
11. (11) Wichita State 24-5 Sun vs. #10 Cincinnati, 11*
12. (12) Texas Tech 22-8 Sat vs. TCU, 3
13. (14) Ohio State 24-8 L 69-68 vs. Penn St.
14. (15) Auburn 24-6 Sat vs. S. Carolina, 2:30
15. (13) Michigan 25-7 W 77-58 vs. Nebraska
16. (17) Tennessee 22-7 Sat vs. Georgia, 5
17. (16) Rhode Island 23-6 L 63-61 at Davidson
18. (18) Clemson 22-7 Sat at Syracuse, 1
19. (22) Arizona 23-7 Sat vs. California, 5:30
20.(19) West Virginia 22-8 Sat at Texas, 11*
21. (21) Nevada 26-5 Sat at San Diego State, 9
22. (20) St. Maryâs 27-4 Sat, WCC tourn., 10:59
23. (25) Kentucky 21-9 Sat at Florida, 11*
24. (23) Middle Tenn. 24-5 Sat vs. Marshall, 6
25. (—) Houston 23-6 Sun vs. Connecticut, 3
CP-Coaches poll

BIG TEN MEN’S TOURNAMENT
TEAM CONF ALL FRIDAY/NEXT GAME *-A.M.

Michigan State 17-2 29-3 W 63-60 vs. Wisconsin
Purdue 16-3 27-5 W 82-75 vs. Rutgers
Ohio State 15-4 24-8 L 69-68 vs. Penn St.
Michigan 14-5 26-7 W 77-58 vs. Nebraska
Nebraska 13-6 22-10 L 77-58 vs. Michigan
Penn State 10-9 21-12 W 69-68 vs. #13 Ohio State
Wisconsin 7-12 15-18 L 63-60 vs. #2 Michigan State
Rutgers 3-16 15-19 L 82-75 vs. #8 Purdue

AREA MEN’S TEAMS
TEAM W-L FRIDAY/NEXT GAME *-A.M.

Bradley 20-12 W 63-61 vs. Drake (MVC)
Chicago State 2-28 Sat vs. UMKC, 4:35
DePaul 11-18 Sat vs. #3 Xavier, 11*
Eastern Ill. 12-19 Season over
Ill. Chicago 17-14 Sun vs. Milwaukee (Horizon), 4
Illinois State 17-14 W 77-70 vs. Indiana State
Loyola 26-5 W 54-50 vs. N. Iowa (MVC)
Marquette 17-12 Sat vs. Creighton, 1:30
Northern Ill. 13-18 W 66-65 vs. Ball State
Notre Dame 18-12 Sat at #1 Virginia, 3
Southern Ill. 20-12 W 67-63 vs. Missouri State (MVC)
SIU-Ed’sville 9-21 Season over
Valparaiso 15-17 Season over
Western Ill. 12-15 Sat vs. S. Dakota St, (Summit), 6

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

WOMEN’S AP TOP 25
RK (CP) TEAM W-L FRIDAY/NEXT GAME *-A.M.

1. (1) Connecticut 29-0 Sun, AAC tourn., 5:30
2. (2) Mississippi St 31-0 W 81-58 vs. Kentucky (SEC)
3. (3) Baylor 28-1 Sat vs. Kansas St (Big12), 1:30
4. (5) Louisville 30-2 W 73-70 vs. Virginia Tech (ACC)
5. (4) Notre Dame 28-2 W 83-47 vs. Virginia
6. (6) Oregon 28-4 W 84-47 vs. Colorado (PAC-12)
7. (7) Texas 24-5 Sat, Big 12 tourn., 6
8. (8) S. Carolina 24-6 W 73-62 vs. #12 Tennessee
9. (9) UCLA 24-6 W 77-74 vs. California
10. (10) Oregon State 23-6 L 57-51 vs. Arizona State
11. (11) Florida St 25-5 W 73-69 vs. Miami (ACC)
12. (12) Tennessee 24-7 L 73-62 vs. #8 S. Carolina (SEC)
13. (14) Ohio State 25-6 W 82-57 vs. Rutgers (Big Ten)
14. (13) Missouri 23-6 L 55-41 vs. #19 Georgia
15. (16) Texas A&M 24-8 W 75-69 vs. #24 LSU
16. (20) Stanford 21-9 W 69-58 vs. USC
17. (17) Maryland 24-6 W 67-54 vs. Indiana (Big Ten)
18. (15) Duke 22-8 L 51-45 vs. #23 NC State
19. (18) Georgia 24-5 W 55-41 vs. #14 Missouri
20.(19) S. Florida 24-6 Sun, AAC tourn., 1:30
21. (21) Green Bay 26-3 Sat vs. N. Kent. (Horizon), 1:30
22. (—) Belmont 30-3 W 63-53 vs. Jacksonville St.
23. (22) NC State 24-7 W 51-45 vs. #18 Duke
24. (25) LSU 19-9 L 75-69 vs. #15 Texas A&M
25. (23) Mercer 29-2 W 81-44 vs. Samford
CP-Coaches poll

BIG TEN WOMEN’S TOURNAMENT
SCHOOL CONF ALL FRIDAY/NEXT GAME *-A.M.

Ohio State 14-3 25-6 W 82-57 vs. Rutgers (Big Ten)
Maryland 13-4 24-6 W 67-54 vs. Indiana
Iowa 11-6 24-7 L 90-89 vs. Minnesota
Minnesota 12-5 23-7 W 90-89 vs. Iowa
Nebraska 12-5 21-9 W 61-54 vs. Michigan
Michigan 10-6 22-8 L 61-54 vs. Nebraska
Indiana 9-8 17-14 L 67-54 vs. #17 Maryland
Rutgers 7-10 20-12 L 82-57 vs. #13 Ohio State

AREA WOMEN’S TEAMS
TEAM W-L FRIDAY/NEXT GAME *-A.M.

Bradley 12-16 Sat vs. Illinois State, 2
Chicago State 1-27 Sat vs. UMKC, 1
DePaul 23-7 Sun, Big East tourn., 6
Eastern Ill. 3-26 Season over
Ill. Chicago 8-22 L 80-46 vs. Oakland (Horizon)
Illinois State 13-15 Sat vs. Bradley, 2
Loyola 7-21 Sat vs. N. Iowa, 1
Marquette 21-8 Sun, Big East tourn., noon
Northern Ill. 15-13 Sat vs. W. Michigan, 1
Notre Dame 28-2 W 83-47 vs. Virginia
Southern Ill. 15-13 Sat vs. Evansville, 2
SIU-Ed’sville 17-14 L 69-67 vs. Tenn.-Martin
Valparaiso 12-16 Sat vs. Drake, 3
Western Ill. 21-8 Sun vs. Neb. Omaha (Summit), 2:30

TEAM SAT SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI

CALENDAR
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NCAA WOMEN’S
DIVISION III TOURNEY
FRIDAY’S FIRST ROUND
At Holland, Mich.
Washington (Mo.) 75, Wheaton 57
Hope 75, Cornell College 50
At Whitewater, Wis.
Gustavus Adolphus 60, Rose-Hulman 52

Wis-Whitewater 81, Wis-Superior 46
At Bloomington, Ill.
Trine 65, DePauw 50
Illinois Wesleyan 83, Marietta 77
At Saint Paul, Minn.
Chicago 70, Wisconsin Lutheran 46
St. Thomas (Min) 81, Chapman 51
Second Round, Saturday
Third Round,March 9

NCAA MEN’S
DIVISION III TOURNEY
At Rock Island, Ill.
Hope 93, Augsburg 91
Augustana (Ill.) 123, Greenville 111
At University Heights, Ohio
Wooster 72, Illinois Wesleyan 68
John Carroll 95, Thomas More 72

RECORDS
AMERICAN LEAGUE
WHITE SOX 4-4
Baltimore 3-5-1
Boston 7-2
Cleveland 6-2-1
Detroit 6-2-1
Houston 6-2-1
Kansas City 5-1-1
Los Angeles 4-4
Minnesota 4-3-2
New York 7-1
Oakland 2-4-1
Seattle 3-5-1
Tampa Bay 4-5
Texas 2-4-2
Toronto 2-6

NATIONAL LEAGUE
CUBS 5-1-2
Arizona 3-6
Atlanta 2-6-1
Cincinnati 3-5-1
Colorado 3-4-1
Los Angeles 3-5-1
Miami 5-2-1
Milwaukee 6-2-1
New York 3-5-1
Philadelphia 2-6
Pittsburgh 1-5-2
St. Louis 3-4-1
San Diego 4-3-1
San Francisco 2-5-1
Washington 3-4-1
Games vs. non-MLB
opponents do not
count
in standings

through Friday

SPRING TRAINING RESULTS, SCHEDULE
FRIDAY’S RESULTS QUICK HIT *-SPLIT SQUAD

Cubs 6, L.A. Angels 4 Cubs’ Ryan Court 2-R 2B in 9th
L.A. Dodgers 7,White Sox 6 White Sox’s Adam Engel 2-3, HR
N.Y. Yankees 5, Atlanta 4 Yanks’ Tyler Austin 2-R walk-off HR
Boston 9, St. Louis 6 Red Sox’s Sam Travis 2HR, 4 RBIs
Detroit 8, Miami 3 Tigers’ Matthew Boyd 5 SO in 3 IP
Philadelphia 9, Tampa Bay 2 Phils’ Ryan Flaherty 2-2, 2B, 2 RBIs
Baltimore 10, Pittsburgh 8 Pirates’ Adam Frazier 3-3, 3B, 3 RBIs
Minnesota 2, Toronto 1 Twins’ pitchers record 11 SOs
Washington 2, N.Y. Mets* 1 Nats’ Max Scherzer 5 SO in 3 IP
Cinc. 3, San Francisco 2 Reds’ pitchers fan 11
Seattle 4, Milwaukee 2 Mariners’ Daniel Vogelbach 3-R HR
Cleveland 9, Texas 4 Indians’ pitchers with 13 SO
Colorado 15, Arizona 6 Rockies’ Iannetta 2 HRs, 5 RBIs
San Diego 13, Kansas City 5 Padres’ Villanueva 2-2, HR, 3 RBIs
N.Y. Mets* 7, Houston 7 Mets’ Luis Guillorme 2B, 3 RBIs

SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE SITE TIME

Baltimore vs. Philadelphia* Clearwater, Fla. 1:05
N.Y. Mets vs. Miami Jupiter, Fla. 1:05
N.Y. Yankees vs. Boston Fort Myers, Fla. 1:05
St. Louis vs. Atlanta Kissimmee, Fla. 1:05
Tampa Bay vs. Detroit Lakeland, Fla. 1:05
Washington vs. Houston West Palm Beach, Fla. 1:05
Philadelphia* vs. Pittsburgh Bradenton, Fla. 1:05
Minnesota vs. Toronto Dunedin, Fla. 1:07
Arizona vs. L.A. Dodgers Glendale, Ariz. 3:05
Chi White Sox vs. Kansas City Surprise, Ariz. 3:05
Cincinnati vs. Chi Cubs Mesa, Ariz. 3:05
San Diego vs. Oakland Mesa, Ariz. 3:05
San Francisco* vs. Cleveland Goodyear, Ariz. 3:05
Texas vs. San Francisco* Scottsdale, Ariz. 3:05
Milwaukee vs. Colorado Scottsdale, Ariz. 3:10
L.A. Angels vs. Seattle Peoria, Ariz. 8:40

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL: SPRING TRAINING

DODGERS 7, WHITE SOX 6
LAD AB R HBI W SOX AB R H BI

AToles cf 3 0 2 0 Mncda 2b 2 2 0 0
LLndon lf 0 1 0 0 JElmre 2b 1 0 0 0
Pdrsn lf 3 0 0 0 LGrcia ss 4 1 2 0
DPters lf 2 1 1 2 Alavrez ss1 1 1 1
Grandal c 2 1 1 0 JAbreu 1b 1 1 0 0
WSmith c 1 0 0 0 Gllspie 1b 3 0 1 1
Tijeron dh 3 1 2 1 AGrcia rf 3 0 1 1
RoGale ph 2 0 0 0 LRbert rf 0 0 0 0
Verdugo rf 3 2 2 1 Dvidsn dh2 0 0 0
Muncy 3b 2 0 0 0 Adlfo ph 1 0 0 0
JPeter 3b 3 1 1 3 Cstillo c 1 0 0 1
MBeaty 2b 1 0 0 0 KSmith c 1 0 0 0
Mtgmry 2b1 0 0 0 Dlmnico lf3 0 0 0
EdRios 1b 3 0 2 0 Crdll lf 1 0 0 0
YuDiaz rf 2 0 0 0 Snchz 3b 3 0 0 0
Lcastro 2b 3 0 1 0 Skole 3b 1 0 0 0
Rbnsn ss 1 0 0 0 AEngel cf 4 1 2 1
Estvz ss 3 0 1 0
MAhmd 1b1 0 0 0
TOTALS 39 713 7 TOTALS 32 6 7 5

LA Dodgers 004 100 020—7
WHITE SOX 003 200 001—6

E: Kershaw (0), Verdugo (1). DP: LAD 1,
WHITE SOX 0. LOB: LAD 9, WHITE SOX 6.
2B: Grandal (1), Rios (2). HR: Peters (1),
Verdugo (1), Peter (2), Alvarez (1), Engel
(1). SB:Moncada (1), Robert (1). SF: Cas-
tillo (2).
LAD IP H R ER BB SO

Kershaw 2 1 0 0 1 2
Koehler 1⁄3 1 3 3 2 0
Stewart BS,
(0-1 )

11⁄3 4 2 1 2 0

Sborz 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 1
Liberatore 1 0 0 0 0 2
Copping,W 1-0 2 0 0 0 1 2
Istler S (1-1) 1 1 1 1 0 0
WHITE SOX IP H R ER BB SO

Gonzalez 2 4 0 0 1 0
Soria 0 5 4 4 0 0
Beck 1 1 0 0 1 1
Cedeno 1 1 1 1 0 3
Gomez 2 1 0 0 0 2
Farquhar 1 0 0 0 0 1
Walsh, L 0-1 1⁄3 1 2 2 0 1
Volstad 12⁄3 0 0 0 0 2
Umpires: Home, Tony Randazzo; First,
Ron Kulpa; Second, Mark Ripperger;
Third, Adam Hamari.
Time: 3:44. A: 7,423

CUBS 6, ANGELS 4
CUBS AB R HBI LAA AB R H BI

Hywrd rf 3 0 1 0 Knslr 2b 3 0 0 0
Zgnis rf 1 1 1 1 Jhnsn 3b 1 0 0 0
KBrynt 3b 2 0 1 0 MTrout cf 2 0 0 0
JVsler 3b 1 1 0 1 Ycinich ss 2 1 1 0
ARizzo 1b 3 0 1 0 JUpton lf 3 0 0 0
RCourt pr 2 1 1 2 Srv Jr. cf 2 0 1 1
Russell ss 3 0 0 0 APjols dh 2 0 0 0
IaRice c 2 0 0 0 MBrsh ph 3 0 0 0
Schwrbrdh1 0 0 0 ZCzart 3b 1 2 1 0
DaBote ph 2 0 0 0 Liriano rf 3 0 0 0
JaBaez 2b 3 0 1 0 Calhn rf 2 0 2 0
CYoung pr 1 1 0 0 Fltcher 2b1 1 0 0
Alm Jr. cf 3 0 0 0 JMarte 1b 2 0 2 2
CBurks cf 1 0 0 0 CCrter 1b 0 0 0 0
Cratini c 2 0 1 0 Simns ss 2 0 0 0
Frmn ss 2 1 1 0 CPerez c 2 0 1 1
Bourjos lf 2 0 1 0 Mldndo c 2 0 1 0
Rdmchr pr 0 1 0 0 Yng Jr pr 2 0 0 0
TOTALS 34 6 9 4 TOTALS 35 4 9 4

CUBS 000 001 203—6
LA Angels 010 101 001—4

E: Rizzo (1), Freeman (2), Survance Jr.
(1). DP: CUBS 0, LAA 1. LOB: CUBS 7, LAA
10. 2B: Heyward (1), Rizzo (1), Court (2),
Yacinich (3), Survance Jr. (1), Maldo-
nado (1). CS: Schwarber (1). SF: Vosler
(1), Marte (1).
CUBS IP H R ER BB SO

Quintana 1 3 1 1 1 1
Hedges 1 0 0 0 0 0
Cishek 1 0 0 0 0 1
Mazzoni 1 1 1 1 1 1
Tseng 2 3 1 1 1 2
Rosario 1 0 0 0 1 0
Undrwd Jr.,W 1-0 1 0 0 0 1 0
Garner S (1-1) 1 2 1 1 0 1
LAA IP H R ER BB SO

Richards 3 2 0 0 1 2
Lamb (H 1) 2 0 0 0 0 2
Johnson (H 2) 1 1 1 1 0 0
Wood BS, (0-1 ) 1 4 2 2 0 0
Ramirez 1 0 0 0 0 1
Jewell, L 0-1 1 1 3 2 3 1
HBP: by: Lamb (Bourjos). WP: Mazzoni,
Rosario, Johnson. PB:Maldonado.
Umpires: Home, Jim Reynolds; First,
Tripp Gibson III; Second, Brian Knight;
Third, Ryan Blakney.
Time: 3:02. A: 8,194

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Toronto 44 17 .721 — 9-1 W-3 25-5 19-12 28-8
Boston 44 19 .698 1 6-4 W-4 23-11 21-8 28-13
Philadelphia 34 27 .557 10 8-2 W-2 20-10 14-17 20-15
New York 24 38 .387 201⁄2 1-9 L-2 16-14 8-24 12-25
Brooklyn 20 43 .317 25 1-9 L-2 12-21 8-22 13-24

SOUTHEAST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Washington 36 27 .571 — 5-5 L-2 18-13 18-14 23-16
Miami 32 30 .516 31⁄2 3-7 L-1 16-13 16-17 22-17
Charlotte 28 35 .444 8 5-5 L-2 18-15 10-20 17-20
Orlando 19 43 .306 161⁄2 3-7 W-1 12-18 7-25 12-28
Atlanta 19 44 .302 17 3-7 L-1 14-19 5-25 9-31

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Cleveland 36 25 .590 — 6-4 L-1 21-10 15-15 26-14
Indiana 35 27 .565 11⁄2 6-4 W-1 21-11 14-16 25-16
Milwaukee 33 29 .532 31⁄2 4-6 L-4 19-13 14-16 20-20
Detroit 29 33 .468 71⁄2 3-7 L-1 20-13 9-20 18-23
BULLS 21 41 .339 151⁄2 3-7 W-1 14-17 7-24 17-20

WESTERN CONFERENCE
SOUTHWEST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Houston 48 13 .787 — 10-0 W-14 24-6 24-7 30-8
San Antonio 36 26 .581 121⁄2 3-7 L-1 22-7 14-19 20-16
New Orleans 35 26 .574 13 7-3 W-7 17-12 18-14 17-19
Dallas 19 44 .302 30 2-8 L-2 12-20 7-24 10-31
Memphis 18 43 .295 30 0-10 L-12 13-20 5-23 15-24

NORTHWEST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Portland 36 26 .581 — 7-3 W-5 19-11 17-15 22-15
Oklahoma City 37 27 .578 — 7-3 W-3 21-10 16-17 21-18
Minnesota 38 28 .576 — 4-6 L-2 25-7 13-21 28-13
Denver 34 28 .548 2 7-3 W-1 24-9 10-19 22-20
Utah 32 30 .516 4 8-2 W-1 20-11 12-19 21-16

PACIFIC W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Golden State 49 14 .778 — 8-2 W-5 24-7 25-7 27-11
L.A. Clippers 33 28 .541 15 7-3 W-1 17-13 16-15 22-18
L.A. Lakers 27 34 .443 21 7-3 W-4 15-14 12-20 13-24
Sacramento 19 43 .306 291⁄2 3-7 W-1 9-20 10-23 10-29
Phoenix 19 45 .297 301⁄2 1-9 L-1 9-24 10-21 13-29

through Friday

FRIDAY’S RESULTS
BULLS 108, Dallas 100
ORLANDO 115, Detroit 106
PHILIDELPHIA 110, Charlotte 99
Golden State 108, ATLANTA 100
Toronto 102, WASHINGTON 95
Denver 108, MEMPHIS 102
Indiana 103, MILWAUKEE 96
Oklahoma City 124, PHOENIX 116
UTAH 116, Minnesota 108
L.A. CLIPPERS 128, New York 125
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Memphis at Orlando, 6

Denver at Cleveland, 6:30
Detroit at Miami, 6:30
Boston at Houston, 7:30
L.A. Lakers at San Antonio, 8
Oklahoma City at Portland, 9
Utah at Sacramento, 9

THURSDAY’S RESULTS
L.A. Lakers 131, MIAMI 113
Philadelphia 108, CLEVELAND 97
SACRA. 116, Brooklyn 111 (OT)
Portland 108, Minnesota 99

home team in CAPS

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Tampa Bay 65 44 17 4 92 233 176 21-6-2 23-11-2 13-5-2
Boston 62 39 15 8 86 207 157 21-7-4 18-8-4 12-4-2
Toronto 66 39 20 7 85 218 185 22-8-2 17-12-5 11-5-3
Florida 62 31 25 6 68 185 198 18-9-3 13-16-3 10-5-1
Detroit 64 26 28 10 62 169 189 13-13-8 13-15-2 6-13-3
Montreal 64 25 29 10 60 166 198 16-10-8 9-19-2 10-6-3
Ottawa 63 22 31 10 54 173 223 14-13-5 8-18-5 6-11-3
Buffalo 65 20 34 11 51 154 211 9-18-4 11-16-7 8-7-3

METRO GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Washington 64 36 21 7 79 198 191 22-9-2 14-12-5 11-6-3
Philadelphia 64 34 20 10 78 190 182 16-10-6 18-10-4 9-5-5
Pittsburgh 65 36 25 4 76 212 198 23-8-1 13-17-3 13-6-0
New Jersey 65 33 24 8 74 191 196 17-12-3 16-12-5 12-9-1
Columbus 65 32 28 5 69 172 184 19-11-2 13-17-3 12-10-3
Carolina 65 29 25 11 69 174 195 16-11-6 13-14-5 8-8-5
N.Y. Islanders 65 29 29 7 65 211 234 16-12-4 13-17-3 10-9-1
N.Y. Rangers 65 29 30 6 64 186 207 18-12-4 11-18-2 7-8-3

WESTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Nashville 64 41 14 9 91 210 165 22-7-3 19-7-6 13-4-2
Winnipeg 64 38 17 9 85 217 173 24-7-2 14-10-7 11-7-2
Minnesota 65 36 22 7 79 200 189 22-5-6 14-17-1 11-10-0
Dallas 64 36 23 5 77 190 169 22-10-2 14-13-3 10-11-0
Colorado 64 35 24 5 75 202 189 23-8-1 12-16-4 8-9-1
St. Louis 65 35 26 4 74 178 173 20-14-0 15-12-4 9-9-2
BLACKHAWKS 64 27 29 8 62 180 186 15-14-3 12-15-5 6-9-2

PACIFIC GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Vegas 64 41 18 5 87 222 178 24-7-2 17-11-3 16-3-2
San Jose 65 35 21 9 79 194 180 19-9-3 16-12-6 16-4-3
Los Angeles 65 36 24 5 77 189 160 16-11-3 20-13-2 10-10-3
Anaheim 65 32 21 12 76 180 180 17-9-5 15-12-7 10-6-7
Calgary 66 32 25 9 73 185 195 14-15-4 18-10-5 9-7-3
Edmonton 64 27 33 4 58 181 213 13-16-2 14-17-2 12-8-0
Vancouver 64 24 32 8 56 173 210 11-15-5 13-17-3 6-11-1
Arizona 63 19 34 10 48 153 208 11-18-4 8-16-6 4-10-5
Two points for a win, one point for overtime loss. Top three teams in each division
and two wild cards per conference advance to playoffs. through Friday

FRIDAY’S RESULTS
Montreal 6, N.Y. ISLANDERS 3
FLORIDA 4, Buffalo 1
CAROLINA 3, New Jersey 1
WINNIPEG 4, Detroit 3
COLORADO 7, Minnesota 1
N.Y. Rangers 3, CALGARY 1
Ottawa 5, VEGAS 4
Nashville 4, VANCOUVER 3 (OT)
ANAHEIM 4, Columbus 2
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Blackhawks at Los Angeles, 3
Philadelphia at Tampa Bay, noon
St. Louis at Dallas, 1
Montreal at Boston, 4
N.Y. Islanders at Pittsburgh, 4
Toronto at Wash. in Annapolis, Md., 7
Ottawa at Arizona, 7
N.Y. Rangers at Edmonton, 9:30
THURSDAY’S RESULTS
SAN JOSE 7, Blackhawks 2
BOSTON 8, Pittsburgh 4
Carolina 4, PHILADELPHIA 1
FLORIDA 3, New Jersey 2
Tampa Bay 5, DALLAS 4 (OT)
Nashville 4, EDMONTON 2
ARIZONA 5, Minnesota 3
LOS ANGELES 5, Columbus 2

Home team in CAPS

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boston:Agreed to termswith RHPsMatt
Barnes, Ty Buttrey, Heath Hembree,
Austin Maddox, Chandler Shepherd and
Hector Vel
New York: Agreed to terms with 1B-OF
Adam Lind on a minor league contract.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cincinnati: Claimed LHP Jairo Labourt
off waivers from Detroit and optioned
him to their minor league camp. Placed
RHP Rookie Davis on the 60-day DL.

BASKETBALL
NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
L.A. Lakers: Signed F TravisWear to a10-
day contract.

HOCKEY
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
Dallas: Named Brad Alberts president.
Promoted Alana Matthews to executive
vice president, business operations and
general counsel, and Matt Bowman to
executive vicepresident, chief sales and
marketing officer.

TRANSACTIONS

THU:SHARKS 7, BLACKHAWKS 2
A: 17,086 GOALS SHOTS PP
Hawks 1 0 1—2 8 11 15—34 0-1
SJ 2 4 1—7 9 19 6—34 0-1
1ST:1, Chi,Anisimov18 (Keith, P.Kane), 2:12
2, SJ, Pavelski 17 (Donskoi, Burns), 10:22.
3, SJ, Couture 27 (Boedker, Hertl), 14:14.
2ND: 4, SJ, Labanc 8 (DeMelo, Tierney), 2:13

5, SJ,Meier 17 (DeMelo, Dillon), 5:21.
6, SJ, Pavelski18 (Donskoi, E.Kane), 12:14
7, SJ, Vlasic 10, 19:58.
3RD: 8, SJ, Goodrow 6 (DeMelo, Soren-
sen), 2:32
9, Chi, Schmaltz 18 (DeBrincat,
Dahlstrom), 19:27.
Goalies: Chi, Berube1-1-0 (28-22), Forsberg
7-13-3 (6-5) SJ, Jones 21-16-6 (34-32).

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Burnley vs. Everton, 6:30 a.m.
Leicester vs. Bournemouth, 9 a.m.
Swansea vs. West Ham, 9 a.m.
Southampton vs. Stoke, 9 a.m.
Watford vs. West Brom, 9 a.m.
Tottenham vs. Huddersfield, 9 a.m.
Liverpool vs. Newcastle, 11:30 a.m.

SOCCER
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I am honored to share the life of my incredible
mother, Joan. It’s a life that
should be celebrated and re-
membered as one filled with
love, laughter and commit-
ment. Joan Elizabeth Karsten
was born to Alphonse and
Ruth Hesse in Bronxville,
N.Y., on July 7th, 1933. She
met her husband, Edward
August Karsten, and wed
on September 28, 1958.

Joan and Ed had strong family values, which they
passed on to four children: Edward Jr.Karsten,
Deborah Miller and Laura jane Savarie, who reside
in the Chicagoland area, and Suzanne, who re-
cently moved to Nashville, TN. Joan has ten amaz-
ing grandchildren. Her legacy has been passed on
to AJ Bruce, Tori Karsten, Christine Karsten, Molly
Miller, Keeley Miller, Riley Miller, Chip Savarie, Ryan
Savarie, Clayton Savarie and Logan Savarie. Joan
was a woman of faith and was active in the Catholic
church. She served on the Chicago Women’s Board
for the Chicago Rehabilitation Institute. She was
surrounded by great friends, who valued strength,
character, purpose and a good glass of wine! Joan
was very creative and her Christmas ornaments
were cherished by all. She was athletic, competitive
and played a great game of tennis. Joan joined my
dad on Valentine’s Day at the pearly gates. I am con-
fident he picked her up in his red convertible and
they went off to play a fabulous game of tennis and
started catching up on lost time. This special wom-
en, mother, wife and friend will be greatly missed.

Karsten, Joan Elizabeth

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Richard E. Graham, age 76, a resident of Chicago,
passed away on Tuesday, Feb 6, 2018. He was Born
in Sardis, Mississippi on April 30,1941. Husband of
Doris nee Peoples.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Graham, Richard E.

Giampaolo Fuggiti, 81, passed away peacefully
February 28, 2018. Survived by his wife, Carla; chil-
dren Dan, Paul and Alina, and 7 grandchildren.
Viewing will be held Sunday, March 4 from 10 am to
4 pm at Adair Funeral Home at 8090 N. Northern Ave.
Mass will be Monday, March 5 at 10:30 am at St.
Mark’s Catholic Church in Oro Valley, AZ, with burial
services to follow at Holy Hope Cemetery.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Fuggiti, Giampaolo

Age 94, of Madison, CT passed away on Saturday,
February 17, 2018 at home. She was born in
Chicago, IL on September 16, 1924, the only child of
the late Joseph C. and Julia (Kozla) Prochazka. She
graduated from Loyola University Chicago, where
she met her late husband, Walter J. Diwik. The two
were married on September 8, 1951 at St. Barbara
Parish in Brookfield, IL. Rosemary is survived by
her children, John Diwik, and his wife Beth (Luddy)
of Naperville, IL, Mark Diwik and his partner Craig
Farren of Arlington, MA, Nancy Hartshorne and her
husband Prescott of Concord, MA, and Paul Diwik
of Madison, CT; and five grandchildren. Rosemary
was predeceased by her daughter Maryann Martin.
A funeral will be held Saturday, March 10th, 2018 at
11:00 a.m. at St. Mary Church in Clinton, CT. In lieu
of flowers, donations may be made in Rosemary’s
memory to Society of St. Vincent de Paul. Visit
www.swanfuneralhomemadison.com.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Diwik, Rosemary Julia (Prochazka)

Thomas J. Dever, age 73, born in Chicago, Illinois,
on June 22, 1944, passed away on February 21
in Fairfax, Virginia. He is the beloved son of the
late Michael and Kathleen Dever and is survived
by his wife, Pouri (Golestaneh) and sister, Mary
(Dever) Angelica. He attended Quigley North High
School and Mundelein College and served in the U.S.
Navy. He was a Major in the Fairfax County Virginia
Sheriff’s Office and subsequently Commander of the
Court Services Division. Visitation will be held at
National Funeral Home, Falls Church, VA, at 11 a.m.
on March 15. Memorial contributions may be made
to Smile Train, 41 Madison Avenue, 28th Floor, New
York, NY 10010.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Dever, Thomas Joseph

of Joliet Ill, Sunday February 25th, 2018. Preceded
by mother Hirroko and father Robert. Survived
by brother Paul and sons Christopher, Jason and
Michael. There will be no visitation nor services.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Caplinger, Andrew D

Age 93, of Morris, passed away on Wednesday,
February 28, 2018. Marjorie
was a former office man-
ager of Silbrico Corp. in
Countryside, IL.
Beloved daughter of the
late William and Margaret
Barendt; dear sister of the
late William “Mike” (Helen)
Barendt; loving aunt of
Mike (Janice) Barendt of
Morris and Gloria (Dr. Randy)

Christensen of California; 5 great-nieces and great-
nephews also survive.
Funeral services will be on Sunday, March 4, 2018, at
6:00 p.m. at the Fred C. Dames Funeral Home, 1201
W. Route 6 (at Deerpath Drive), Morris, IL 60450. Her
visitation will be Sunday from 2:00 p.m. until the
time of service. Committal services will be Monday,
March 5, 2018, at 11:00 a.m. in Queen of Heaven
Cemetery Chapel, Hillside, IL, with final interment,
Mt. Carmel Cemetery. For more information, please
call (815) 942-5040 or visit her Memorial Tribute at
www.fredcdames.com

Barendt, Marjorie D.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Death Notices

Happy Birthday, Mom. You are missed by all and you
are loved by all. Your loving son, Ed.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Margaret Freemon (Enright)

In Memoriam

DOROTHY (BITNER) REIP, 90, of Clarendon Hills,
and Sawyer, Michigan, passed on January 15, 2018
of pneumonia. Dorothy was born in Chicago on
February 17, 1927.
Preceded in death by her husband Raymond and her
parents, her three children survive: Rosemary Luther
(John) of Glen Ellyn, Julie Gridley (Brian) of Chardon,
Ohio, and David Reip (Kitty) of Burke, Virginia, seven
grandchildren, and eleven great-grandchildren.
A memorial service will be held at Christ Church of
Oak Brook, 501 Oak Brook Rd, Oak Brook, Illinois;
(630) 654-1882 on Saturday, March 17th at 9:30
a.m. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to
Adventist St. Thomas Hospice, 119 E. Ogden Ave.
Suite 111, Hinsdale, IL 60521.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Reip, Dorothy Lois

John “Kuba” Posluszny passed away on February
27th at the age of 76. Beloved husband of Karen
nee, Kosinski. Loving father of Jeff (Suzy) and Sandra
(Paul) Grice. Dear grandfather of Abigail and late
Elizabeth. Devoted son of late Jack and late Helen.
Friend to many. Member of St. Joseph’s Club of
Homer Glen. Visitation Sunday, March 4th at Richard
Modell Funeral Home, 12641 W. 143rd St., Homer
Glen, IL, from 2 to 8 p.m. Funeral Monday, March
5th at 10:45 to St. Bernard Church for 11:30 a.m.
Mass. Funeral is private. In lieu of flowers, donations
to Ronald Mc Donald House appreciated, 4410 west
93rd St. Oaklawn, IL 60453. Chicago Bears attire
at visitation requested. For more information call
708-301-3595.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Posluszny, John ‘Kuba’

John T. Manning was called home to God on
February 27, 2018 at the age of 84. Beloved hus-
band of Dorothy nee Lawson. Loving father of John
(Sandra), Craig (Denise), Karen (Bruce) Bogdan,
Loretta (Joseph) Korn and Diane (Sherry) Manning.
Proud grandfather of ten and 2 great-grandchildren.
Brother of Jim (Denise), George (Connie), Pat (Jack)
Zofkie, Helen (Karl) Schaeflein, and Mary Rita (John)
Kuch. Many nieces, nephews and friend to all.
A Memorial Gathering of Family and Friends will
be held on Sunday, March 4, 2018 at the Andrew J.
McGann & Son Funeral Home 10727 S. Pulaski Road,
Chicago from 5:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. only. A Memorial
Mass is offered on Monday, March 5, 2018 at the
St. Germaine Church 4240 W. 98th. St. Oak Lawn
at 10:00 a.m. followed by a Christian Burial at Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Manning, John T.

Bernard Kaye MD, 93, Prominent Chicago North
Shore Physician who delivered thou-
sands of babies over a 61-year career
practicing obstetrics and gynecology,
passed away on March 1, 2018, after a
lengthy illness.

Dr. Kaye was the consummate physician, dedicated
to his patients until illness sidelined him at the age of
84. He served on the medical staff of Highland Park
Hospital (now part of North Shore University Health
System), for 51 years and held several leadership
positions there, including chair of the Department
of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Chief of Staff and
longstanding member of the Ethics Committee. He
had a treasured professional partnership with the
late Dr. Burnell Reaney for forty years. Dr. Kaye was
active in the community; he was a lifelong member
of Rotary International and regularly volunteered his
services at the the ARK. His hobbies included being
an avid gardener, and playing golf, tennis, and bridge
with close friends.

Dr. Kaye was born in Newark, NJ, on August 29, 1924,
to Lillian and Benjamin Kaye, who emigrated to the
United States from Eastern Europe and eventually
settled in Brandon, Vermont, where they raised their
family and ran a general store. Dr. Kaye was the
oldest of three children. He received a BS degree,
magna cum laude, from the University of Vermont
in 1944, where he was elected to Phi Beta Kappa,
and he obtained his medical degree with highest
honors from the University of Vermont in 1947.
After graduating from medical school, he completed
his medical training in Newark, New Jersey, and
at Michael Reese Hospital in Chicago under the
tutelage of the late Irving F. Stein Sr. He served his
country honorably at numerous military postings,
including as chief of obstetrics and gynecology at
Dow Air Force Base in Bangor, Maine. From 1957
until 1973, he served as a faculty member at the
University of Illinois College of Medicine in Chicago.
He co-authored numerous articles in medical
journals over the course of his career. In 2002, he
received the Service to Medicine and Community
Award from the University of Vermont Medical
School, where a scholarship was established in his
name to support medical students from Vermont.
He was a member of the American Fertility Society,
the Institute of Medicine of Chicago, the American
Medical Association, and a fellow of the American
College of Obstetrics and Gynecology. Dr. Kaye
leaves his beloved and devoted wife, Edith, after
recently celebrating their seventieth wedding anni-
versary. He leaves his children, Dr. David and Emily
Kaye of Buffalo, NY; Margery Kaye and Bill Padnos,
of Chicago; and Steven and Judith Kaye of Wayland,
MA. In addition, he leaves his cherished grandchil-
dren, David and Shanna Jadwin, Kate Jadwin and Ari
Jadwin, Dr. Madeline (Eric Weiner) Kaye and Eliza
Kaye, and Allison Kaye, Laura Kaye and Thomas
Kaye, and his great grandchild, Sella Jadwin. He also
leaves his sister Esther Kossoff and his sister-in-law
Beverly Kaye, and was pre-deceased by his younger
brother Jerry Kaye and his brother-in-law Arnold
Kossoff.

Chapel service Sunday, 10:00AM at ShalomMemorial
Funeral Home, 1700 W Rand Road, Arlington Heights.
Interment will follow at Shalom Memorial Park. In
lieu of flowers, donations in his memory may be
made to the Jewish United Fund of Chicago, juf.org,
and The Ravinia Festival, ravinia.org. For information
and condolences: 847-255-3520 or www.shalom2.
com

Kaye, Bernard

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Jonathan Cooper (Cardinals, No. 7) and
Chance Warmack (Titans, No. 10) were
picked in the top 10 in2013. LeonardDavis
(Cardinals, No. 2) played both guard and
tackle after he was selected in 2001.
Brandon Scherff (Redskins, No. 5) was
converted to guard after the 2015 draft.

Several analysts believe the 6-foot-5,
329-pound Nelson will join that group,
perhaps even coming off the board before
the Bears pick at No. 8. He could be an
intriguing prospect for a Bears team that
has questions on the line after letting go
veteran guard Josh Sitton.

But Nelson believes he should be a
top-five candidate and he gave a well-
prepared answerwhen askedwhy.

“You have guys that are dominating the
NFL right now in Aaron Donald, Geno
Atkins, Fletcher Cox, that have just been
working on interior guys, and you need
guys to stop them,” Nelson said. “I’m one
of those guys. You talk to quarterbacks,
and they say if a D-end gets on the edge,
that’s fine, they can step up in the pocket
and theycan throw.A lotofquarterbacks if
given the opportunity can do that. That’s
what I give is a pocket to step up in.

“I alsohelp theoffense establish the run
throughmynastiness, andestablishing the
run also opens up the passing game, so I
think it’s a good choice.”

Along with fellow first-round line can-
didate Mike McGlinchey, Nelson helped
fuelanIrishrushingattack this seasonthat
ranked among the top 10 inDivision I.The
unit won the Joe Moore Award as college
football’smost outstanding offensive line.

Notre Dame running back Josh Adams
said playing behind Nelson was “like
running behind a tow truck — he was
going tomove out anything thatwas in his
way.”

“He has a nasty demeanor,” NFL Net-
work draft analyst Mike Mayock said. “He
finisheswithanedge.He'sprobablythebest
run-blocking interioroffensive linemanI've
seen in years. Plus, in today'sNFL, youhave
to protect your quarterback. Every quarter-
back I've talked to in the NFL says what
bothers them the most is immediate
pressure up the middle. So you have a guy
whocan set aphysical edge in themiddleof
your lineup front and allow your quarter-

back to stepup.That's a big deal.”
Mayock, who believes Nelson can be an

NFL starter right away, also credited his
passion and his development underHarry
Hiestand, who moved from coaching
NotreDame’soffensive line to theBears’ in
January.

Nelson said Hiestand was “100 percent
devoted tomakingmeabetter player,”was
always available for extra film study help
and set an example with his attention to
detail. When asked about potentially
playing for Hiestand in Chicago, Nelson
said“itwouldbeawesometocontinue that
development at the next level,” though the
New Jersey native also said it would be
nice to play for theGiants or Jets.

As of Thursday afternoon, after doing
35 reps of 225 pounds on the bench press
— tied for second-best among offensive
linemen at the combine — Nelson said he
had met formally with the Packers and
Giants, andhehadn’t yet been asked about
potentially changing positions. He is most
comfortable at guard, but he said he has
“the fundamentals and characteristics to
play any position on the offensive line.”

Bengals director of player personnel
Duke Tobin said that while guards are
getting paid plenty in free agency
“whether theychangeyour fortunesornot
as a team is the debatable point.” But
Nelson is surely a player who will make
teams examine such a question.

“Quenton is as fine a college football
player as I’ve seen in a long time,” said
Tobin, whose Bengals pick No. 12. “I’m
not sure Quenton can’t play any of the
five spots up front. We’ll see where he
ultimately lines up as a rookie and
second-year player. It’s a philosophical
question, do guards matter? Every posi-
tionmatters on the field.He certainly has
earned his way to the top of this draft.”

Facedwith a crowdof reporters,Nelson
didn’t hesitate in explaining the mindset
that has helped to convince somany of his
nastiness.

“I want to dominate all my opponents
and take their will away to play the game
(by) finishing them past the whistle,”
Nelson said.

Who’s nervous and sweating now?

ckane@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ChiTribKane

ND’s Nelson not shy on stock
Combine, from Page 1

INDIANAPOLIS — The Bears’ Matt
Nagy is learning quickly what it means to
be anNFLhead coach.

For years, as an assistantwith theEagles
and Chiefs, Nagy cruised through the
league’s scouting combine with relative
anonymity, on to his next task with few
distractions or interruptions.

Butnow,aspredecessorJohnFoxwould
say, he’s “one of 32.” That means a higher
profile and a fuller plate. Just about
everywhere Nagy has gone this week, he
has had to stop for a brief interaction with
someone newwanting to ask a question or
introducehimself orborrowa fewminutes
of his time — agents, reporters, fellow
coaches.

Nagy’s news conference at the combine
Wednesday was followed quickly by a TV
appearance on “Pro Football Talk,” a radio
interview on SiriusXM and a podcast
session for Barstool Sports. On Thursday
morning, Nagywas up bright and early for
a cameo on NFL Network’s “Good Morn-
ingFootball.”And that’s just themedia side
of things.

As far as this week’s player evaluations,
Nagy will be involved with prospects on
both sides of the ball, doubling the number
ofmeetings and interviews hewill do.

At the very least, Nagy has acknowl-
edged his new reality and the dynamics to
which he will have to adjust. Two of his
mentors, Andy Reid and Brad Childress,
warnedhimof the added demands.

Said Nagy: “The first thing you notice —
and I was reminded of this by Coach Reid
and Coach Chilly when this process first
started —when you get into the office and
you put a couple of things on your desk to
get done, well, they’re not getting done
until 6 o’clock at night.

“There are a lot more to-dos. So for me
it’s balancing my time management.
Which is easy. That part’s not hard, and it’s
actually fun. I look forward to it.”

The day Nagy was hired in January,
Childress emphasized the adjustments
Nagy would have to make as a first-time
head coach. Childress’ first head coaching
gig camewith the Vikings in 2006 after he
had spent the previous seven seasons as an
assistant toReidwith theEagles.

“The better you get at what you do in
this business, as you start to move up the
ladder, it seems like the less youdo ofwhat
you’re best at,” Childress said. “It’s that
CEO-type deal. I could come in at 5 a.m.
and have my list of six things I have to get
done for that day. And literally within 20
minutes, somethingwould comeupwhere
Iwouldbegoing180degrees theotherway.

“Youwouldbeat theendof theday then,
and I had maybe touched one of those
things or sometimes none of them. Be-
cause therewasalwayssomethingelse that
required my attention. Those are the
biggest eye-openers. Everybody’s needy,
and it doesn’t matter whether it’s the
players, the coaches or some other issue in
the building. It’s all-encompassing.”

Nagy is learning that quickly and
working to adapt accordingly.

dwiederer@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@danwiederer

In his first stint as a head coach, Matt Nagy finds himself spread thin at the combine.

MICHAEL CONROY/AP

So far, his supply
meets demands
Nagy eager to take on role
filled with outside pressure

By DanWiederer | Chicago Tribune

BEARS
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visit chicagotri bune.com/advertiser or call 312-222-2222

sell yourcar
ew or usedn here

OAK LAWN March 3rd
10301 S. Kolmar 9am-1pm
Huge rummage sale! Collectibles, clothes,
books, jewelry, new items. $1 bake sale!

GARAGE/MOVING
SALES

LIVE-IN CAREGIVER will care for your loved
ones in your home. Cooking, cleaning, errands.
Exp’d. Excellent refs. $300/wk. 815-543-2021

Caregiver/Private Duty Nursing Services
State Licensed, Fingerprinted, Background
Checked, Insured. Affordable. 312-447-0034

HEALTH SERVICES

PSYCHIC READINGS Free tarot card read-
ing. Donations accepted only. 847-613-7642
You’ll be amazed! tells past present & future

GENERAL SERVICES

Caregiver Services Offered Live-In/Come &
Go, All Areas. 20 Yrs. Exp. Exc. Ref’s & Affordable
Rates! Lic & Bond. Call 708-705-1635

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

Protech Roofing and Tuck-Pointing. Specialize
in all types of roofing. Rubber roofs, shingles,
emergency repair, snow removal, tuck pointing
and masonry work. All work guaranteed. Free
estimates. Available 24 hours. 872-777-0754

HOUSEHOLD &
HOME IMPROVEMENT

SERVICES

English Mastiff 715-548-1699
Crivitz $1800-F $2,000M M & F
AKC Puppies, www.godscountryranch.net. Call
or text 715-548-1699

Dachshund 574-896-3129
North Judson, IN $900 Males & Females
AKC Long-hair miniature. www.
vintagedachsunds.com

Airedale Terrier 812-585-2791
Spencer, IN $900 - $1100 3 Females
AKC Airdale Pups. $900 spay/$1100 full registry

DOGS

WILL BUY ALL OFFICE TELEPHONE
EQUIPMENT! * Please call 312-RICHARD,
312-742-4273*

Wanted: Oriental Rugs
Any size/ Any condition - for cash.

*** CALL 773-575-8088 ***

WANTED Paying Cash for Military Items,
American, German, Japanese & Other
Countries from Any Period. Also Marx
Playsets, Toy Soldiers, Trains, Miscellaneous
Toys & Antiques. Call Gary: 708-522-3400

vintage Beer cans & Beer signs: We Pay
Top Dollar for Your Collections 708-315-0048

TICKETS WANTED BEARS CUBS WHITE SOX
NORTHWESTERN 800-296-3626 x 3

I BUY COMIC BOOKS!

Top Prices Paid
Will Come To You

888-88-COMIC
Comics4Less.com

FREON R12 Wanted Certified buyer will
PAY CASH for cylinders and cans. www.
RefrigerantFinders.com, (312) 291-9169

BUYING TOY TRAINS
LIONEL, AMERICAN FLYER, HO, BRASS,
OLD TOYS, COIN OPERATED GAMES, COKE
MACHINES, SLOT CARS, OLD SIGNS!

Dennis 630-319-2331

BUYING RECORD ALBUMS! Rock, Jazz &
Blues. Also vintage baseball cards!
847-343-1628

BUYING old whiskey/bourbon/rye! Looking
for full/sealed vintage bottles and decanters.
PAYING TOP DOLLAR!! 773-263-5320

Bears & ND Football Tickets Wanted

I want to buy your full or partial season tickets!
Top $ paid.

Please call 800-786-8425

STUFF WANTED

March 1, 2018

Dear Interested Pre-Applicant,

The Housing Authority of Cook County
(HACC) will be opening its Affordable
Multi-Family Housing wait list for one (1)
bedroom standard and accessible units at
the Cook County Senior Redevelopment,
LLC (CCSR), located at the following
buildings: 9201 N Maryland Ave Niles, IL
60714 and 200 North Milwaukee Ave
Wheeling, IL 60090. The household will be
required to pay rent equal up to 30% of
their adjusted annual income.

To qualify, the head of household or co-
head/spouse must be eligible for one of
following preferences: a person 62 years
of age or older OR a person 18 years of
age or older with a disability. The annual
income for a one person household
cannot exceed $33,180 and the annual
income for a two person household
cannot exceed $37,920.

Applications will be available beginning on
Wednesday, March 21, 2018 at 8:30
am. To apply, please log onto the HACC’s
website at www.thehacc.org and from
HACC’s homepage click on the link “See
Open Waitlists.” Under Affordable Multi-
Family Housing, the applicant must select
Cook County Senior Redevelopment
(CCSR) and then select “Applicant to
Apply” for housing.

Applications must be submitted
electronically through the website; no
other form of application will be accepted.
The wait list will close once HACC has
received 150 pre-applications. In the event
HACC does not receive 150 qualifying pre-
applications, HACC will re-open the wait
list.

IMPORTANT
If you or anyone in your household is a
person with a disability and requires a
specific accommodation or seeks
assistance with the completion of the pre-
application, please contact the housing
authority at (312) 542-4786.

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

Sculpture/Print crlhu@hotmail.co.uk
catherinehuart.com 312-504-3717

Estate Washer & Dryer $250 for both 847-
623-9874

CASH PAID for vintage mechanical watches,
parts, watchmakers estates. 847-776-2323

BIG AUCTION! Tues., Mar. 6, 3:00-9:30 PM.
7232 N. Western Ave., Chicago.

Antiques, Vintage, Mid-Century, Jewelry,
Paintings, Oriental Rugs, Toys, Collectibles,
Lighting & More! Full List & Photos at:
www.directauction.com (773) 465-3300

STUFF FOR SALE

Hoffman Estates March 3&4
1635 Pebble Beach Drive 10-3
6 rms. Hi qlty gd cond. furn, art, glass, art busi-
ness books, luggage, chairs, purses, blankets,
ladders, EVERYTHING MUST GO

CONDUCTED
HOUSE SALES

wisconsinvintageguitarshow.com Sun.
3/11/18 6401 S 13th, Milw. 53221. 2 min off
I-94. BUY OR SELL. Adm. $7 920-467-4762

Argonne National Laboratories
Tested Nano Technology Slashes Friction &
Wear, Restores Lost Engine Compression &
Horsepower, Reduces Emissions, Increase MPG
https://igg.me/at/quantumcoat

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Scottish Terrier 574-875-4111
Goshen,IN $995
AKC Pups, first shots & wormed, microchip, well
socialized

Labrador Retriever 618-396-2494
Meppen, IL $800 & Up M/F
Goldendoodles, Labradoodles, Goldadors,
Golden Retrievers. Great disposition. Health
guaranteed. Shot/wormed. Ready Now
www.sieversretrievers.com

Goldendoodle 815-543-6487
Rockford $995/each 1M & 4F
Pups (Miniature). In-home raised. Shots.

German Shepherd 763-501-9306
Maple Grove, Minnesota $3500 Puppies
World Champion Sire: VA1,IPO3, AD,BH,Kkl1, “a”
normal hips and elbows: Vonozturk.com

DOGS

Notice to DisaDvaNtageD
BusiNesses

Bolder Contractors, Inc., 316 Cary Point Drive
Cary, IL 50013, (847)-236-0785, is seeking
disadvantaged businesses for the Morton
Grove-Niles Water Commission Contract 10
- MGNWC North Shore Channel Transmission
Main Crossing Project for subcontracting
opportunities in the following areas:
landscaping, trucking, paving and concrete
work. All disadvantaged businesses should
contact, IN WRITING, (certified letter, return
receipt requested), Robert Gwiasda to
discuss the subcontracting opportunities.
All negotiations must be completed prior to
the bid opening Date of March 22nd, 2018.
All responsive, responsible low bids will be
considered for subcontracting opportunities.

Alexis Hill, Jonathan Hill, Sebastian Hill: You
have a right to claim funds on deposit in Civil
Action No. 17-126-BAJ-RLB, United States
District Court MD Louisiana. If you fail to
appear or plead by April 19, 2018, the court
will proceed as if you have been served with
process. For additional information, call
Virginia N. Roddy at 504-529-3600.

LEGAL
NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF ILLINOIS
COUNTY OF COOK

In the matter of the revision of the
assessment of Real Property for 2018:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to the
provisions of Section 14-35 of the Illinois
Property Tax Code (35 ILCS 200/14-35) that
the Assessor of Cook County will sit for the
purpose of reviewing the proposed 2018
assessment of Real Property located in the
following township(s) or taxing district(s) in
Cook County.

OAK PARK

Identified also as Area(s) 16, under the
Permanent Real Estate Index Numbering
System of Cook County.

The last date within which applications
for revisions of assessment (Real Estate
Assessed Valuation Appeals) may be filed for
consideration at such sitting is April 2, 2018.

Such sitting will be held at the office of the
Assessor of Cook County, Room 301, in the
County Building, 118 North Clark Street,
Chicago, Illinois 60602, and will continue
thereafter from day to day as necessary
until all such revisions in said township(s) or
taxing district(s) have been completed.

Done by the Assessor of Cook County this
3rd day of March, 2018.

JOSEPH BERRIOS
ASSESSOR OF COOK COUNTY

LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF ILLINOIS
COUNTY OF COOK

In the matter of the revision of the
assessment of Real Property for 2018:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to the
provisions of Section 14-35 of the Illinois
Property Tax Code (35 ILCS 200/14-35) that
the Assessor of Cook County will sit for the
purpose of reviewing the proposed 2018
assessment of Real Property located in the
following township(s) or taxing district(s) in
Cook County.

BERWYN

Identified also as Area(s) 16, under the
Permanent Real Estate Index Numbering
System of Cook County.

The last date within which applications
for revisions of assessment (Real Estate
Assessed Valuation Appeals) may be filed for
consideration at such sitting is April 2, 2018.

Such sitting will be held at the office of the
Assessor of Cook County, Room 301, in the
County Building, 118 North Clark Street,
Chicago, Illinois 60602, and will continue
thereafter from day to day as necessary
until all such revisions in said township(s) or
taxing district(s) have been completed.

Done by the Assessor of Cook County this
3rd day of March, 2018.

JOSEPH BERRIOS
ASSESSOR OF COOK COUNTY

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

Visit: chicagotribune.com/deathnotice

Honor aLovedOne
with aDeathNotice in
ChicagoTribune

It’s a final farewell; a sign of love and respect; an homage to a loved
one’s life. Placing a Death Notice shows you care, and is now more

efficient than ever before with our NEW Self Service tool.

Includes print listing in the Death Notice section of the Chicago
Tribune, an online notice with guestbook on chicagotribune.com.

• Instant notice creation
and review

• Real-time pricing
• Pre-designed templates

• Enhance your notice by
uploading photos and graphics

• Immediate, printable
proof of notice

Features of Self-Service

Gordon C. Szymanski, 72, of Elk Grove Village for 33
years. Born in Chicago, he passed away
Feb. 28, 2018. Gordon was a Marine
Corps. veteran of the Vietnam War and
a retired 25 year IL. State Trooper as a
Master Sgt. He was a member of FOP,

VFW Post 9284 and Senior League Park Dist. Golf
at Fox Run. Gordon was the beloved husband of
Linda S. (nee. Ulosovich) for 47 years; loving father
of Matthew G., Michele L. (Terry) Todd, Melanie S.
Szymanski (Kevin Newman); cherished grandfather
of Emmett and Ava; dear brother of Mary Ann (Fred)
Novick. Loving uncle to many nieces and nephews.
Beloved friend to many. Visitation Monday, March
5 from 3-9pm at Grove Memorial Chapel 1199 S.
Arlington Hts. Rd. Elk Grove Village. Chapel prayers
Tuesday at 10am followed by a 10:30am Mass at
St. Julian Eymard Church, 601 Biesterfield Rd. Elk
Grove Village . Entombment St. Michael Cemetery
- Palatine. In lieu of flowers memorial contributions
to amvetsnsf.org. Info 847-640-0566 or groveme-
morialchapel.com

Szymanski, Gordon C.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Alan Stone, beloved husband of Joan, loving
son of the late Ida and
Norman Stone, devoted
father of Christie (Jeff)
Stone Weiss, Joshua Stone,
Sandra Friedman, Sharon
(Steve) Jacobson, and Gary
Friedman, cherished grandfa-
ther to Eleanor (Laura), Peter,
Catherine, Nathalie, Rachel
and Jeremy, dear brother of
Ira (Sheila) Stone and Judi

Haberman Stern, fond uncle to many
nieces and nephews, loved by everyone
and a friend to all passed away peace-
fully surrounded by family in Chicago on

February 28, 2018. He was 90 years old.

The first child of Norman and Ida Stone, Alan was
born February 5, 1928 in Chicago. His father and
grandfather Joseph Stone founded Stone Container
Corporation in 1926, which grew to be among the
largest linerboard, craft and corrugated container
companies in the world. Norman Stone won the
Horatio Alger award in recognition of the scope of
this accomplishment.

A survivor of childhood polio,Alan learned resilience
at an early age, and this experience imbued in him
an insatiable curiosity for the world and passion for
life. He was the friend you wanted to have, someone
who would always be there for you to lend a hand.
Alan graduated from Hyde Park High School in 1946
and from the University of Pennsylvania Wharton
School of Business in 1951 where he was a proud
member of the Zeta Beta Tau fraternity.

During his long and distinguished business career,
Alan served in key positions at Stone Container in-
cluding as a Senior Vice President and as a member
of the Board of Directors. He ran a manufacturing
operation, led purchasing and transportation, and
was President of five railroads, the Apache Railway
Company, Atlanta & St. Andrews Bay Railway
Company, the Bay Line Railroad, North Louisiana
and Gulf Railroad, and the Central Louisiana and
Gulf Railroad.

Following his professional career, during three
decades of retirement, Alan contributed his time,
passion and creativity as a civic leader. A classic
mensch, he embodied the Jewish ethic of tzedakah,
helping make the world a better place. Among
his most ardent passions was helping those most
at risk. As Chairman of the Emergency Fund, he
grew and expanded the organization, founded by
his father in 1973, to establish it as a leading non-
profit serving the homeless and those in need of
immediate financial assistance. Now merged with
AllChicago, the Emergency Fund served 3200 fami-
lies in the Chicago area last year.

He was President of the Jewish Vocational Service
from 1975-1977, and in 2009 received their Business
Leadership and Philanthropy award. Alan was a
long-time member of the Jewish Federation Board,
participating in seven Prime Minister’s trips to Israel
where he met a wide range of world leaders includ-
ing Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu and Pope
John Paul II.

He loved his work as an entrepreneurial Advisor
with Executive Service Corps. For his
long-term dedication, the organization recognized
him with their Lifetime Service award. Alan traveled
twice to Romania as part of the Citizens Democracy
Corps. In Sibu, Romania he lived with a family and
helped expand the corrugated box industry. His
energy also included board memberships at the
Gastro Intestinal Research Foundation (GIRF), the
Lurie Cancer Center at Northwestern University,
Brewster Academy and the University of Denver’s
Intermodal Transportation Board.

Alan worked closely with Northwestern Memorial
Hospital, too, to re-establish the Norman and Ida
Stone Institute of Psychiatry at Galter Pavilion.
Initiated by his parents in the 1980s, Alan recommit-
ted and expanded family support for the Institute
to assure it will provide the finest care for years to
come.

Alan’s deepest joy, however, was reserved for, de-
voted to, and derived from his family. His love for his
wife, children and grandchildren will live on forever.

A funeral is scheduled for Sunday, March 4th at
1:30pm at Weinstein & Piser Funeral Home, located
at 111 Skokie Blvd. Wilmette, IL. The family would
like to thank Charlotte and Mico for their loving,
gentle care. In lieu of flowers, please consider
making a contribution to the Emergency Fund All
Chicago, Jewish Federation of Metropolitan Chicago
or an organization of your choice.

Stone, Alan

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries
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WilliamMichael Tedder, 65, of Des Plaines, IL, passed
away at 4:50 a.m., March 1, 2018 at Elmhurst
Extended Care, Elmhurst.
Mike was born February 11, 1953 in Champaign, IL
the son of William O. and Evelyn F. (Brooks) Tedder.
Mike is survived by his sister Janice Cetwinski of
Elmhurst. He was preceded in death by his parents.
He graduated from Eastern Illinois University in May,
1975 with a Bachelor Degree in Computer Science.
During his career, he relocated to Philadelphia, PA to
work with The Boeing Company. After relocating to
the Chicago area, he spent most of his career with
the Chicago Board Options Exchange (CBOE), where
he held the position of Lead Software Programmer.
A life-long fan of the Green Bay Packers, he was
also proud to become a shareholder in the Green
Bay Packer organization.
Funeral service will be held at 1:00 p.m., Tuesday,
March 6, 2018 at the Mackey-Wright Funeral Home,
215 E. Washington St. Monticello, IL with Pastor
Paul Spangler officiating. Interment will be held in
Monticello Township Cemetery.
Memorial donations may be made to an organiza-
tion of the Donor’s Choice.
Condolences may be sent to the family at www.
mackey-wrightfuneralhome.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Tedder, William Michael
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The cracked facade of NCAA hoops appears to be crumbling, and while LeBron
James, John Calipari and many others agree that college basketball should be
overhauled, there’s no consensus onhow to repair the system.

A federal investigation has alleged hundreds of thousands of dollars in bribes and
kickbacks being funneled to influence recruits, an FBI probe that many fans believe
reveals just a tiny slice of potential corruption in college sports.

In September, the Justice Department arrested 10 people, including four assistant
coaches fromArizona, USC, Auburn and Oklahoma State. Payments of up to $150,000,
supplied by Adidas, were promised to at least three top high school recruits to attend
two schools sponsored by the shoe company, according to federal prosecutors.

A report last week by Yahoo Sports revealed documents showing dozens of
prominentplayers, coaches and schools couldbe involved in—while likelynot criminal
behavior—breakingNCAArules.All this loomsovercollegebasketball asMarchbegins,
the month when championship tournaments and brackets take center stage across
America. The cash cowof college sports brings in hundreds ofmillions of dollars to the
NCAAannually.

The NCAA has already announced the formation of the commission on college
basketball, headed by former Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice, to recommend
changes.

“Idon’t know if there’s any fixing theNCAA—Idon’t think there is,” saidJames,who
never played in college, jumping from high school to the NBA at a time when that had
not yet been prohibited by the league.

“TheNCAA is corrupt.Weknow that.”
Fingers point in several directions about the reasons for the problems, including the

NCAA itself, the age limit to enter the NBA and paying college athletes. Here is a more
in-depth look at some of them:

TheNCAA is in the
schools

Currently: The most common mis-
conception about college sports’ gov-
erning body is that it is an independent
organization that governs the schools.

TheNCAAisavoluntaryassociation
of the schools and that membership
ultimately determines the rules, such
as what payments to an athlete or his
family members are allowable. NCAA
PresidentMarkEmmert is the faceand
voice of the association, but — unlike a
commissioner of a professional league
— he has very limited power beyond
beingapotentialcatalyst forchange.Or
protector of the status quo.

The talk: There are 351 schools that
playDivision I basketball, frompower-
house Kentucky to tiny St. Francis
College in Brooklyn, N.Y. Priorities
range far and wide, and what an
Atlantic Coast Conference school sees
as a potential fix to the system, an
Atlantic Sun school could see as a
threat to what little competitive bal-
ance exists in D-I. The result: Many of
the potential remedies for corruption
in college sports that are floated don’t

actually involveNCAAchanges.

One-and-done

Currently: The NBA instituted a rule
12 years ago that prohibited players
from entering the draft before they
were at least 19 and a year removed
from high school. The NCAA has no
control over this rule. The NFL rule —
which requires players be three years
removed from high school — is also
problematic, but high school-aged
football players are generally not as
close to being pro-ready as basketball
players.

The talk: There is much buzz about
change. One option would be to let
pro-readyhighschoolseniorsenter the
NBAdraftandmakeplayerswhochose
to attend college stay at least twoyears.
The rule only impacts the top players.
Since 2006, 66 one-and-done players
have been NBA draft-lottery picks —
and that’s after a record 11 last year.

And while age is a hot-button issue,
several players who played two or
more college seasons were listed in
probedocumentsaspotentiallyaccept-
ing impermissible payments, accord-
ing toYahoo.

When Pistons coach Stan Van
Gundy slammed theNCAA recently as
“maybe the worst organization in
sports,” he pivoted to point blame at
the NBA as well, even suggesting the
one-and-done rulewas racist in how it
limits black athletes.

“You can get out of high school, turn
18 and go to work anywhere else,” Van
Gundy said.

NBA Commissioner Adam Silver
said during the recent All-Star break
his league is “conflicted” about one-
and-done. The players union and
teamsbothbenefit fromplayersusinga
year of college todevelop skills,mature
andgrownamerecognitionbeforethey
enter theNBA.

Farmsystems
Currently: The NBA and NFL essen-
tially set up college sports to be a de
facto farm system for professional
teams, and the people who defend
college sportswant no part of that.

The talk: James said the NBA should
explore expanding its developmental
Gatorade League to make it more like
Major League Baseball’s farm systems.
He also wondered why the United
States does not have an athlete-
development model more like what
exists in Europe, where elite soccer
players, for example, can get profes-
sional development outside of higher
education.

“Wehave to figure out away thatwe
can shore up our farm league, and if
kids feel they don’t want to be a part of
that NCAA program, then we (would)
have something here for them to jump
back on and not have to worry about
going overseas,” said James, who said
hewants tomeetwith Silver to discuss
his ideas.

Paying all college players

Currently: Nixing the one-and-done
rule would still leave some college
players with value to agents, coaches
and shoe companies. And the NCAA
has nomeans by which to compensate
players at full value. But facing pres-
sure from antitrust lawsuits, NCAA
schools changed rules in 2015 to allow
athletic scholarships to include a
cost-of-attendance stipend.Thosepay-
ments range from about $2,000 to
$5,000per year.

The talk: Paying athletes akin to a
salary is a nonstarter for those in
college sports. From a practical stand-
point it is problematic because of tax
issues and federal Title IX require-
ments. Of more importance, schools

couldneverpay anelite athlete enough
to eliminate potential corruption.

“Whatever you pay them, there’s
somebody who can pay more (to) the
guys they think will be pro prospects,”
Tennessee coachRickBarnes said.

Compensation for the
best

Currently: The NCAA not only
doesn’t allow schools to pay players
beyond the value of a scholarship but
also prohibits others from paying
athletes for being athletes. This could
be where a realistic solution lies. A
federal judge ruled in 2014 that the
NCAA used the names, images and
likenesses of athletes for yearswithout
proper compensation for things such
as video games andmerchandise.

The talk: “There may be something
similar to the Olympic model,” Warri-
ors coachSteveKerr said. “Itused tobe
the Olympians couldn’t make a dime;
now you see Michael Phelps or Lind-
say Vonn in commercials. They’re still
in theOlympics ... so there’s away.”

Agents

Currently: The NCAA’s five wealthiest
conferences — the ACC, Big Ten, Big
12, Pac-12 and SEC — recently passed
legislation allowing college hockey
players to be represented by an agent
before entering school. Similar allow-
ances were already available to base-
ball players.

In both those sports, major profes-
sional leagues draft high schoolers.

The talk: If the NCAA allowed ath-
letes to have financial agreements and
business dealings with agents and
companies thatwanted tocapitalizeon
their long-term earning potential, the
current scandal might not be a scandal
at all.

Calipari, whose Kentucky program
has embraced and thrived with a
foundationofNBA-boundplayers, said
theNCAAneeds to consider someway
to provide advisers to basketball play-
ers. And as for providing money, the
coach suggested the NBA Players
Association as a possible solution.

“Let their family get a loan from the
players association,” Calipari said.
“What’s the problem (with getting
money) for travel to the games in the
NCAA tournament and everything?”

It would require a seismic shift in
how the NCAA has long defined
amateurism.

What used to be cheating would no
longer be cheating.

Kentucky coach John Calipari believes
the NCAA should give college basket-
ball players access to advisers.

JAMES CRISP/AP

Options, but few solutions

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Fixing college basketball’s problems more complicated than it might appear
By Ralph D. Russo | Associated Press
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There is always somewait.
There’s the dayslong wait between games,

when fans itch to see him play again, and the
minuteslong wait for him to come off the
bench, when the action slows and begs for his
speed and energy. And there’s the moments-

longwait afterhe catches theball on thewing,whenhepeers into
the defense and it seems as if there is not a single thing 5-foot-7
Chris Lykes cannot do on a basketball court.

“Where is he?” asked University of Miami junior Valeria
Velascoat thementionofhisname.Shewhippedherheadaround
to see an empty court at the center of the denseWatscoCenter.

Lykes, a Mitchellville, Md., native and freshman guard for the
Hurricanes, was nowhere to be found. A late January matchup
with Louisville was still an hour-and-a-half away, which meant
the students had to wait just a bit longer to see Lykes, who is
finishing his first college season and is already one of the ACC’s
most exciting—and likable—players.

That starts with his size, the
first thing fans and opponents
notice when he walks into a
gym, but is buoyed by his
downhill attacks of the rim,
deep 3-pointers and pestering
defense.

In December, Hurricanes
coach Jim Larranaga said: “If
he were 6-5 or 6-6, he’d be
Michael Jordan.”

After Lykes scored 18 points
against Florida State on Jan. 7,
Seminoles coach Leonard
Hamilton called him a “flaw-
less dribbler.” Later that
month, Duke coach Mike
Krzyzewski called Lykes “one
of thebetteron-balldefenders”
in theACC.

Lykes has to re-prove him-
self — and rebuild his reputa-
tion as a defense-splitting,
floor-stretching scorer — each
time he steps on a new court
for the first time. At Miami,
where he is averaging 9.5
points in 20.9 minutes per
gameafterTuesday’s 91-88win
overNo. 9North Carolina, that
did not take very long.

Next up is the regular-sea-
son finale Saturday against
VirginiaTech, theACC tourna-
ment inBrooklynafter thatand
— if the Hurricanes earn an
NCAA tournament bid —
Lykes’ first crack at March
Madness.

“We love Chris — his height
is just so relatable,” said Ve-
lasco, who is 5-2, before the
Louisville game. “There are a
lot of short people here.”

“He’s definitely the fans’
favorite player,” said junior
Kyle Mastoloni, who heads
Miami’sbasketball student sec-
tion, Category 5.

“I have a small crush on
him,” said a freshman while
walking into the arena, and all
she could do was blush when
asked for her name. “It’s his
smile, I think.”

Said Lykes: “I’ve always had
toshowpeoplewhatIcandoto
get any respect on the court.
Middle school to high school,
then high school to college,
then college to wherever I go
after that, it will always be that
way. It’s just fun that people
here in Miami know what’s
going on now.”

They didn’t always. When
Lykes first got to Miami’s
football-crazed campus, he felt
as if there was only a small
handful of people who knew
hewas there to play basketball.
Theywere the recruiting junk-
ies, the die-hardMiami basket-
ball fans, the ones who
watched YouTube videos of
him pouring in shots and
shaking past defenders for
Gonzaga College High in
Washington,D.C.

Lykes started building him-
self into a local star as a
freshman guard for the Eagles
and on the AAU circuit with
Team Takeover, climbed into
ESPN’s Top 100 recruiting
rankings by his junior year and
then averaged 17.6 points and
4.2 assists as a senior playing in
one of the country’s toughest
high school basketball leagues.
Whenever Lykes lifted Gon-
zaga with a big game, coach
Steve Turner found himself
saying, “Superman put on his
cape again.”

Lykes committed to Miami,
in part, because he sawhimself
in the team’s pick-and-roll sys-
tem. It was the right fit for two
5-11 guards in recent years —
Shane Larkin, now with the
Celtics, andAngelRodriguez—
and Lykes envisioned himself
slashing toward the paint with
the offense at his fingertips.

Butmost fansweren’t seeing
that—not yet at least.

Lykes has most of his fresh-
man classes with 6-4 guard
Lonnie Walker IV, a high-
profile recruit from Reading,
Pa. Professors knew they had
two basketball recruits in the
class but could spot only one.

Lykes evencarried the “basket-
ball player backpack” — black
with a shiny “U” by the zipper
—and still drew little attention.

“Then, after recent ACC
games, I’d come into class and
the teacherwill be like, ‘That is
you?’ ” Lykes said, laughing.
“Everyone is always so sur-
prised at first.”

Everyone includes Miami
fans, opposing fans, opposing
players — but never Lykes
himself. He embraces his
height and sees it as a tool,
helping him squeeze into
cracks of the defense, bother
opposing ballhandlers and
catch opponents sitting back at
the start of games, allowing
him to launch 3s from any
distance.

He likes the comparisons to
5-9Lakers guard IsaiahThom-
as and, as ESPN’s Dick Vitale
mentionedonaJanuarybroad-
cast, 5-3 Muggsy Bogues, the
shortest player inNBAhistory.

Lykes and his teammates all
created their own player in the
newest NBA 2K video game,
and the big men made them-
selves shorter guards so they
could do things they can’t in
real life. Lykes created himself
at 5-7 and never considered
another option.

Yet all the height stuff also
can be wearing. Lykes loves
watching Thomas, but he also
looks up to the Wizards’ John
Wall, the Rockets’ Chris Paul
and the Celtics’ Kyrie Irving,
point guards who all stand 6
feet or taller.

When Lykes watches his
games on replay, the first thing
commentators say when he
enters the game is something
about “5-foot-7 Chris Lykes.”
They say it again whenever he
scores or makes a play. He has
heard it enough.

“It’s getting a little old,”
Lykes said. “My biggest thing
withthat is Idon’tbelievethere
is a certain height to play
basketball. When they contin-
ue to say the height, it’s (as if
they’re) pointing out some-
thing that is not supposed to be
out there. And I am supposed
to be out there. I don’t think it’s
ever going to change.”

In the second half against
Louisville in January, with the
Cardinals leading by three and
the home fans in a lull, Lar-
ranaga paced along the bench
andpointed at Lykes.

“We need to get the crowd
involved,” Lykes remembers
his coach saying to him, and
the guard shuffled to the scor-
er’s table to check in.

This is mostly how Lar-
ranaga has used Lykes this
season: as an off-the-bench
spark plug, instant offense,
endless energy. He did not
engage the crowd much while
at Gonzaga, instead letting his
dribble moves and off-balance
layups trigger the noise.

But Lykes feels it is part of
his role with the Hurricanes
and knows he only needs one
play to get the Watsco Center
shaking.

“Our fans absolutely love
when he is in the game,”
Larranaga said. “And they can’t
wait for someone to throwhim
the ball. He lights up the room.
He creates that electric envi-
ronment that youwant onyour
home court.”

Coral Gables is everything
Lykes had hoped it would be,
and he feels closer to the day
when he enters a gym and
everyone already knows who
heis,whentheopposingcrowd
doesn’t assumehe is amanager
or ballboy, when he doesn’t
have to show he belongs de-
spite his 5-7 frame but because
of it.

Yet Lykes knows the height
that will always nag at him is
also why he already means so
much to these fans. Sohe’ll just
have to keep proving himself,
again and again.

By Jesse Dougherty | Washington Post

ROBERT
FRANKLIN/AP

MIAMI

IS IN LOVE

WITH 5-FOOT-7

CHRIS LYKES.

NEXT UP: ALL

OF COLLEGE

BASKETBALL.
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AUTO MART
One largemarket, two great locations—AutoMart in print orCars.com online

Your complete automotive guide: chicagotribune.com/automotive

For advertising information, call 312-222-3669

SEE THE GENERAL
MANAGER,MARCIN,
FOR GREAT DEALS!
847-991-0444 | m.ajdukiewicz@rohrman.com

BE SURE TO SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY

Lexus Of Arlington
1510West Dundee Road

847–991-0444

L E X U S O F A R L I N G T O N . C O M

Plus tax, title, license and doc fee($175.94). *0%APR for 72 months on new 2018 select
models like IS and ES . 0% for 72 months is $13.89 per $1000 financed. With approved
credit. Photos for Illustrative purposes only. Financing through Lexus. Down Payment

may be required. Offer ends 3/31/18

CHECKOUT THENEW2018
LEXUS RX 350L

Discover refined styling, comfort and a newly appointed
interior in the first-ever seven-passenger RX 350L.
Additional third-row comforts include power-folding
seats and dedicated climate control.

FEATURESOURFIRST-EVER
TWIN-TURBOCHARGEDENGINE
ANDOFFERSMETICULOUS
CRAFTSMANSHIP

2018
LEXUS
LS 500

XP R NC XURYYOU
CAN ND ANYW S

COMEANDVISITOUR
STATEOF THEART FACILITYWITH
OVER 190,000 SQUARE FEET
OF INDOOR SHOWROOM

0%
APR

72
FO R

on our most popular

L E X U S MO D E L S *

MONTHS

APR

DON’T MISS THE AMAZING INCENTIVES

Bob Rohrman’s
Schaumburg Honda Automobiles

1-847-884-6632
SCHAUMBURGHONDAAUTOS.COM

8 Blocks West of Woodfield Mall on Golf Rd.
750 E. Golf Road - Schaumburg

Come and see

John Barrett
General Manager

Schaumburg Honda
Automobiles

OVER 1000
Brand New Hondas In Stock Today

THIS WEEKEND
STORE OPEN
FRIDAY, MARCH 2

9am-9pm
SATURDAY, MARCH 3

9am-8pm
MONDAY, MARCH 5

9am-9pm

0.9%

AVAILABLE.

0.9%

AVAILABLE.

0.9%

AVAILABLE.

Brand New 2018 Honda
Fit SPORT

Brand New 2018 Honda
Civic LX

Brand New 2018 Honda
HR-V LX AWD

Lease for

Lease for

Lease for

$149/mo.

$179/mo.

$179/mo

Automatic

Automatic

Automatic

Sedan

36-month lease with $2,299 total due at inception (includes 1st months payment and $0 security
deposit required).

APR

APR

APR

$0 security deposit)

Lease for /

36-month lease with $1,999 total due ent and

36-month lease with $2,999 total due at inception (includes 1st months payment and $0
security deposit required).

Lease for 179/mo.

36 month lease with $2 999 total due at inception (includes 1st months payment and $0

Please add tax, title, license and doc. fee to all prices/payments. All offers with approved credit. †Based on new
car sales per American Honda sales data from calendar year 1985 through December 31, 2016. *Any positive or

negative equity can be refinanced into a new auto loan. 0.9% APR financing for 36 months with $0 down payment
required on select new models. Other finance alternatives include 1.9% APR financing for 60 months. $28.16 (36

months) or $17.48 (60 Months) per $1,000 financed. EXP. 3/5/18

Bob Rohrman’s
Oakbrook Toyota inWestmont

3-Days Only:
FRIDAY,MAR. 2: 8AM-9PM
SATURDAY,MAR. 3: 9AM-6PM
MONDAY,MAR. 5: 7AM-9PM

OAKBROOKTOYOTA.COM

630-789-9600 550 E. Ogden Ave.
3miles west of the Tri-State (I294) on Ogden Ave.

NAPERVILLE
9 MILES

CHICAGO
18 MILES

ELMHURST
6 MILES

16 MILES

ORLAND
11 MILES

$199/MO

LEASE FOR ONLY

36-month lease with $3,239 total due at inception (includes
1st months payment and $0 security deposit required).

Brand New 2018 Toyota

Camry SE

$199/MO

LEASE FOR ONLY

Brand New 2018 Toyota

RAV 4 LE

$199/MO

36-month lease with $3,469 total due at inception (includes
1st months payment and $0 security deposit required).

$309/MO

LEASE FOR ONLY

Brand New 2018 Toyota

HIGHLANDER XLE

36-month lease with $4,919 total due at inception (includes 1st
months payment and $0 security deposit required).

$0 DOWN PAYMENT

$0 SECURITY DEPOTSIT

$0 FIRST PAYMENT

$0 DUE AT INCEPTION$0 SECURITY DEPOTSIT $0 DUE AT INCEPTION

$249/MO

LEASE FOR ONLY

Brand New 2018 Toyota

COROLLA LE

Please add tax, title, license and $175.94
doc. fee and approved credit. Expires

3/31/2018
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2018 Lincoln
Navigator

OURVIEW

By Jennifer Geiger, Cars.com

T
he verdict: Lincoln’s largest
SUV has been largely known
as forgettable airport transport,
but a redesign for 2018 makes it
more memorable in every way.
Versus the competition: All

luxury SUVs are fancy, but the Navigator
does it with a capital F, providing extras
not found in the competition.
It’s been more than a decade since the

Lincoln Navigator’s last redesign, and some
long-overdue changes for 2018 modernize
it inside and out, including an opulent
exterior styling makeover, a new twin-turbo
engine and a slick new multimedia system.
There’s also an extended version, which

we haven’t driven, called the Navigator L;
its extra length increases cargo capacity.
The Navigator competes with full-size
luxury SUVs like the Cadillac Escalade and
Infiniti QX80.

A Rolling Palace
The Navigator announces its arrival —

and yours — with an enormous jeweled
grille anchored by an illuminated Lincoln
emblem, yet its opulence only hints at the
luxuries inside.
To check it out, though, you’ll first

have to actually make it inside. The step-
in height is high, but I got to skip my
usual large-SUV running leap thanks to
my favorite standard feature: proximity-
activated power running boards. While
your key is still in your purse or pocket, the
running boards deploy as you approach the
vehicle, making climbing into this beast a
much more graceful process. Bonus: They
also saved me from having to hurl my
kids into their car seats. Unlike fixed steps,
which err on the higher side to maximize
ground clearance, powered running boards
extend lower, allowing even little ones to
step up into the vehicle.
While driving around with a friend, she

commented that riding in the Navigator
is like riding around in a couch — and
she’s close to right. I’d say it’s more like a
giant, plush, cushy leather recliner perched
in the lobby of a five-diamond hotel. The
Navigator’s interior is among the most
impressive I’ve seen in terms of both
features and comfort.
First, the seats are nap-worthy. Sink

into them and you can almost hear a sigh
of relaxation (or maybe that’s the leather
breathing). They’re enormous, cushy
yet supportive, and they offer seemingly
infinite adjustments for maximum
comfort. They’re available with 30 power
adjustments, they’re heated and they can
also be ventilated — and they can be
equipped with a massage function.
Materials quality is top-notch, and

the design is simple but sophisticated.
Everything is padded and looks and feels
classy, from the low-gloss wood trim to the
supple leather seats.
There are a couple of bells and whistles

that stand out in the rear seats, too. Both
the second and third rows have adult-
friendly headroom and legroom, and it’s
a breeze to get back to the third row —
unlike in the QX80. The Navigator’s power
sliding seats move out of the way to create
a huge opening to the third row. In our
Car Seat Check, the second row was also
roomy enough to accommodate three car
seats; two car seats fit in the third row.
Driving around with a friend, she

commented that riding in the Navigator is
like riding around in a couch — and she’s
close to right. It’s more like a giant, plush,
cushy leather recliner perched in the lobby
of a five-diamond hotel.
Another highlight of the second row

is the Navigator’s illuminated seat belt
buckles. Yes, that sounds gimmicky, but
they were quite helpful when my second-
grader was fumbling around for her buckle
in the dark.
Both rows of seats go down in a sort

of power-folding seat ballet controlled
by cargo-area buttons. By the numbers,
the Navigator has more cargo room
than the competition, with 18.1 cubic
feet behind the third row, 54.4 cubic feet

behind the second row and 103.3 cubic
feet with all seats folded. The Escalade
offers 15.2/51.6/94.2 cubic feet, and the
QX80 has 16.6/49.6/95.1 cubic feet. Note
that with both backseat rows folded, the
Navigator offers almost 10 cubic feet
more than either competitor. If you need
more room still, the Navigator L provides
34.3/73.3/120.2 cubic feet.

Couch Pilot
The other side of the coin is that

piloting the Navigator is a lot like driving
a couch, too — a massive, whisper-quiet
couch; there’s no disguising its enormity
on the road. It feels bulky and trucklike
in terms of maneuverability, and I relied
heavily on the standard multiview camera
with distance alert to park it.
I felt comfortable with the Navigator’s

firm, natural steering, but its handling often
felt clumsy. It careened around corners
with all the grace of a labradoodle puppy.
Ride quality is an issue, too; it’s overly soft
and lacks control over big bumps, but it
also shimmies over smaller bumps and
patches of broken pavement.
Power, however, isn’t a problem.

Despite all that heft, the Navigator never
felt slow. Its 450-horsepower, twin-turbo
3.5-liter V-6 was more than enough
around town, and it had ample grunt
on the highway — though I never tried
it loaded down with people or stuff.
Its responsiveness is helped by a quick,
smooth and well-timed 10-speed automatic
transmission, another new feature for 2018.
Fuel economy is up for 2018 thanks

to the new powertrain. The Navigator
is EPA-rated at 16/23/19 mpg city/
highway/combined with rear-wheel drive,
up from last year’s rating of 15/21/17
mpg. It sacrifices 1 mpg combined when
equipped with all-wheel drive. Competitors
trail it: The Escalade is rated 14/23/17 and
the QX80 is 14/20/16 mpg (both with
rear-wheel drive).

Big Leaps in Technology
The standard multimedia system is

powered by the latest version of Ford’s
Sync system, Sync 3, and has standard
Apple Car Play and Android Auto
compatibility. The touchscreen is mounted
high on the dash for great visibility, and it’s
huge. Even better, it’s also responsive and
easy to use. Behind the steering wheel is
a customizable 12-inch digital instrument
display that the driver can alter to show a
range of information.
Wireless hot spot capability for up to 10

devices is standard, as is a wireless charging
mat for compatible devices. There are
six USB ports, four 12-volt outlets and a
110-volt household outlet to keep devices
juiced up.
Though my test car didn’t have a

rear entertainment system, there is one
available. It has two 10-inch screens
mounted to the back of the front seats,
each of which can play different content
simultaneously via an HDMI- or USB-
connected device. Users can also stream
content from Android devices wirelessly to
the screens; at this point, Apple devices can
do so only via a USB cord.
A 360-degree camera system is standard,

as is a forward collision warning system
with automatic emergency braking, blind
spot warning and rear cross-traffic alert.

Big Ticket Item
Lincoln’s new land yacht looks and

feels expensive, so its lofty price shouldn’t
surprise you. What might surprise you
is that its price tag sits in the middle of
the competition: The Navigator starts
at $73,250 for a base, two-wheel-drive
model. A base Cadillac Escalade starts at
$75,990, and the QX80 starts at $64,845
(all prices include destination charges). The
Navigator’s price climbs quickly, however:
The uplevel Reserve trim I tested topped
out at almost $89,000 after adding extras
like Burgundy Velvet paint, a premium
Revel audio system and — oddly — a $225
single-CD player option.
With this redesign, Lincoln added

heightened levels of style, comfort and
technology to the Navigator. As a driver or
passenger, you won’t forget it.

FIND CONFIDENCE,

NOT THE RUNAROUND,

AT

©2011 Classified Ventures, LLC™. All rights reserved.

2008 53000 60659 $4000 By Owner 773-499-6683FOCUS

FORD

Model Details YR ML ZIP Price Dealer Phone #

MARKETPLACE

Find your next vehicle in 3 easy steps.

Sell your vehicle today at chicagotribune.com/advertiser

1 Visit cars.com/chicagotribune 2 Search by Model,Make and/or
Zip Code for Expanded Details3 Purchase your new car
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New Car Dealer Directory
*Participating cars.com dealer.

audi
Audi Exchange
2490 Skokie Valley Road
Highland Park, IL 60035
888-453-7195
www.audiexchange.com

chevrolet
Bredemann Chevrolet
in Park Ridge*
1401 W. Dempster Street
Park Ridge, IL 60068
847-655-1455
www.bredemann.com

chrysler
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

dodge
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

ford

Bredemann Ford in Glenview*
2038 Waukegan Road
Glenview, IL 60025
847-510-5555
www.bredemann.com

honda
Muller Honda*
550 Skokie Valley Road,
Highland Park
847-831-4200
www.muller-honda.com

Schaumburg
Honda Automobiles*
750 E. Golf Rd.
847-88-Honda
www.schaumburghondaautos.com

jeep
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

lexus

Bredemann Lexus
in Glenview*
2000 Waukegan Road
Glenview, IL 60025
847-510-5505
www.bredemann.com

mercedes

Autohaus On Edens*
1600 Frontage Rd.
Northbrook
847-272-7900
www.autohausonedens.com

Mercedes-Benz
Of St. Charles*
225 North Randall Road
St. Charles, IL
888-742-6095
www.mercedesbenzofstcharles.com

Mercedes-Benz
Of Westmont*
200 E. Ogden Ave.
886-415-8182
www.mbofwestmont.com

mitsubishi

Biggers Mitsubishi*
1325 E. Chicago St., Elgin
888-612-8400
www.biggersmitsubishi.com

Schaumburg Mitsubishi*
660 E. Golf Road
Schaumburg
866-670-8000
www.schaumburgmitsubishi.com

nissan

Arlington Nissan*
1100 W. Dundee Rd
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
847-590-6100
www.arlingtonnissan.com

porsche

Porsche Exchange*
2300 Skokie Valley Rd.
Highland Park
#1 Volume Dealer in Illinois
847-266-7000
www.4porsche.com

ram
Sherman Dodge Jeep Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

smart
Smart Center of St. Charles*
225 N. Randall Road
in St. Charles, IL
888-459-2190
st-charles.smartdealersites.com

toyota
Bredemann Toyota Scion*
1301 W. Dempster., Park Ridge
847-655-1405
www.bredemann.com

To showcase your dealership contact
Steve Vicenteno at 312-222-3642

Crossword

ACROSS
1 Laurence
Olivier’s title

4 “This too __
pass”

9 Mantel pieces
13 Low digits
15 Leg bone
16 Friendly
17 Jacket fastener
18 TV’s Pompeo
19 Cut coupons
20 Suffering from

insomnia
22 In case
23 Head toppers
24 Lamb’s cry
26 Extol
29 Loots
34 Hive product
35 Placed __; got a

bronze medal
36 Feel ill
37 __ on behalf of;

represents
38 Close friend
39 Albacore, e.g.
40 Enjoy a snow

sport
41 Without

companions
42 Ebsen or Holly
43 Daring adventure
45 Under __; being

forced
46 Biblical bk.

47 Basketball
player’s move

48 Language of
Bangkok

51 Expressionless
56 __ and aahs; is

delighted
57 Doesn’t __; has

no importance
58 Make airtight
60 Linden or larch
61 Knight’s spear
62 Roll call

response
63 Snead & Elliott
64 Go into
65 Fraternity letter

DOWN
1 Brillo rival
2 Hotels
3 Authentic
4 Prairie of Asia or
Europe

5 Beverly __, CA
6 Competent
7 Is dishonest
8 Actress Angela
9 Naked
10 Vex
11 TV crime drama

series
12 Six months from

now: abbr.
14 Class of animals
21 As __ as ABC

25 Most common
conjunction

26 Moon stage
27 Boulders
28 Playful prank
29 T-Mobile device
30 Queue
31 __ cologne;

perfume
32 Orange peels
33 Kills
35 __ on; trampled
38 Collarbone
39 Language of

Ankara

41 Jungle beast
42 Hot cross __
44 Ascends
45 Housecoat
47 Tango or twist
48 Little children
49 Israeli dance
50 Throat-clearing

sound
52 __ and groan;

complain
53 Football kick
54 Biden or Pence
55 All __; listening
59 Ring of flowers

Solutions
3/3/18By Jacqueline E. Mathews. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.




